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l;l6hg nfOkm OG:of]/]G; sDkgL lnld6]8sf]
t]>f] jflif{s ;fwf/0f ;ef ;DaGwL ;"rgf
o; sDkgLsf] ;~rfns ;ldltsf] ldlt @)&& ;fn kf}if @( ut] a'waf/ a;]sf] %^cf}+ a}7ssf]
lg0f{ofg';f/ sDkgLsf] t]>f] jflif{s ;fwf/0f ;ef lgDglnlvt ldlt, :yfg / ;dodf b]xfosf
ljifox? pk/ 5nkmn u/L lg0f{o ug{ a:g] ePsf] x'Fbf sDkgL P]g, @)^# sf] bkmf ^& cg';f/
;Dk"0f{ z]o/wgL dxfg'efjx?sf] hfgsf/L tyf pkl:ytLsf] nflu of] ;"rgf k|sflzt ul/Psf] 5 .
;ef x'g] ldlt, :yfg / ;doM
ldltM @)&& ;fn kmfNu'0f @ ut] cfOtaf/ -tb\g';f/ !$ km]a|'c/L @)@!_
:yfgM cfd|kfnL Jof°j]6, gS;fn, sf7df08f} .
;doM lbp;f] #M)) ah] .
5nkmnsf ljifox?M
-s_ ;fdfGo k|:tfjM
!= cWoIf Ho"sf] dGtJo ;lxt ;~rfns ;ldltsf]] cfly{s jif{ @)&%÷)&^ sf] jflif{s
k|ltj]bg 5nkmn u/L kfl/t ug]{ .
@= n]vfk/LIfssf] k|ltj]bg ;lxtsf] cfly{s jif{ @)&%÷)&^ sf] jf;nft, gfkmf gf]S;fg
lx;fa, cfo Joo lx;fa tyf gub k|jfx ljj/0f / ;f] ;+u ;DalGwt cg';"rLx?
;lxtsf] ljQLo ljj/0f 5nkmn u/L kfl/t ug]{ .
#= sDkgL P]g, @)^# sf] bkmf !!! adf]lhd cfly{s jif{ @)&^÷)&& sf] nflu sDkgLsf]
n]vfk/LIfs lgo'Qm ug]{ / lghsf] kfl/>lds lgwf{/0f ug]{ -jt{dfg n]vfk/LIfs >L b]jsL
laho P08 s+=, rf6{8{ PsfpG6]G6\;\ k'gM lgo'lQmsf nflu of]Uo x'g'x'G5_ .
$= ;j{;fwf/0f z]o/ ;fj{hlgs lgisfzg ug]{ .
-v_ ljljw .

;~rfns ;ldltsf] cf1fn]
sDkgL ;lrj

t]>f] jflif{s k|ltj]bg @)&%÷)&^
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;efdf efu lng OR5's z]o/wgL dxfg'efjx?n] cfkm\gf] z]o/ k|df0fkq tyf ;fwf/0f ;ef
k|of]hgfy{ hf/L k|j]zkq lnO{ cfpg'x'g cg'/f]w ul/G5 .
;efdf efu lngsf nflu k|ltlglw -k|f]S;L_ lgo'Qm ug{ rfxg] z]o/wgLx?n] ;f] ;DaGwL
lgj]bg ;ef z'? x'g' eGbf $* 306f cufj} cyf{t @)&& ;fn df3 #) ut] z'qmaf/ lbp;f]
#M)) ah] leq o; sDkgLsf] k|wfg sfof{no 6]s', sf7df8f}Fdf btf{ u/fO{ ;Sg'kg]{5 .
k|ltlglw -k|f]S;L_ lgo'Qm ul/;Sg' ePsf z]o/wgL cfkm}+ ;efdf pkl:yt ePdf To:tf]
k|ltlglw -k|f]S;L_ :jtM /2 x'g]5 .
Ps} z]o/wgLn] Ps eGbf a9L k|ltlglw -k|f]S;L_ lgo'Qm ug'{ ePsf] cj:yfdf d}n] o; cl3
lbPsf] ;a} k|ltlglw -k|f]S;L_ kq ab/ u/L of] k|ltlglw -k|f]S;L_ kqnfO{ dfGotf lbOof];\
egL 5'§} kq ;d]t n]vL k7fOPdf c? ;a} k|ltlglw -k|f]S;L_ kq ab/ eO{ ;f]xL kq;fy
cfPsf] k|ltlglw -k|f]S;L_ kq dfq dfGo x'g]5 . t/ o;f] gu/L Ps z]o/wgLn] Ps eGbf a9L
k|f]S;L lgo'Qm u/L To:tf k|ltlglw -k|f]S;L_ kq ;dod} o; sDkgLdf btf{ x'g cfPtf klg
;a}eGbf klxnf k|fKt ePsf] k|ltlglw kqnfO{ dfGo u/L cGo k|ltlglw kq ab/ ul/g]5 .
gfjfns jf ljlIfKt z]o/wgLsf] tkm{af6 o; sDkgLsf] z]o/ nut lstfadf ;+/Ifssf]
?kdf gfd btf{ ePsf] JolQmn] ;efdf efu lng jf k|ltlglw tf]Sg ;Sg'x'g]5 .
;+o'Qm ?kdf /x]sf] z]o/wgLsf] xsdf z]o/wgLsf] nut lstfadf klxnf] gfd pNn]v
ePsf] JolQmn] cyjf ;j{;Ddltaf6 k|ltlglw -k|f]S;L_ lgo'Qm ul/Psf] Pshgf JolQmn] dfq
;efdf efu lng kfOg]5 .
5nkmnsf] ljifo cGt{ut ljljw lzif{s ;DaGwdf z]o/wgL dxfg'efjx?n] 5nkmn ug{
rfxg' ePsf] ljifoaf/] @)&& ;fn df3 @* ut] a'waf/ ;Dd sDkgL ;lrj dfkm{t
;~rfns ;ldltsf] cWoIf Ho"nfO{ lnlvt hfgsf/L lbg'kg]{5 . To:tf] ljifo ;~rfns
;ldltsf] cWoIf Ho"nfO{ plrt nfu]df dfq 5nkmnsf] nflu ;dfj]z ul/g]5 .
z]o/wgLx?n] JoQm u/]sf dGtJo jf k|Zgx?sf] ;DaGwdf ;efsf ;efklt cfkm}+n] jf
;efsf ;efkltaf6 cfb]z kfPsf JolQmaf6 pQ/ lbOg]5 .
;efdf efu lng] k|To]s z]o/wgL dxfg'efjn] ;ef x'g] :yfgdf pkl:yt eO{ ToxfF /x]sf]
xflh/L k'l:tsfdf b:tvt ug'{ kg]{5 . xflh/L k'l:tsf lbgsf] @M#) ah]b]lv v'Nnf /xg]5 .
jflif{s k|ltj]bg o; sDkgLsf] j]a;fO6 www.ci zenlifenepal.com df pknAw x'g]
Joxf]/f hfgsf/L u/fOG5 .
n]vfk/LIfssf] k|ltj]bg ;lxtsf] sDkgLsf] jflif{s cfly{s ljj/0f, ;~rfns ;ldltsf]
k|ltj]bg nufotsf sfuhftx? sDkgLsf] /lh:68{ sfof{no, 6]s' sf7df8f}Fdf sfof{no
;do leq lg/LIf0f ug{ tyf To;sf] k|ltlnlk dfu u/]df k|ltlnlk lbg] Joj:yf ldnfOPsf]
5.
;ef ;DaGwL cGo sfd sf/jfxL sDkgL P]g @)^# adf]lhd x'g]5 .

l;l6hg nfOkm

>L ;~rfns ;ldlt
l;l6hg nfOkm OG:of]/]G; sDkgL lnld6]8,
6]s', sf7df8f}+ .
ljifo M k|ltlglw -k|f]S;L_ lgo'Qm u/]sf] af/] .
==================================== lhNnf =========================================== pk÷d=g=kf÷g=kf=÷uf=kf= j8f g+=
========== a:g] d÷xfdL] ================================================================================n] To; sDkgLsf]
z]o/wgLsf] x}l;otn] @)&& ;fn kmfNu'0f @ ut] cfOtaf/sf lbg x'g] t]>f] jflif{s ;fwf/0f ;efdf d÷xfdL
:jod\ pkl:yt eO{ 5nkmn tyf lg0f{odf ;xefuL x'g g;Sg] ePsf]n] pQm ;efdf d]/f]÷xfd|f] tkm{af6 efu
lng tyf dtbfg ug{sf nflu ================================= lhNnf =========================================================
pk÷d=g=kf÷g=kf=÷uf=kf= j8f g+= =========== a:g] >L ==========================================================================
nfO{ d]/f]÷xfd|f] k|ltlglw lgo'Qm u/L k7fPsf] 5'÷k7fPsf 5f}+ .
k|ltlglw lgo'Qm ePsf] JolQmsf] x:tfIf/sf] gd'gf M
ldlt M

lgj]bs M
b:tvt M
gfd M
7]ufgf M
z]o/wgL k|df0fkq g+= M
z]o/ ;+Vof M

-k|ltlglw lgo'lQm ;DaGwL lgj]bg ;fwf/0f;ef x'g'eGbf sDtLdf $* 306f cufj} sDkgLsf] s]Gb|Lo sfof{no
6]s', sf7df8f}Fdf k]z u/L ;Sg' kg]{5 ._
================
=================================================================================================================================================

l;l6hg nfOkm OG:of]/]G; sDkgL lnld6]8
6]s', sf7df8f}F
k|j]z kq
l;l6hg nfOkm OG:of]/]G; sDkgL lnld6]8sf] @)&& ;fn kmfNu'0f @ ut] cfOtaf/sf lbg x'g] t]>f] jflif{s
;fwf/0f ;efdf pkl:yt x'g hf/L ul/Psf] k|j]z kqM
z]o/wgLsf] gfd M =========================================================================
z]o/ k|df0fkq g+= M ==========================================================================
s'n z]o/ ;+Vof M ===========================================================================
z]o/wgLsf] b:tvt M =======================================================================
==========================
==========================
l
sDkgLL ;lrj
b|i6Jo M
vfnL :yfg z]o/wgL cfkm}n] eg'{ x'g / ;efsIfdf k|j]z ug{ of] k|j]zkq clgjfo{ ?kdf lnO{ cfpg' x'g cg'/f]w
5.
t]>f] jflif{s k|ltj]bg @)&%÷)&^
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l;l6hg nfOkm OG:of]/]G; sDkgL lnld6]8sf]
t]>f] jflif{s ;fwf/0f ;efdf ;~rfns ;ldltsf cWoIf
>L k|bLkhË kf08] Ho"af6 k|:t't dGtJo
cfb/0fLo z]o/wgL dxfg'efjx?,
o; l;l6hg nfOkm OG:of]/]G; sDkgL lnld6]8sf] t]>f] jflif{s ;fwf/0f ;efdf pkl:yt x'g' ePsf
;d:t z]o/wgL tyf cfdlGqt dxfg'efjx?df ;j{k|yd sDkgLsf] tkm{af6 xflb{s :jfut tyf
clejfbg ub{5' . ljZjJofkL ?kdf eO{/x]sf] cfly{s dGbL / b]zleqsf] /fhg}lts cj:yf, cfly{s
ptf/r9fjsf afah'b o; sDkgLn] cjnDag ul/cfPsf] Joj;flos /0fgLlt, ;+:yfut ;'zf;g,
kf/blz{tf tyf sDkgLn] k|bfg ul//x]sf] pRr:t/sf] u|fxsd'vL k|fljlws ;]jfn] sf/f]af/ z'ef/De
u/]sf] 5f]6f] cjlwdf g} sDkgLn] xfl;n u/]sf] pknAwL pT;fxhgs /x]sf] Joxf]/f o; ;efdf
hfgsf/L u/fpg kfpFbf d uf}/jflGjt ePsf] 5' .
;dLIff cjlwdf s'n aLdfz'Ns cfDbfgLdf @!@Ü, hu]8f tyf sf]ifdf !@&Ü, v'b gfkmfdf
%#Ü, Pj+ hLjg aLdfsf]ifdf #*&Ü sf] j[l4 xfl;n ug{ sDkgL ;kmn ePsf] 5 . ;fy}, ljZjJofkL
?kdf km}lnPsf] sf]/f]gf efO/; tyf ;f] sf sf/0f ePsf] aGbfaGbL (Lockdown) sf afah'b
cfly{s @)&^÷)&& df cl3Nnf] jif{sf] t'ngfdf s'n aLdfz'Ns cfDbfgLdf ^*Ü, v'b gfkmfdf
@%Ü, Pj+ hLjg aLdfsf]ifdf ($Ü sf] j[l4 xfl;n ug{ ;kmn x'g'n] o; sDkgLsf] Joj;flos
l:ytL Pj+ ljQLo cj:yf pT;fxhgs /x]sf] k|dfl0ft u/]sf] 5 .
o; sDkgLdf cjnDag ul/Psf] s'zn Joj;flos gLlt, ;+:yfut ;'zf;gsf] ;kmn sfo{Gjog
tyf sDkgLdf sfo{/t bIf Joj:yfkg ;d"xsf] s'zn sfo{bIftfn] g} pNn]lvt ;kmntf k|fKt
ug'{sf ;fy} hLjg aLdfsf] Joj;flos d"No Pj+ dfGotf cGtu{t /xL o; sDkgL ;j{;fwf/0f
;]jfu|fxL aLr cfkm\gf] 5'§} klxrfg :yflkt ug{ ;kmn ePsf] 5 . o;sf ;fy} sDkgLdf sfo{/t
dfgj ;+;fwgsf] j[lt ljsf;, hLjg aLdf Joj;fosf d]?b08 aLdf clestf{sf] j[lQ ljsf; Pj+
;+:yfut ;'zf;g sfod ub}{ hLjg aLdfsf] If]qdf cfkm\gf] ljz]if klxrfg sfod /fvL d'n'ssf]
cfly{s pGgltdf sDkgLsf] tkm{af6 of]ubfg lbb} eljiodf ;d]t hLjg aLdfsf yk gjLgtd
of]hgfx? k|rngdf NofO{ hLjg aLdfsf] kx'Fr g]kfn /fHoe/ k'¥ofpg sDkgLsf] ;~rfns ;ldlt
lhDd]jf/ eO{ kxn ug]{ k|ltj4tf hfx]/ ub{5' .
cGtdf, sDkgL P]g, @)^# sf]] bkmf !)( adf]lhd tof/ ul/Psf] cfly{s jif{ @)&%÷)&^
sf] ljQLo ljj/0fx? ;lxtsf] ;~rfns ;ldltsf] k|ltj]bg o; ;efaf6 cg'df]bg x'g] ljZjf;sf
;fy d xfd|f ;Dk"0f{ u|fxsju{, aLdf ;ldlt tyf cGo lgodsf/L lgsfox?, z]o/wgL dxfg'efjx?,
;~rfnsju{, Joj:yfkg ;d"x, sd{rf/L, clestf{{, kqsf/ Pj+ z'e lrGtsx? ;d]tn] o;
sDkgLnfO{ k|bfg ug'{ePsf] ;]jf tyf k|ToIf ck|ToIf ;xof]uk|lt s[t1tf JoQm ub}{ eljiodf ;d]t
;/ ;Nnfx, ;'emfj tyf ;xof]u cljlR5Gg ?kdf kfpg] ck]Iff ub{5' .
wGojfb .
k|bLkhË kf08]
cWoIf
t]>f] jflif{s k|ltj]bg @)&%÷)&^
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l;l6hg nfOkm OG:of]/]G; sDkgL lnld6]8sf]
t]>f] jflif{s ;fwf/0f ;efdf k|:t't ;~rfns ;ldltsf] k|ltj]bg
cfb/0fLo z]o/wgL dxfg'efjx?,
l;l6hg nfOkm OG:of]/]G; sDkgL lnld6]8sf] o; t]>f] jflif{s ;fwf/0f ;efdf pkl:yt z]o/wgL
tyf cfdlGqt dxfg'efjx?nfO{ ;~rfns ;ldltsf] tk{maf6 xflb{s :jfut clejfbg JoQm
ub{5f}+ . o; sDkgLn] ljlwjt ?kdf cfkmgf] Joj;flos sf/f]af/ z'ef/De u/]sf] lbg b]lv cf=j=
@)&%÷)&^ sf] cGt ;Dd sl/a ! jif{ ( dlxgfsf] cjlwdf pNn]vgLo ;kmntf xfl;n ug{
;kmn ePsf]df xflb{s wGojfb tyf awfO{ 1fkg ub}{ cfpFbf lbgx?df ;d]t oxfFx?af6 o:t}
;xof]u, ;b\efj Pj+ cd"No ;Nnfx tyf ;'emfj k|fKt x'g] ck]Iff /fVb5f}+ . sDkgL P]g, @)^# sf]]
bkmf !)( adf]lhd tof/ ul/Psf] cfly{s jif{ @)&%÷)&^ sf] ljQLo ljj/0fx? ;lxtsf] jflif{s
k|ltj]bg cg'df]bgsf] nflu oxfFx? ;dIf k|:t't u/]sf 5f}+, h;nfO{ oxfFx?sf] ;dy{gn] k"0f{tf kfpg]
ljZjf; lnPsf 5f}+ .
!=

ljut jif{sf] sf/f]af/sf] l;+xfjnf]sg M
sDkgLn] ;dLIff jif{df u/]sf] sf/f]af/sf] ljQLo emns b]xfo adf]lhd /x]sf] Joxf]/f
hfgsf/L u/fpFb5f+} .
ljj/0f
hLjg aLdfz'Ns
k|yd jif{sf] aLdfz'Ns
gjLs/0f aLdfz'Ns
Go"gM k'gaL{df aLdfz'Ns
hLjg aLdf sf]ifaf6 ;f/]sf]
nufgL tyf cGo cfDbfgL
hDdf cfDbfgL -s_
aLdf bfaL e'QmfgL
clestf{ sldzg e'QmfgL
:jf:Yo k/LIf0f z'Ns
;]jf z'Ns
Joj:yfkg vr{
sd{rf/L af]g; Joj:yf
aLdf bfaL Joj:yf
c;dfKt hf]lvd jfkt
Joj:yf
gf]S;fgL jfkt Joj:yf
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l;l6hg nfOkm

cf=j= @)&%÷)&^ cf=j= @)&$÷)&%

¿= xhf/df
km/s
/sd
k|ltzt

1,125,464

360,595

764,869

212

1,079,554

402,051

677,503

169

85,430

—

85,430

—

-39,520_

-41,456_

1,936

-5_

11,937

-9,572_

21,508

-225_

261,421

212,460

48,961

23

1,398,822

563,484

835,338

148

37,087

4,461

32,627

731

200,397

39,395

161,002

409

3,051

531

2,520

475

11,255

3,606

7,649

212

346,164

129,171

216,993

168

16,566

13,225

3,341

25

-242_

1,047

-1,288_

-123_

106,851

150,528

-43,677_

-29_

-4,814_

5,614

-10,428_

-186_

hDdf vr{ -v_
art -s–v_
cfos/ -:yug s/ ;d]t_
cfo÷-vr{_
hDdf art
jf;nftdf ;f/]sf] art
hLjg aLdf sf]ifdf ;f/]sf]
art

@=

#=

716,315

347,576

368,739

106

682,507

215,908

466,599

216

77,853

-5,313_

83,166

-1,565_

760,360

210,595

549,765

261

231,759

102,010

129,749

127

528,602

108,585

420,016

387

/fli6«o tyf cGt/fli6«o kl/l:ytLaf6 sDkgLsf] sf/f]af/df k/]sf] c;/ M
ljZjJofkL /fhg}lts, cfly{s tyf ;fdflhs cf/f]x cj/f]x tyf ljljw ultljlwn] ljZjsf
w]/} d'n'ssf ;fy} g]kfndf klg tL 36gfqmdsf] k|ToIf tyf ck|ToIf k|efj kg{ uPsf] 5 .
;fy} ;do ;dodf a}+lsË tyf ljQLo If]qdf cfPsf ljleGg 36gfqmdx?, a}+lsË If]qdf
b]lvPsf] clws÷Go"g t/ntfsf] l:ylt, b]zdf eO/x]sf] Go"g cfly{s ultljlw, ljsf;
ah]6 vr{ x'g g;Sg] cj:yf, k|ToIf j}b]lzs nufgLsf] cefj, pTkfbgzLn If]qdf nufgL
;+s'rg cflb sf/0fn] bL3{sfnLg nufgLsf cj;/ Go"g /xg uPsf] 5 . cy{tGqsf] o:tf]
kl/l:ytLdf hLjg aLdfsf] cfjZostf / cf}lrTonfO{ cfd hgtf;dIf ;';"lrt ug]{
sfo{df sl7gfO pTkGg x'g;Sg] kl/l:ylt xfd|f] ;fd' /xL g} /x]sf] 5 .
j}b]lzs /f]huf/af6 k|fKt ljk|]if0fn] b]zsf] cy{tGqdf dxTjk"0f{ of]ubfg k'u]sf] tYo xfd|f]
cufl8 68\sf/f] ?kdf b]lvO{ /x]sf]df xfn b]z tyf ljb]zsf j}b]lzs /f]huf/ ;DaGwL gLlt
lgoddf ePsf kl/jt{g tyf ljZjJofkL ?kdf km}lnPsf] sf]/f]gf efO/; dxfdf/Lsf sf/0f
j}b]lzs /f]huf/Lsf] cj:yfdf cl3Nnf] jif{x?sf] t'ngfdf sdL x'Fb} uO/x]sf]n] ljk|]if0f
k|flKtsf] dfqf ;d]t sd x'g] b]lvG5 h;af6 aLdf If]qdf klg k|efj kg{;S5 .
k|ltj]bg tof/ ePsf] ldlt ;Dd rfn' jif{sf] pknlAw / eljiodf ug'{ kg]{ s'/fsf]
;DaGwdf ;~rfns ;ldltsf] wf/0ff M
cf=j= @)&^÷)&& tyf rfn' cf=j= @)&&÷)&* sf] k|yd q}dfl;s -cflZjg d;fGt_ sf]
k|d'v cfly{s ;'rfÍx? lgDg adf]lhd /x]sf] 5 M
ljj/0f
aLdfn]v ;+Vof
hLjg aLdfz'Ns
nufgL, shf{ tyf cGoaf6 cfo
s'n nufgL tyf shf{
Joj:yfkg vr{
v'b d'gfkmf
*n]vfk/LIf0f gePsf]

@)&^ cfiff9
d;fGt

@)&& cfiff9
d;fGt*

?= xhf/df
@)&& cflZjg
d;fGt*

99,276

124,682

130,446

1,164,984

1,960,464

620,816

261,421

335,622

106,770

2,728,370

3,973,301

4,510,971

346,164

466,863

109,515

153,906

191,893

61,158

t]>f] jflif{s k|ltj]bg @)&%÷)&^
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dfly pNn]lvt ;"rfÍx? adf]lhd ljZjJofkL ?kdf km}lnPsf] sf]/f]gf efO/; tyf ;f] sf
sf/0f ePsf] aGbfaGbL (Lockdown) sf afah'b o; sDkgLsf] Joj;flos l:ytL Pj+
ljQLo cj:yf pT;fxhgs /x]sf] Joxf]/f ;xif{ hfgsf/L u/fpg rfxG5f}+ .
o; sDkgLn] eljiodf ug]{ nIo lnPsf sfd sf/f]af/x? b]xfo adf]lhd /x]sf 5g\M
-s_ dfgj ;+;fwg ljsf; M hLjg aLdf Joj;fodf bIf hgzlQmsf] cefj v8\ls/x]sf]
cj:yfdf o; sDkgLdf sfo{/t sd{rf/Lx?nfO{ cfGtl/s tyf afx\o tflnd
k|bfg u/L ;fk]lIfs ?kdf bIf agfpg] gLlt clËsf/ ul/Psf] 5 . h; cGtu{t
sd{rf/Lx?nfO{ hLjg aLdf Joj;fo;+u ;DalGwt ljifodf :jb]zL tyf ljb]zL
tflnd k|bfos ;+:yfx?;Fusf] ;xsfo{df ahf/ Joj:yfkg, laqmL snf, hf]lvdfÍg
nufotsf If]q;Fu ;DalGwt ljifodf sfo{ ;Dkfbg Ifdtf Pj+ bIftf clej[l4
u/fpg] tflndx?df ;xefuL u/fO{ cfPsf 5f}+ . o;} u/L hf]lvdfÍg, sd{rf/L
k|zf;g, ljQ Joj:yfkg, g]t[Tj ljsf;, ;+:yfut ;'zf;g tyf sDkgLsf] Joj;fo
j[l4 ug{ cfjZos cfGtl/s tflndx? lbg] qmd lg/Gt/ eO/x]sf] 5 ;fy} cfufdL
lbgdf ;d]t o; lsl;dsf] sfo{nfO{ lg/Gt/tf lbOg]5 .
-v_ zfvf sfof{no lj:tf/ M o; sDkgLn] b]ze/ hLjg aLdf ;]jfsf] kx'Fr k'¥ofpg]
p2]Zo cg'?k If]qLo cjwf/0ff cjnDag u/L ;dLIff cjlwdf $ j6f If]qLo sfof{no
/ ;f] cGt{ut *$ j6f zfvf÷pkzfvf÷Ph]G;L sfof{no :yfkgf u/L :yfgLo
:t/af6} hLjg aLdf ;]jf k|bfg ul//x]sf] 5 . sDkgLsf] zfvf ;~hfn lj:tf/
ub}{ hfg] qmddf cf=j= @)&^÷)&& df yk @* zfvf÷pkzfvf sfof{no :yfkgf
ul/Psf] 5 eg] rfn' cf=j= @)&&÷)&* df yk @) :yfgdf gofF zfvf÷pkzfvf
sfof{no :yfkgf u/L sDkgLn] cfkm\gf] sfof{no ;+Vof !## k'¥ofO{ g]kfn /fHoe/
lxdfn b]lv t/fO{ ;Dd d]rL b]lv dxfsfnL ;Dd cfw'lgs k|ljlwsf] k|of]u u/L
hLjg aLdf ;]jf k|bfg ug{] nIo lnPsf] 5 .
-u_ aLdf clestf{ tflnd Pj+ j[lQ ljsf; M b]zdf ljBdfg hLjg aLdf ;DaGwL
hgr]tgfsf] sdLsf afah'b o; sDkgLsf] Joj;fonfO{ cl3 a9fpg hLjg aLdf
clestf{af6 Jofks ;xof]u k'u]s} 5 . sDkgLn] cfkm\gf] Joj;flos nIo k|fKt ug{
a9L eGbf a9L aLdf clestf{x? pTkfbg ug{ clestf{x?nfO{ ;do;fk]If ?kdf
aLdf Joj;fosf] j[l4sf nflu lgofds lgsfosf] lgb]{zg adf]lhd z'?df !( 306f
-# lbg_ sf] k|efjsf/L tflnd lbO{ cfPsf] 5 eg] clestf{x?nfO{ ;dofg's'n
:t/f]Gglt u/fpg] p2]Zon] hLjg aLdf Joj;fodf lg/Gt/ ;+nUg /x]sf bIf
sd{rf/Lx?sf] dfWodaf6 If]qLo, zfvf Pj+ pkzfvf sfof{no :t/df lg/Gt/ ?kdf
hLjg aLdf Joj;fosf] ljsf;sf nflu tflnd pknAw u/fO{ clestf{x?sf] j[lQ
ljsf; u/fpg, hgdfg;df aLdf k|ltsf] hfu/0f u/fpg tyf gofF JolQmx?nfO{
clestf{sf] ?kdf cl3 a9\g k|]l/t ul/cfPsf] 5 . ;fy} sDkgLsf If]qLo Pj+
zfvf sfof{nox?df lg/Gt/ ?kdf sDkgLsf k|d'v sfo{sf/L clws[t, k|d'v ahf/
Joj:yfkg clws[t Pj+ k|d'v Joj;fo clws[tx?sf] ;d]t ;xefuLtfdf sDkgLsf]
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Joj;fo j[l4 ug]{ Pj+ clestf{ tyf hgdfg;df hLjg aLdfsf] dxTjsf] ;DaGwdf
;r]tgf clej[l4sf] nflu sfo{zfnf, ;]ldgf/, JolQmut e]63f6 sfo{qmd ul/cfPsf
5f}+ .
-3_ ;+:yfut ;'zf;g M s'g} klg ;+:yf alnof] x'g'df ;f] ;+:yfsf] b}lgs lqmofsnfkdf
;+:yfut ;'zf;gsf] cToGt 7"nf] e"ldsf x'G5 . xfdL ;~rfns ;ldltsf ;b:ox?
o;k|lt ;bf ;hu / ;r]t 5f}+ . aLdf ;ldltaf6 ;do ;dodf hf/L ePsf
lgb]{zgx?, aLdf P]g, @)$(, aLdf lgodfjnL, @)$(, aLdssf] ;+:yfut ;'zf;g
;DaGwL lgb]{lzsf, @)&#, sDkgL P]g, @)^# tyf lwtf]kq P]g, @)^# df ePsf
sfg'gL Joj:yfx?sf] k"0f{ ?kdf kfngf ug{ sDkgL x/avt ;r]t /x]sf] 5 .
-ª_ sDkgLsf] pGgltsf] nflu eljiosf of]hgfsf ;DaGwdf ;~rfns ;ldltsf] wf/0ff
b]xfo adf]lhd /x]sf] 5 M
 sDkgLsf] sf/f]af/ tyf ;]jfnfO{ g]kfn /fHoe/ Jofks ?kdf lj:tf/ ug{ kxn
ug]{ .
 sDkgLsf] Joj;fo j[l4sf nflu clestf{x?sf] e"ldsf dxTjk"0f{ x'g] x'Fbf
Joj;flos clestf{x?sf] pTkfbg ug]{ h;sf nflu cg'ejL k|lzIfsx?af6
sDkgLsf] ;]jfsf ;DaGwdf lg/Gt/ ?kdf tflnd, e]nf, uf]i7L, ;]ldgf/ h:tf
sfo{qmdx? ;~rfng u/L sDkgLn] k|rngdf NofPsf aLdf of]hgfx?sf
;DaGwdf :ki6 hfgsf/L lbO{ cfw'lgs :t/sf] k|ljlwo'Qm Joj;flos aLdf
;]jf pknAw u/fpg] .
 sDkgLsf] u|fxs s]lGb|t ;]jfnfO{ yk pTs[i6 agfpg bIf hgzlQmsf] k"lt{sf
nflu sd{rf/Lx?nfO{ :jb]z tyf ljb]zdf hLjg aLdf;Fu ;Da4 ljleGg
sfo{zfnf, tflnddf ;xefuL u/fpg] .
 hLjg aLdf Joj;fosf] nflu cfw'lgs k|ljlwo'Qm ;'ne ;]jf pknJw agfpg] .
 hLjg aLdfsf] If]qdf cu|0fL e"ldsf lgjf{x u/L aLdf Joj;foaf6 aLldt tyf
nufgLstf{ z]o/wgLx?nfO{ clwstd k|ltkmn lbg k|of; ug]{ .
sDkgLsf] cf}Bf]lus Pj+ Joj;flos ;DaGwM
o; sDkgLn] cfkm\gf] ;]jf lj:tf/ ug]{ qmddf sDkgLsf aLldt, clestf{, sd{rf/L, a|f08
PDj];8/ dxhf]8L, k'gaL{df sDkgL, lgodg lgsfo >L aLdf ;ldlt, g]kfn lwtf]kq af]8{,
sDkgL /lhi6«f/sf] sfof{no, g]kfn :6s PS:r]Gh lnld6]8, ljleGg a}+s tyf ljQLo
;+:yfx? Pj+ sDkgLsf] Joj;flos ;DaGw /x]sf cGo ;/f]sf/afnf ;+3–;+:yfx?;Fu
;'dw'/ ;DaGw sfod /flvcfPsf] 5 . sDkgLn] cfkm\gf] ;]jfnfO{ g]kfn /fHoe/ lj:tf/
ub}{ nlu/x]sf] kl/k|]Ifdf ;dfhsf ;a} txsf cf}Bf]lus Joj;foLx?;Fu ;f}xfb{k"0f{ cf}Bf]lus
tyf Joj;flos ;DaGw sfod /fVg'sf ;fy} eljiodf ;d]t ;f] ;DaGw ;'dw'/ /xg]5
eGg] ck]Iff u/]sf 5f}+ .
;~rfns ;ldltdf ePsf] x]/k]m/ / ;f]sf] sf/0f M
sDkgLsf] k|yd jflif{s ;fwf/0f ;efaf6 lgo'Qm ;~rfns >L cgf]h l/dfn Ho"sf]
/flhgfdfsf sf/0f l/Qm /x]sf] ;~rfns kbdf ldlt @)&^÷)^÷@( df ;DkGg bf]>f]
jflif{s ;fwf/0f ;efaf6 ;~rfns ;ldltsf] afFsL sfo{sfnsf nflu ;+:yfks sDkgL
t]>f] jflif{s k|ltj]bg @)&%÷)&^
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>L lzv/ OG:of]/]G; sDkgL lnld6]8sf] tkm{af6 >L lbk k|sfz kf08] Ho" ;~rfns kbdf
lglj{/f]w lgjf{lrt x'g' ePsf] Joxf]/f hfgsf/L u/fpFb5f}+ .
sf/f]af/nfO{ c;/ kfg{] d'Vo s'/fx? M
hLjg aLdf sDkgLdf aLldtx?sf] hf]lvd Joxf]g'{sf ;fy} aLldtx?af6 k|fKt x'g] aLdfz'Ns
/sdnfO{ oyfzSo pRr k|ltkmn k|fKt x'g] If]qdf nufgL u/L aLldtx?nfO{ pRr k|ltkmn
lbg] nIo lnOPsf] x'G5 . ;f]sf] nflu ;do ;dodf a}+lsË If]qdf t/ntfdf b]lvPsf]
cl:y/tfn] ubf{ aLdf sDkgLn] k|fKt ug]{ k|ltkmn -Aofh_ df l:y/tf gx'g], b]zsf]
/fhg}lts cj:yf, ahf/ d"No j[l4, cf}Bf]lus ljsf;df sdL, nufgL ug]{ If]qsf] sdL,
hLjg aLdf sDkgLx?sf] ;+Vofdf j[l4 eO{ c:j:y k|lt:kwf{ tyf lgodgsf/L lgsfon]
;do ;dodf hf/L ug]{ lgb]{zgx?n] sDkgLsf] sf/f]af/nfO{ ;sf/fTds÷gsf/fTds b'a}
vfn] c;/ kfg{ ;Sg] b]lvG5 .
n]vfk/LIf0f k|ltj]bgdf s'g} s}lkmot pNn]v ePsf] eP ;f] pk/ ;~rfns ;ldltsf]
k|ltlqmof M
n]vfk/LIf0f k|ltj]bgdf ;f/e"t s}lkmot pNn]v gePsf] z]o/wgL dxfg'efjx?df
hfgsf/Lsf] nflu cg'/f]w ub{5f}+ .
nfef+z afF8kmfF8 ug{ l;kmfl/; ul/Psf] /sd M
;dLIff cjlwdf nfef+; afF8kmfF8 ug{ l;kmfl/; gul/Psf] Joxf]/f hfgsf/L u/fpb5f}+ .
z]o/ hkmt ;DaGwL ljj/0f M
;dLIff jif{df sDkgLn] s'g} z]o/ hkmt gu/]sf] Joxf]/f hfgsf/L u/fpFb5f}+ .
ljut cfly{s jif{df sDkgL / ;xfos sDkgLsf] sf/f]af/sf] k|ult / ;f] cfly{s jif{sf]
cGTodf /x]sf] l:yltsf] k'g/fjnf]sg M
o; sDkgLsf] s'g} ;xfos sDkgL g/x]sf] Joxf]/f hfgsf/L u/fpFb5f} .
sDkgL tyf ;xfos sDkgLn] cfly{s jif{df ;DkGg u/]sf] k|d'v sf/f]af/x? / ;f] cjlwdf
sDkgLsf] sf/f]af/df cfPsf] s'g} dxTjk"0f{ kl/jt{g M
sDkgLsf] s'g} ;xfos sDkgL g/x]sf]n] pk/f]Qmfg';f/sf] s'g} sf/f]af/ g/x]sf] Joxf]/f
hfgsf/L u/fpFb5f}+ .
ljut cfly{s jif{df sDkgLsf] cfwf/e"t z]o/wgLx?n] sDkgLnfO{ pknAw u/fPsf]
hfgsf/L M
sDkgLnfO{ cfwf/e"t z]o/wgLx?af6 s'g} hfgsf/L k|fKt gePsf] Joxf]/f cjut u/fpFb5f}+ .
ljut cfly{s jif{df sDkgLsf ;~rfns tyf kbflwsf/Lx?n] lnPsf] z]o/sf] :jfldTjsf]
ljj/0f / sDkgLsf] z]o/ sf/f]af/df lghx? ;+nUg /x]sf] eP ;f] ;DaGwdf lghx?af6
sDkgLn] k|fKt u/]sf] hfgsf/L M
k|rlnt P]g, lgod tyf lgodsf/L lgsfosf] z]o/ k"FhL ;DaGwL lgb]{zgsf] clwgdf /xL
>L sDkgL /lhi6«f/sf] sfof{noaf6 ldlt @)&$÷)^÷#) df sfod ePsf] z]o/ nutdf
;dLIff cjlwdf s'g} kl/jt{g gePsf] tyf sDkgLsf kbflwsf/x?n] z]o/ :jfldTj u|x0f
gu/]sf] Joxf]/f hfgsf/L u/fpFb5f}+ . o;sf ;fy} cGo s'g} lsl;dn] sDkgLsf] z]o/
sf/f]af/df s'g} klg ;~rfns ;+nUg gx'g' ePsf] Joxf]/f hfgsf/L u/fpFb5f}+ .
l;l6hg nfOkm
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ljut cfly{s jif{df sDkgL;Fu ;DalGwt ;Demf}tfx?df s'g} ;~rfns tyf lghsf]
glhssf] gft]bf/sf] JolQmut :jfy{sf] af/]df pknAw u/fOPsf] hfgsf/Lsf] Joxf]/f M
ljut cfly{s jif{df sDkgLsf ;~rfns tyf lghsf] glhssf] gft]bf/x?;Fu sDkgL;Fu
;DalGwt s'g} klg ;Demf}tfx?df :jfy{ g/x]sf] Joxf]/f cjut u/fpFb5f} .
sDkgLn] cfkm\gf] z]o/ cfk}+mn] vl/b u/]sf] eP To;/L cfkm\gf] z]o/ vl/b ug'{sf] sf/0f,
To:tf] z]o/sf] ;+Vof / c+lst d"No tyf To;/L z]o/ vl/b u/] jfkt sDkgLn] e'QmfgL
u/]sf] /sd M
sDkgLn] cfkm\gf]] z]o/ cfk}mn] vl/b gu/]sf] Joxf]/f hfgsf/L u/fpFb5f}+ .
cfGtl/s lgoGq0f k|0ffnL eP jf gePsf] / ePsf] eP ;f]sf] lj:t[t ljj/0f M
sDkgLsf] cfGtl/s lgoGq0f k|0ffnLnfO{ k|efjsf/L agfpg ;~rfns ;ldltsf ;b:osf]
;+of]hsTjdf k|d'v sfo{sf/L clws[t tyf ;DalGwt ljefuLo k|d'v ;b:o /xg] u/L
nufgL, hf]lvd Joj:yfkg tyf ljQLo :j:ytf -;f]Ne]G;L_ ;ldlt, bfaL e'QmfgL tyf
k'gaL{df ;ldlt, dfgj ;+;fwg ;ldlt, ;DklQ z'l4s/0f lgjf/0f ;ldlt, ahf/ Joj:yfkg
;ldlt u/L % j6f ;ldltx? u7g ul/Psf] 5 . o;} u/L u}x| sfo{sf/L ;~rfnssf]
;+of]hsTjdf $ ;b:o /x]sf] n]vfk/LIf0f ;ldlt u7g ul/Psf] 5 . n]vfk/LIf0f ;ldltnfO{
k|ltj]bg k]z ug]{ u/L cfGtl/s n]vfk/LIfs -afx\o_ lgo'Qm ul/Psf] 5 . k|d'v sfo{sf/L
clws[tsf] ;+of]hsTjdf ;+:yfut ;'zf;g OsfO u7g ul/Psf] 5 . sDkgLsf] gLlt
lgodsf] kl/kfngf tyf cfGtl/s n]vfk/LIf0f ;DaGwL sfo{ ug'{sf ;fy} cfGtl/s lgoGq0f
k|0ffnL ;'b[9 agfpg sDkgLdf nfu" ug'{kg]{ gLlt lgodx? ;do ;fk]If ?kdf tof/ ug]{
Pj+ kl/dfh{g u/L sfof{Gjogdf Nofpg / sDkgLsf] sf/f]af/nfO{ kf/bzL{ agfO{ hgdfg;
;dIf k'¥ofpg cfjZos sfo{x? eO{/x]sf] 5 .
ljut cfly{s jif{sf] s'n Joj:yfkg vr{sf] ljj/0f M
ljut cfly{s jif{sf] s'n Joj:yfkg vr{sf] ljj/0f b]xfo adf]lhd /x]sf] 5 .
qm=;+=
1

ljj/0f

/sd -?=_
12,74,58,993=00

sd{rf/L vr{
cGo Joj:yfkg vr{

2

23,19,96,413=00

hDdf

35,94,55,406=00

n]vfk/LIf0f ;ldltsf ;b:ox?sf] gfdfjnL, lghx?n] k|fKt u/]sf] kfl/>lds, eQf tyf
;'ljwf, ;f] ;ldltn] u/]sf] sfd sf/afxLsf] ljj/0f / ;f] ;ldltn] s'g} ;'emfj lbPsf] eP
;f]sf] ljj/0f M
n]vfk/LIf0f ;ldltsf ;b:ox?sf] gfdfjnL lgDgfg';f/ /x]sf] 5 .
1
2
3
4

>L
>L
>L
>L

dgf]h sfsL{
;'ldt s'df/ cu|jfn
OGb| k|;fb sdf{rfo{
bz/y d0fL v8\sf

;+of]hs
;b:o
;b:o
;b:o ;lrj

n]vfk/LIf0f ;ldltsf ;b:ox?nfO{ cf=j= @)&%÷)&^ df a}+7s eQf jfkt ?=!,)%,)))=))
-Ps nfv kfFr xhf/ ?k}Fof dfq_ e'QmfgL ul/Psf] 5 .
t]>f] jflif{s k|ltj]bg @)&%÷)&^
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n]vfk/LIf0f ;ldltn] sDkgL P]g tyf AfLdf ;ldltn] hf/L u/]sf] lgb]{zgsf] clwgdf /xL
sDkgLsf] cfGtl/s Pj+ afXo n]vfk/LIfsn] n]vfk/LIf0fsf ;Gbe{df b]vfPsf s}lkmot
Pj+ ;'emfjx?sf] cWoog Pj+ ;dLIff ug]{, lgodgsf/L lgsfox?af6 lbOPsf lgb]{zgx?sf]
kl/kfngf u/fpg] / cfjZoQmfg';f/ sDkgLsf] cfGtl/s lgoGq0f k|0ffnLdf ;'wf/ Nofpg
/fo ;lxt ;~rfns ;ldlt ;dIf k|ltj]bg k|:t't u/L cfPsf] 5 .
;~rfns, k|aGw ;~rfns, sfo{sf/L k|d'v tyf kbflwsf/Lx?nfO{ e'QmfgL ul/Psf]
kfl/>lds, eQf tyf ;'ljwfsf] /sd M
;~rfns, k|aGw ;~rfns, sfo{sf/L k|d'v tyf kbflwsf/Lx?nfO{ e'QmfgL ul/Psf]
kfl/>lds, eQf tyf ;'ljwfsf] /sd lgDgfg';f/ /x]sf] 5 M
qm= ;+=
1
2
3

ljj/0f
;~rfns ;ldltsf] a}7s eQf
k|d'v sfo{sf/L clws[tnfO{ e'QmfgL u/]sf] tna eQf
cGo k|aGws tyf Joj:yfkgsf kbflwsf/Lx?nfO{ e'QmfgL
u/]sf] tna eQf

e'QmfgL /sd
?= 5,08,000=00
?= 71,93,610=00
?= 3,48,03,695=00

dfly pNn]lvt afx]s k|d'v sfo{sf/L clws[tnfO{ ;jf/L ;fwg ;'ljwf k|bfg ul/Psf] 5 .
k|d'v sfo{sf/L clws[tnfO{ k|bfg ul/Psf] tna eQf tyf cGo ;'ljwf ;DaGwdf >L
aLdf ;ldltaf6 hf/L aLdssf] sfo{sf/L k|d'vsf] tna, eQf tyf cGo ;'ljwf ;DaGwL
dfu{bz{g, @)&$ df ePsf] Joj:yf adf]lhdsf] 9fFrfdf lgDgfg';f/ k|:t't u/]sf 5f}+ .
qm=;+=
ljj/0f
-s_ lglZrt jflif{s tna tyf eQfx?
-v_ sfo{;Dkfbgdf cfwfl/t kfl/>lds
!= sd{rf/L af]g;
@= k|rlnt Joj:yf cg';f/sf] ;'ljwf
#= k|f]T;fxg ;'ljwf -OG;]lG6e_
-u_ aLdf ;DaGwL ;'ljwfx?
!= sfo{sf/L k|d'vsf] ;fjlws hLjg aLdf
@= sfo{sf/L k|d'vsf] b'3{6gf aLdf
#= sfo{sf/L k|d'v / lghsf] kl/jf/sf] :jf:Yo aLdf
-3_ cGo ;'ljwfx?
s'n hDdf

@)=
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o; cf=j= sf]

ut cf=j= sf]

?= 71,50,000

?= 33,18,333

–
–
–

–
–
–

–

–

–
–
–
–

?= 71,93,610

?= 33,18,333

35,360
8,250

;~rfns, k|aGw ;~rfns, sfo{sf/L k|d'v, sDkgLsf cfwf/e"t z]o/wgL jf lghsf]
glhssf gft]bf/ jf lgh ;+nUg /x]sf] kmd{, sDkgL jf ;+ul7t ;+:yfn] sDkgLnfO{ s'g}
/sd a'emfpg afFsL eP ;f] s'/f M
;~rfns, k|aGw ;~rfns, sfo{sf/L k|d'v, sDkgLsf cfwf/e"t z]o/wgL jf lghsf]
glhssf gft]bf/ jf lgh ;+nUg /x]sf] kmd{, sDkgL jf ;+ul7t ;+:yfn] sDkgLnfO{ s'g}
/sd a'emfpg afFsL g/x]sf] Joxf]/f hfgsf/L u/fpFb5f}+ .
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z]o/wgLx?n] a'lemlng afFsL /x]sf] nfef+zsf] /sd M
sDkgLsf z]o/wgLx?n] a'lemlng afFsL /x]sf] nfef+z g/x]sf] Joxf]/f hfgsf/L u/fpFb5f}+ .
bkmf !$! adf]lhd ;DklQ vl/b jf laqmL u/]sf] s'/fsf] ljj/0f M
kl5Nnf] cfly{s jif{sf] ;DklQsf] d"Nosf] !% k|ltzt eGbf a9L d"Nosf] ;DklQ vl/b
gul/Psf] Joxf]/f hfgsf/L u/fpFb5f}+ .
bkmf !&% adf]lhd ;Da4 sDkgLaLr ePsf] sf/f]af/sf] ljj/0f M
o; sDkgLsf] ;xfos sDkgL gePsf] / of] sDkgL s'g} d'Vo sDkgLsf] ;xfos sDkgL
klg gePsf] x'Fbf pk/f]Qm bkmfdf pNn]v eP adf]lhd s'g} sf/f]af/ gePsf] hfgsf/L
u/fpFb5f}+ .
sDkgL P]g, @)^# tyf k|rlnt sfg'g adf]lhd ;~rfns ;ldltsf] k|ltj]bgdf v'nfpg'
kg]{ cGo s'g} s'/f M
sDkgLn] g]kfn /fi6« a}+s, ljQLo hfgsf/L OsfOaf6 hf/L ul/Psf] ;DklQ z'l4s/0f
;DaGwL lgb]{zg tyf lgofds lgsfo aLdf ;ldltn] hf/L u/]sf] ;DklQ z'l4s/0f
;DaGwL lgb]{lzsfdf pNn]lvt k|fjwfgx?sf] k"0f{ ?kdf kfngf ub}{ cfPsf] 5 . clestf{
tyf aLldtx?nfO{ ;DklQ z'l4s/0fsf af/]df oyf]lrt hfgsf/L k|bfg ub}{ hLjg aLdfsf
dfWodaf6 x'g;Sg] ;DklQ z'l4s/0fsf k|of;nfO{ /f]Sgsf nflu sDkgLn] cfkm\gf
sd{rf/Lx?nfO{ hf]lvd Joj:yfkgsf d'ne"t ljifodf tflnd ;d]t k|bfg ul/cfPsf] 5 .
;fy} lgb]{zg adf]lhd ljQLo hfgsf/L OsfO, g]kfn /fi6« a}+sdf tf]lsPsf] ;dofjlw
leqdf hfgsf/L pknAw u/fO{ cfPsf 5f}+ .
sDkgL lgb]{lzsf @)&@ sf] lgb]{zg *^ adf]lhdsf] pb3f]if0f M
o; sDkgLaf6 sDkgL P]g, @)^# sf] k"0f{ kfngf ePsf] hfgsf/L u/fpg rfxG5f}+ .

cGTodf, o; sDkgLsf] k|ultsf] nflu :yfkgfsfn b]lv cljl5Gg ?kdf ;xof]u, ;b\efj, cd"No
;'emfj tyf dfu{bz{g k|bfg ug'{ x'g] ;Dk"0f{ z]o/wgL dxfg'efjx?, lgodg lgsfo aLdf ;ldlt,
sDkgL /lhi6«f/sf] sfof{no tyf cfb/0fLo clestf{, u|fxsju{ Pj+ ;Dk"0f{ z'elrGtsx? tyf
;/f]sf/jfnfx? k|lt xfdL sDkgLsf] tkm{af6 xflb{s s[t1tf ;lxt wGoafb 1fkg ub{5f}+ . ;fy}
o; sDkgLnfO{ gofF prfOdf k'¥ofpg cys kl/>d ug]{ Joj:yfkg tyf sd{rf/Lx?nfO{ ljz]if
wGojfb 1fkg ub{5f}+ .
wGojfb .

dgf]h sfsL{
;~rfns

k|bLkhË kf08]
cWoIf

t]>f] jflif{s k|ltj]bg @)&%÷)&^
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Citizen Life Insurance Company Limited
Statement of Financial Position
As at Ashad 31, 2076

Particulars

Notes

Assets
Property Plant and Equipment
Intangible assets
Deferred Tax Asset
Financial Assets at amortized cost
Financial Assets at fair value through Comprehensive Income
Other Financial Assets
Other Assets
Cash and cash Equivalent
Total Assets

FY 2075-76
Rs.

FY 2074-75
Rs.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

70,921,479
3,645,003
79,061,480
2,632,404,924
59,735,544
61,602,407
61,698,185
188,973,010
3,158,042,032

65,949,186
3,889,084
1,410,958
2,008,150,877
41,015,156
28,911,036
31,122,572
55,991,358
2,236,440,227

9
10.1
10.2
10.3

1,750,000,000
32,796,873
222,564,431
84,683,897
2,090,045,201

1,750,000,000
10,059,518
96,209,885
1,427,600
1,857,697,003

11
12
13
14
15
16

893,023,628
45,366,012
89,613,649
29,790,564
10,202,978
1,067,996,831

269,731,190
45,507,477
40,071,263
13,224,797
6,727,990
3,480,507
378,743,224

Equity & Liabilities
Equity:
Share capital
Catastrophic reserves
Retained Earning
Other Reserve
Total Equity
Liabilities:
Insurance contract liabilities
Financial Liabilities
Insurance Payables
Other Liabilities
Current tax Liabilities
Provision
Total Liabilities
Total Liabilities and Equity

3,158,042,032

2,236,440,227

The notes to the financial statements as set out on schedules 01 to 37 form an integral part of these financial statements.

As per our attached
report of even date

Dip Bahadur B.C.
Chief Financial Officer

Chief Executive Officer

Pradeep
JungPandey
Pandey
Pradip Jung
Chairman

Dip Prakash
Prakash Panday
Pandey
Dip
Director

Manoj Karki
Director

Mahesh Swar
Director

Sumit Kumar Agrawal
Director

Indra Prasad Karmacharya
Independent Director

Poshak Raj Paudel

C.S. Deo, FCA
Partner
Deoki Bijay & Co.
Chartered Accountants

Kathmandu
Date: 2077/07/28
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Citizen Life Insurance Company Limited
Statement of Profit or Loss
For the year ended Ashad 31, 2076

Particulars

Notes

Gross Premium
Premiums ceded to reinsurers
Net premiums

17.1
17.2

Fees and commission income
Investment income and other interest income
Income from Policy Loan
Net realised gains and losses
Other income
Other revenue

18
19
20
21
22

Total Revenue(A)

Gross Claims and Benefit paid
Claims ceded to reinsurers

23.1
23.2

FY 2075-76
Rs

FY 2074-75
Rs

1,164,983,547
(39,519,536)
1,125,464,011

402,050,918
(41,455,680)
360,595,238

2,256,602
254,037,663
540,609
6,776,027
(2,425,804)
261,185,097

301,548
212,240,186
9,115
38,286
212,589,135

1,386,649,108

573,184,373

(50,494,383)
13,407,065

(6,158,103)
1,697,431

(37,087,318)

(4,460,672)

(623,274,194)
(11,254,641)
(203,447,665)
(3,037,983)
(359,455,406)

(269,731,190)
(3,605,952)
(39,925,558)

Other expenses

(1,200,469,889)

(455,786,897)

Total benefits, claims and other expenses(B)

(1,237,557,207)

(460,247,569)

Net Claim and Benefit Paid
Change in insurance contract liabilities
Net Service Charge

24
25
26
27
28

Policy Acquisition Cost
Finance costs
Other operating and administrative expenses

Profit before tax (A-B)

(142,524,197)

149,091,901

112,936,804
(6,716,283)
106,220,521

Income Tax Expense
Profit For the Year

29

79,056,530
228,148,431

Basic earnings per share
Diluted earnings per share

28
28

13.04
13.04

6.09
6.09

The notes to the financial statements as set out on schedules 01 to 37 form an integral part of these financial statements.

As per our attached
report of even date

Poshak Raj Paudel

Pradip Jung
Pandey
Pradeep
Jung
Pandey

Chief Executive Officer

Chairman

Director

Manoj Karki
Director

Mahesh Swar
Director

Sumit Kumar Agrawal
Director

Indra Prasad Karmacharya
Independent Director

Dip Bahadur B.C.
Chief Financial Officer

Dip Prakash Pandey
Panday

Kathmandu
Date: 2077/07/28
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C.S. Deo, FCA
Partner
Deoki Bijay & Co.
Chartered Accountants

Pradeep
Jung
Pandey
Pradip
Jung
Pandey
Chairman

Mahesh Swar
Director

Chief Executive Officer

Manoj Karki
Director

Indra Prasad Karmacharya
Independent Director

Dip Prakash Pandey
Panday
Director

Sumit Kumar Agrawal
Director

Kathmandu
Date: 2077/07/28

Poshak Raj Paudel

Dip Bahadur B.C.
Chief Financial Officer

The notes to the financial statements as set out on schedules 01 to 37 form an integral part of these financial statements.

232,348,198

C.S. Deo, FCA
Partner
Deoki Bijay & Co.
Chartered Accountants

As per our attached
report of even date

102,022,781

(4,197,740)

(18,244)
4,199,767

Transfer to Insurance Fund (90% of Fair Value Gain & Acturial Gain)
Net OCI carried to Other Reserve (10% of Fair Value Gain & acturial Gain)

Total Comprehensive Income for the year (Net of tax)

1,399,247
(4,197,740)

100,623,534

233,772,446
(1,406,004)
4,218,011

(5,596,987)

106,220,521

FY 2074-75
Rs.

5,624,015

228,148,431

FY 2075-76
Rs.

Deferred tax income /(expense) relating to components of other comprehensive
Other comprehensive income for the year (Net of tax)

Gain/(loss) on Actuarial valuation of defined benefit liability
Total comprehensive income

Gains /(losses) on re-measuring financial assets at fair value through other comprehensive
income

Profit for the year

Particulars

For the year ended Ashad 31, 2076

Statement of Total Comprehensive Income

Citizen Life Insurance Company Limited
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Citizen Life Insurance Company Limited
Statement of Cash Flows
For the year ended Ashad 31, 2076
FY 2075-76
Rs.

Particulars
A. Cash Flow from Operating Activities:
Premium Income
Re-Insurance Commission Income
Other Direct Income
Claim ceded to reinsurer
Re-Insurance Premium Paid
Agent commission payment
Medical examination fee payment
Death Claim Paid
Other Claim Paid
Service fee payment
Management expenditure payment
Income Tax Paid
(Increase)/decrese in current assets
(Increase)/decrese in current liabilities
Net Cash Flow from Operating Activities

B. Cash Flow from Investing Activities:
(Increase) / Decrease in Property, Plant and Equipment
(Increase) / Decrease in Investment in Fixed Deposit of Banks & Financial Institution
(Increase) / Decrease in Investment in Debenture
(Increase) / Decrease in Investment in Equity Share
(Increase) Decrease in loans against insurance Policy
(Increase) / Decrease in Loans and Advances
Interest Income Received on Investment
Income From Policy Loan
Dividend Income
Other Income
Net Cash Flow from Investing Activities (B)
C. Cash Flow on Financing Activites:
Interest Expense
Amount Received From Share
Net Cash Flow from Financing Activities (C )

1,164,983,547
2,558,150
562,942
13,407,065
(29,816,597)
(180,955,904)
(3,050,624)
(37,897,898)
(12,596,485)
(4,020,510)
(300,048,644)
(6,922,255)
(63,310,139)
(7,279,684)
535,612,964

402,050,918
301,548
38,286
1,395,883
(28,524,442)
(12,254,933)
(530,600)
(5,600,000)
(558,103)
414,557
(122,638,155)
(30,279,092)
(9,270,746)
40,918,535
235,463,655

(24,159,864)
(388,200,000)
(196,171,000)
(6,320,347)
(32,149,209)
(7,661,859)
253,368,110
69,051
1,631,555
234
(399,593,329)

(74,328,602)
(880,000,000)

(3,037,983)
(3,037,983)

Net Increase/(Decrease) in cash and cash equivalents (A+B+C)
Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning of the year
Cash and cash equivalents at the end of the year

FY 2074-75
Rs.

(46,612,143)
(2,078,000)
(6,406,579)
192,398,560
362,138
534,690
(816,129,937)

190,900,000
190,900,000

132,981,652

(389,766,282)

55,991,358

445,757,640

188,973,010

55,991,358

As per our attached
report of even date

Dip Bahadur B.C.
Chief Financial Officer

Chief Executive Officer

Pradip
Jung
Pandey
Pradeep
Jung
Pandey
Chairman

Prakash Panday
Pandey
Dip Prakash
Director

Manoj Karki
Director

Mahesh Swar
Director

Sumit Kumar Agrawal
Director

Indra Prasad Karmacharya
Independent Director

Kathmandu
Date: 2077/07/28
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Poshak Raj Paudel

C.S. Deo, FCA
Partner
Deoki Bijay & Co.
Chartered Accountants
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Manoj Karki
Director
Indra Prasad Karmacharya
Independent Director

Dip Prakash
PrakashPanday
Pandey
Director

Sumit Kumar Agrawal
Director

Kathmandu
Date: 2077/07/28

Poshak Raj Paudel
Chief Executive Officer

1,750,000,000

-

-

1,750,000,000

Dip Bahadur B.C.
Chief Financial Officer

NFRS Adjustments
Transfer to Regulatory Reserve
Reversal of other Provision
Deferred tax Reserve
Fair value change
Deferred tax Recognized in PL
Deferred Tax Recognized in OCI
Transfer to Regulatory Reserve
Reversal of Deferred Tax Reserve recognized OCI
NFRS Adjustments
Balance as at 16 July 2019

Net Profit After Tax
Issue of New Share
Transfer to catastrophic
Transfer to Life fund
Transfer from Life fund
Reversal of Regulatory Transfer from OCI (90%)

NFRS Adjustments
Transfer to Regulatory Reserve
Reversal of other Provision
Deferred tax Reserve
Fair value change
Deferred tax Recognized in PL
Deferred Tax Recognized in OCI
Transfer to Regulatory Reserve
Reversal of Deferred Tax Reserve recognized OCI
NFRS Adjustments
Expenses Related to Previous Year
Balance as at 16 July 2018

190,900,000
-

1,559,100,000

Other Adjustments
Expenses Related to Previous Year
Balance as at 15 July 2017

Net Profit After Tax
Issue of New Share
Transfer to catastrophic
Transfer to Life fund
Transfer from Life fund
Reversal of Regulatory Transfer from OCI (90%)

13,825,000
1,545,275,000
-

Balance as at 15 July 2016
Net Profit After Tax
Issue of New Share
Other Reserves

Rs.

Share Capital

(79,056,530)
222,564,431

228,148,431
(22,737,355)
-

(5,613,632)
(11,707)
96,209,885

106,220,521
(10,059,518)
-

5,674,220

3,426,463
2,247,757
-

Retained
Earnings
Rs.

-

-

Mahesh Swar
Director

-

-

79,056,530
84,681,869

-

5,613,632
11,707
5,625,339

-

-

Regulatory
Reserves
Rs.

Pradeep
JungPandey
Pandey
Pradip Jung
Chairman

32,796,873

22,737,355
-

10,059,518

-

10,059,518
-

-

-

Catastrophic
Reserves
Rs.

For the year ended Ashad 31, 2076

Statement of Changes in Equity

Citizen Life Insurance Company Limited

-

-

5,624,015
(1,406,004)
2,027

(18,244)
-

(5,596,987)
1,399,247
(4,197,740)

-

-

-

Fair Value
Reserve
Rs.

C.S. Deo, FCA
Partner
Deoki Bijay & Co.
Chartered Accountants

As per our attached
report of even date

79,056,530
(79,056,530)
-

-

11,707
(11,707)
-

-

-

-

Deferred Tax
Reserves
Rs.

228,148,431
(18,244)
5,624,015
(1,406,004)
2,090,045,201

106,220,521
190,900,000
(5,596,987)
1,399,247
1,857,697,003

1,564,774,220

17,251,463
2,247,757
1,545,275,000
-

Total Shareholders'
Funds
Rs.
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1

3,184,948

Depreciation from acquired entity
This YearDepreciation adjustment/written off
Disposals adjustment
At 31 Ashad 2076

7,330,603
13,318,817

725,974
2,458,974

Accumulated Depreciation
At 32 Ashad 2075
Depreciation charge for the year

Net book value:
At 31 Ashad 2074
At 32 Ashad 2075
At 31 Ashad 2076

16,503,765

-

8,447,188

Furniture and
Fixtures
Rs.
8,056,577

This Year adjustment/written off
Disposals
At 31 Ashad 2076

Additions from Acquired Entity

Additions

At 31 Ashad 2074
At 32 Ashad 2075

Cost:

Property, Plant and Equipment

7,228,699
8,994,353

3,969,163

1,161,377
2,807,786

12,963,516

-

4,573,440

Computer &
Accessories
Rs.
8,390,076

15,526,539
12,613,493

4,318,407

-

1,005,361
3,313,046

16,931,900

-

400,000

16,531,900

Motor
Vehicles
Rs.

Notes to the Financial Statements
As at Ashad 31, 2076

8,592,682
8,453,901

3,591,572

-

692,457
2,899,115

12,045,473

-

-

2,760,334

Office
Equipment
Rs.
9,285,139

Citizen Life Insurance Company Limited

9,235,815
23,179,774

(577,543)
4,359,874

839,247
4,098,170

(3,646,874)
27,539,648

-

21,111,460

Leasehold
Improvement
Rs.
10,075,062

18,034,848
4,361,142

-

-

(13,673,706)
4,361,142

-

-

18,034,848

Capital
WIP
Rs.

65,949,186
70,921,479

(577,543)
19,423,964

4,424,416
15,577,091

(17,320,580)
90,345,443

-

37,292,421

70,373,602

Rs.

Total

Citizen Life Insurance Company Limited
Notes to the Financial Statements
As at Ashad 31, 2076
2

Intangible Assets
Amount
Rs.
Cost
At 31
32 Ashad
Ashad2074
2074
At 32 Ashad 2075
Additions
Disposals
At 31 Ashad 2076
Accumulated Amortization
At 32 Ashad 2075
For the Current Year
Disposals
At 31 Ashad 2076
Net book value:
At 31 Ashad 2074
At 32 Ashad 2075
At 31 Ashad 2076

3,955,000
621,500
4,576,500

65,917
865,580
931,497

3,889,084
3,645,003

t]>f] jflif{s k|ltj]bg @)&%÷)&^
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4

3.1

3

Loans To Employees
Loans To Agents
Policy Loan
Investment in Fixed Deposits
Debenture

Particulars

Financial investment at amortized cost

Particulars
Property, Plant & Equipment
Provision for Retirement Benefits
Carry Forward Loss
Fair Value Gain/(Loss)
Acturial Gain/(Loss)
Deductible (Temporary Difference)
Deferred Tax Assets @ 25%

For FY 2075-76 (FY 2018/19)

Opening Balance of Deferred Tax
Changes in Deferred Taxes During the year
Recognized in Statement of Profit or loss
Recognized in OCI

Particulars

Calculation of deferred tax assets and liabilities

Deferred Tax Assets/ Liabilities

4.1
4.2

FY 2075-76
Rs.
3,737,098
10,069,617
34,227,209
2,388,200,000
196,171,000
2,632,404,924

(27,028)
84,742,432

Carrying Amount
74,566,482
10,202,978

79,056,526
(1,406,004)
79,061,480

FY 2075-76
Rs.
1,410,958

Notes to the Financial Statements
As at Ashad 31, 2076

-

FY 2074-75
Rs.
5,272,877
800,000
2,078,000
2,000,000,000
2,008,150,877

Tax Base
73,164,690
307,471,760
380,636,450

11,711
1,399,247
1,410,958
1,399,251

FY 2074-75
Rs.

Citizen Life Insurance Company Limited

316,245,918
79,061,480

Difference
(1,401,792)
10,202,978
307,471,760
(27,028)

t]>f] jflif{s k|ltj]bg @)&%÷)&^
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5

4.2

4.1

Quoted Equity & Preference Shares
Unquoted Equity Shares

Particulars
5.1
5.2

Financial investment at Fair Value Through Other Comprehensive Income

Commercial Bank
Development Bank
Financial Institution

Particulars

Investment in Fixed Deposits

Endowment policy
Money back policy
Endowment & whole life policy
Term policy

Particulars

Policy Loan

FY 2075-76
Rs.
53,785,544
5,950,000
59,735,544

FY 2075-76
Rs.
2,003,500,000
379,700,000
5,000,000
2,388,200,000

34,227,209
34,227,209

FY 2075-76
Rs.

Notes to the Financial Statements
As at Ashad 31, 2076

FY 2074-75
Rs.
35,065,156
5,950,000
41,015,156

FY 2074-75
Rs.
1,915,000,000
85,000,000
2,000,000,000

2,078,000
2,078,000

FY 2074-75
Rs.

Citizen Life Insurance Company Limited
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Charged to OCI for the year

Unquoted Equity Shares

Quoted Equity & Preference Shares

Particulars

5.3 Fair Value Gain/(losses)

Insurance Promotion Fund
Kriti Capital and Investment Limited

Particulars

5.2 Unquoted Equity Shares

Global IME Bank Ltd.
Nabil Bank Ltd. (Promoter)
NIC Asia Bank Ltd.
Sanima Bank Ltd.
Nepal Telecom
Nepal Investment Bank Ltd.
Gandaki Development Bank Ltd.
Om Development Bank Ltd.
Nepal SBI Bank Ltd.
Nepal Bank Ltd.
Prime Commercial Bank Ltd.
Agriculture Development Bank Ltd.
Himalayan Distillery Ltd.

Particulars

5.1 Quoted Equity & Preference Shares

27,028
5,624,015

27,028

FY 2075-76
Rs.

(5,596,987)
(5,596,987)

(5,596,987)

FY 2074-75
Rs.

FY 2075-76
Carrying value
Fair value
Rs.
Rs.
200,000
200,000
5,750,000
5,750,000
5,950,000
5,950,000

FY 2075-76
Carrying value
Fair value
Rs.
Rs.
15,773,444
16,102,870
1,739,024
1,854,400
6,012,387
6,009,264
1,361,930
1,325,016
922,220
756,000
692,942
689,500
121,057
117,250
6,349,413
6,720,000
3,755,011
3,224,800
8,692,468
8,636,444
8,338,620
8,350,000
53,758,517
53,785,544

Notes to the Financial Statements
As at Ashad 31, 2076

Citizen Life Insurance Company Limited

FY 2074-75
Carrying value
Fair value
Rs.
Rs.
200,000
200,000
5,750,000
5,750,000
5,950,000
5,950,000

FY 2074-75
Carrying value
Fair value
Rs.
Rs.
1,800,689
1,531,200
9,356,677
6,815,727
9,042,195
7,584,000
6,012,386
5,594,832
1,361,930
1,378,552
11,473,102
10,813,345
922,220
717,500
692,942
630,000
40,662,143
35,065,156

Citizen Life Insurance Company Limited
Notes to the Financial Statements
As at Ashad 31, 2076

6

Other Financial Assets
Other financial assets includes financial assets other than those classified as financial assets measured at
amortized cost, fair value through profit or loss and fair value through other comprehensive income. This assets
are stated at cost net of any impairement.
Particulars

Income receivable from investment
Interest receivable from loan against policy
Receivable from other Insurer
Receivable from re insurer
Other advances
Deposits

7

FY 2075-76
Rs.

18,593,988
480,673
33,737,711
8,404,585
385,450
61,602,407

FY 2074-75
Rs.

19,319,626
9,115
301,548
8,650,376
630,370
28,911,036

Other Asset
Other non-financial asset include assets other than financial asset (except Property, Plant and Equipment and
Intangible asset)
Particulars
Advance Income Tax
Deferred Employee Cost*

FY 2075-76
Rs.

61,436,462
261,723
61,698,185

FY 2074-75
Rs.

30,788,870
333,702
31,122,572

*Deferred employee cost is the subsidised interest between amortized cost of loan and book value of loan at
balance sheet date for future loan period.

8

Cash and Cash Equivalent
Cash and cash Equivalent in the statement of financial position comprise cash at bank and on hand, call deposits
and fixed deposits with a maturity of three months or less, which are subject to an insignificant risk of changes in
value, net of any provisions.
Particulars
Cash in Hand
Cheque for reaslisation
Deposit In Commercial Bank
Call deposit of commercial bank
Deposit In Development Banks
Financial Institution

FY 2075-76
Rs.

36,506,649
52,704,404
62,512,131
31,468,247
5,704,933
76,646
188,973,010

FY 2074-75
Rs.

10,126,729
13,615,310
24,685,243
6,191,350
1,372,726
55,991,358
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9

Share Capital
The Company has issued ordinary shares that are classified as equity. Incremental external costs that are directly
attributable to the issue of these shares are recognised in equity, net of tax.
Particulars
Shares as at 1st Shrawan
Add: Addition this year
Add: Calls in Advance
Shares as at end of Ashad

9.1

FY 2075-76
Rs.
1,750,000,000
1,750,000,000

FY 2074-75
Rs.
1,559,100,000
190,900,000
1,750,000,000

FY 2075-76
Rs.
17,500,000
17,500,000

FY 2074-75
Rs.
15,591,000
1,909,000
17,500,000

Reconciliation of No. of Shares
Particulars
Shares as at 1st Shrawan
Add: Addition this year
Add: Calls in Advance
Shares as at end of Ashad

9.2

Rights of ordinary shareholders
All issued shares are fully paid and the company is yet to be Listed its share with NEPSE.

10

Reserve & Surplus
Particulars
Catastrophic Reserve
Retained Earning
Other Reserve

10.1

10.1
10.2
10.3

FY 2075-76
Rs.
32,796,873
222,564,431
84,683,897
340,045,201

FY 2074-75
Rs.
10,059,518
96,209,885
1,427,600
107,697,003

FY 2075-76
Rs.

FY 2074-75
Rs.

Catastrophic reserves
Particulars
Catastrophic reserves

32,796,873
32,796,873

10,059,518
10,059,518

Catastrophic Reserve has been created based on 10% of net profit after Tax as per requirements of Beema Samiti.
10.2

Retained Earnings
Particulars
Retained Earnings
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FY 2075-76
Rs.

222,564,431
222,564,431

FY 2074-75
Rs.

96,209,885
96,209,885

Citizen Life Insurance Company Limited
Notes to the Financial Statements
As at Ashad 31, 2076
10.3

Other Reserve
Particulars
Deferred Tax Reserve
Regulatory Reserve
Transferred From Other Comprehensive Income(OCI)

10.3.1

FY 2075-76
Rs.

10.3.1

84,681,870
2,027
84,683,897

FY 2074-75
Rs.
5,625,340
(4,197,740)
1,427,600
-

Regulatory Reserve
Particulars
Opening Balance
Transfer from Deferred Tax Reserve
Excess of NFRS Profit Over Profit As per GAAP *
Excess of NFRS Retained Earning Over retained
Earning As per GAAP **

FY 2075-76
Rs.
5,625,340
79,056,530
-

FY 2074-75
Rs.
11,707.13
4,210,225
1,403,407

84,681,870

5,625,340

The difference in profit for the year in the NFRS Financial Statements and the GAAP Financials are accounted under
regulatory reserve as per Directive of Beema Samiti dated 2075.09.12.
The difference between retained earning as per NFRS Financial Statements and the GAAP Financials has been
adjusted as regulatory reserve adjustment for FY where retained earning as per NFRS is higher than retained earning
as per GAAP.
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11

Gross Insurance contract liabilities
Particulars
Outstanding claims provision
Unexpired risk reserve provision
Life Fund

11.1

FY 2074-75
Rs.
1,046,500
150,528,000
118,156,690
269,731,190

Unexpired Risk Reserve
Unexpired Risk Reserve has been recognized in the finnacial statement by considering the higher of the value as per
acturial valuation and value derived as per proportionate basis.
Particulars
Unexpired Risk Reserve Provision
Provision As per Proportionate Basis
(A)
Provision as per Books ( Actuarial Valuation) (B)
Recognized in Financial Statement (Higher of A and B)

11.2

11.1
11.2

FY 2075-76
Rs.
805,000
257,379,000
634,839,628
893,023,628

FY 2075-76
Rs.

FY 2074-75
Rs.

255,700,770
257,379,000
257,379,000

150,528,000
148,280,671
150,528,000

FY 2075-76
Rs.
422,836,479
198,113,581
13,871,324
18,244
634,839,628

FY 2074-75
Rs.
68,802,869
39,776,145
9,577,676
118,156,690

Life Fund
Particulars
Policy Liability
Cost of Bonus
Unallocated Surplus
Fair Value Reserve

Movement of Life Fund Balances line of Business Wise has been summarised in Note 38

Notes:
Basis taken by Actuary while determining Insurance Contract Liabilities
Term Life Policy: Liability of Foreign Employment Term Life Policy has been determined on the basis of Nepal Assured
Moratlity Table 2009.
Fair Value Reserve: As per the Circular dated 2075/09/12 issued by the Beema Samiti, 90% of surplus arising on Other
Comprehensive Income (OCI) should be transferred to Fair Value Reserve and accordingly be shown under the Life
Insurance Fund i.e Insurance Contract Liabilities.
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12

Financial Liabilities
Financial liabilities include financial liabilities other than financial liabilities measured at amortized cost.
Particulars
Sundry creditors
Communication Payable
TDS Payable
VAT Payable
Service Charges Payable to Beema Samiti
Payable To Staff
House Rent Payable
Salary Payable
Legal Consulting Fee Payable
Provident Fund Payable
Audit Fee Payable
Audit Expense Payable
Payable For Agent License

13

FY 2075-76
Rs.
11,835,984
167,210
17,626,517
41,639
11,649,835
2,558,994
450,370
638,793
167,250
167,250
62,170
45,366,012

FY 2074-75
Rs.
30,940,652.01
193,125
6,141,060
4,020,509
2,168,276
272,000
248,923
77,805
927,752
362,375
155,000
45,507,477

Insurance payables
Insurance payables includes amount payable related to insurance businesses such as due to agents, due to other insurance
companies, due to reinsurers.
Insurance payables are recognised when due and measured on initial recognition at the fair value of the consideration paid
or payable.
Insurance payables are derecognised when the contractual obligations are extinguished or expire or when the contract is
transferred to another party.
Particulars
Due to Agents
Due to re-insurer

14

FY 2075-76
Rs.
67,374,667
22,238,982
89,613,649

FY 2074-75
Rs.
27,140,025
12,931,238
40,071,263

Other Liabilities
Other liabilities includes the amount of provisions made for staff bonus and any other provisions determined in accordance
with the requirements of NAS 37.
Particulars
Provision for staff bonus

FY 2075-76
Rs.

FY 2074-75
Rs.

29,790,564
29,790,564

13,224,797
13,224,797

* Staff bonus has been provided @ 10% of Net Profit (calculated as per regulatory directives) before tax.
15

Current Tax Assets/ Liabilities
Current income tax liabilities for the current period are measured at the amount expected to be paid to the taxation
authorities. The tax rates and tax laws used to compute the amount are those that are enacted or substantively enacted at
the reporting date in the countries where the Company operates and generates taxable income.
Particulars
Income Tax Liabilities
Net Current tax assets/(liabilities)

16

FY 2075-76
Rs.

FY 2074-75
Rs.
-

6,727,990
6,727,990

Provision
Particulars
Provision for Gratuity
Provision for leave encashment
Others

FY 2075-76
Rs.
6,171,892
4,031,086
10,202,978

FY 2074-75
Rs.
2,066,443
1,414,064
3,480,507

As per the Statutory Provision Gratuity is Calculated @ 8.33% of Eligible Salary, in the nature of defined contribution.
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17

Net Premiums
Particulars
Gross premium
Premiums ceded to reinsurers
Net Premium

17.1

17.1
17.2

Class-wise
Endowment policy
Money back policy
Endowment & whole life policy
Term policy
Other Term Policy

FY 2075-76
Rs.

-

79,334,496
25,147,943
73,132,294
224,436,185
402,050,918

(3,660,148)
(6,367,164)
(7,383,517)
(20,862,142)
(1,246,565)
(39,519,536)

FY 2074-75
Rs.
(597,318)
(283,616)
(665,467)
(39,909,279)
(41,455,680)

Fees and Commission Income
FY 2075-76
Rs.

Particulars
Reinsurance commission income
Deferred Reinsurance commission income

2,256,602
2,256,602

FY 2074-75
Rs.
301,548
301,548

Investment income
Particulars
Interest income
Dividend Income

19.1

FY 2074-75
Rs.

Premiums ceded to reinsurers on insurance contracts

Class-wise
Endowment policy
Money back policy
Endowment & whole life policy
Term policy
Other Term Policy

19

FY 2075-76
Rs.
256,818,538
223,495,850
473,165,455
206,197,536
5,306,168
1,164,983,547

Particulars

18

FY 2074-75
Rs.
402,050,918
(41,455,680)
360,595,238

Gross premiums on insurance contracts
Particulars

17.2

FY 2075-76
Rs.
1,164,983,547
(39,519,536)
1,125,464,011

19.1
19.2

FY 2075-76
Rs.
252,406,108
1,631,555
254,037,663

FY 2074-75
Rs.
211,705,496
534,690
212,240,186

FY 2075-76
Rs.
224,303,915
14,307,320
48,904
408,420
12,020,487
1,317,062
252,406,108

FY 2074-75
Rs.
200,089,588
9,341,031
362,139
1,912,738
211,705,496

Interest Income
Particulars
Income from fixed deposit of commercial banks
Income from fixed deposit of development banks
Income from fixed deposit of financial institution
Income from loans & advances
Income from debenture of bank and financial institution
Income from other deposits(excluding fd)
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19.2

Dividend Income
FY 2075-76
Rs.

Particulars
Dividend from equity share of other public companies

20

1,631,555
1,631,555

534,690
534,690

Income From Policy Loan
FY 2075-76
Rs.

Particulars
Endowment & whole life policy

21

FY 2074-75
Rs.

FY 2074-75
Rs.

540,609
540,609

9,115
9,115

Net realised gains and losses
Net realised gains and losses recorded in the statement of profit or loss include gains and losses on financial assets disposed.
Gains and losses on the sale of investments are calculated as the difference between net sales proceeds and the original or
amortised cost and are recorded on occurrence of the sale transaction.
Particulars

FY 2075-76
Rs.
6,776,027
6,776,027

Gain on sale of Financial Investments
Loss on sale of Financial Investments

22

Gain/(Loss) on Sale of Fixed Assets
Others Direct Income

Gross claims paid
Claim Ceded to Resinsurer

FY 2074-75
Rs.

FY 2075-76
Rs.
(50,494,383)
13,407,065
(37,087,318)

FY 2074-75
Rs.
(6,158,103)
1,697,431
(4,460,672)

FY 2075-76
Rs.
(1,560,000)
(1,590,000)
(47,344,383)
(50,494,383)

FY 2074-75
Rs.

FY 2075-76
Rs.
710,000
12,697,065
13,407,065

FY 2074-75
Rs.

38,286
38,286

23.1
23.2

Gross claims paid
Particulars
Endowment policy
Money back policy
Endowment & whole life policy
Term policy

23.2

FY 2075-76
Rs.
(2,988,980)
563,176
(2,425,804)

Net claims paid
Particulars

23.1

-

Other Income
Other income includes disposal gains/ lossess on property, plant and equipment, cancellation charges, fine & penalties &
other miscellaneous income.
Particulars

23

FY 2074-75
Rs.

(6,158,103)
(6,158,103)

Claim Ceded to Resinsurer
Particulars
Endowment policy
Money back policy
Endowment & whole life policy
Term policy
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24

Change in Insurance contract liabilities
FY 2075-76
Rs.

Particulars
Change in Gross insurance contract liabilities
Change in insurance contract outstanding claims provision
Change in unexpired risk reserve provision
Life Insurance fund
Net change in Insurance contract liabilities

24.1

Unxpired risk provision of Term Policy
Net Change

(1,046,500)
(150,528,000)
(118,156,690)
(269,731,190)

FY 2075-76
Rs.

FY 2074-75
Rs.

(106,851,000)
(106,851,000)

(150,528,000)
(150,528,000)

FY 2075-76
Rs.
(2,531,584)
(2,171,287)
(4,657,820)
(1,853,354)
(40,596)
(11,254,641)

FY 2074-75
Rs.
(787,372)
(248,643)
(724,668)
(1,845,269)
(3,605,952)

FY 2075-76
Rs.
(3,050,624)
(200,397,041)
(203,447,665)

FY 2074-75
Rs.
(530,600)
(39,394,958)
(39,925,558)

Net Service Charge
Particulars
Endowment policy
Money back policy
Endowment & whole life policy
Term policy
Other Term Policy
Total

26

241,500
(106,851,000)
(516,664,694)
(623,274,194)

Change in unexpired risk reserve provision
Particulars

25

24.1

FY 2074-75
Rs.

Policy Acquisition Cost
Particulars
Medical Fees
Agent Commission
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27

Finance costs
Finance costs include the finance charges in respect of Bank loan, other Financial liabilities at amortized cost and in
respect of finance leases as per NAS 17 Leases.
FY 2075-76
Rs.

Particulars
Interest

28

FY 2074-75
Rs.

(3,037,983)
(3,037,983)

-

Other Operating and Administrative Expenses
Recognition of other operating and administrative expenses
Other operating and administrative expenses are recognised on accrual basis. All expenditure incurred in the running
of the business and in maintaining the property, plant and equipment are charged to the statement of profit or loss.
Particulars
Employee Cost
Administrative expenses
Depreciation
Other Direct expenses

28.1

28.1
28.2

FY 2075-76
Rs.
(127,458,993)
(215,359,477)
(16,442,671)
(194,265)
(359,455,406)

FY 2074-75
Rs.
(70,751,035)
(67,178,360)
(4,490,333)
(104,469)
(142,524,197)

FY 2075-76
Rs.
(98,221,145)
(16,565,767)
(4,661,430)
(236,364)
(4,669,289)
(3,104,998)
(127,458,993)

FY 2074-75
Rs.
(51,789,173)
(13,224,797)
(2,127,724)
(128,834)
(2,066,443)
(1,414,064)
(70,751,035)

Employee Cost
Particulars
Employees Related Expenses
Provision for Staff Bonus*
Contributions made to the Employees' Provident Fund (EPF)
Interest Expenses on Employee Loan
Gratuity
Leave Encashment
Total employee benefit expenses

* Provision for Staff bonus has been provided @ 10% of Net Profit (calculated as per regulatory directives) before tax.
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28.2

Administrative expenses
Particulars
House rent
Electricity & water
Vehicle
Office equipment
Others
Communications
Printing & Stationary
Consumables
Transportation
Domestic
International
Agent training expenses
Other agent expenses
Insurance premium expenses
Security expenses
Legal & consultancy fees
Books & periodicals
Advertisement expenses
Business promotion ecpenses
(ntertainment & hospitality
0eeting allowances
2thers
Meeting Allowances
$nnual general meeting expenses
$cturial service fees
$cturial expenses
6tatutory audit fee
7ax audit fee
/ong form audit fee
2ther fees
,nternal audit fee
2ther audit expenses
%ank charges & commissions
)ees & other taxes
3olicy stamp expenses
3ostage & courier
2ther office expenses
Foreign Employment Pool Management Expenses
Utility & Janotorial

29

FY 2075-76
Rs.
(29,822,265)
(2,542,469)
(394,262)
(10,505)
(154,960)
(7,262,202)
(12,896,317)
(1,221,769)
(4,168,048)
(4,488,715)
(40,300)
(2,450,212)
(105,363,210)
(558,650)
(1,896,362)
(488,596)
(41,020)
(10,544,417)
(9,972,757)
(1,033,599)
(508,000)
(130,344)
(685,000)
(2,868,368)
(169,500)
(101,700)
(39,550)
(28,250)
(226,000)
(57,644)
(135,247)
(2,291,850)
(928,090)
(1,159,841)
(2,595,370)
(4,649,117)
(3,434,971)
(215,359,477)

FY 2074-75
Rs.
(18,800,765)
(845,104)
(60,978)
(30,139)
(96,439)
(3,341,611)
(5,284,288)
(595,004)
(1,934,775)
(1,332,730)
(1,283,906)
(15,417,519)
(161,847)
(933,207)
(1,083,455)
(15,520)
(1,052,736)
(4,454,298)
(1,360,916)
(190,000)
(61,407)
(236,111)
(3,963,232)
(43,272)
(169,500)
(67,800)
(28,250)
(28,250)
(135,600)
(16,425)
(181,192)
(659,477)
(1,119,021)
(274,836)
(1,319,930)
(598,820)
(67,178,360)

Income tax expense
Recognition of income tax expense
Income tax expense comprises current and deferred tax. Current and deferred taxes are recognised in the statement
of profit or loss except to the extent that it relates to items recognised directly in equity.
Current tax has been calculated on the basis of profits derived as per the provisions of the Income Tax Act 2058.
Particulars
Income Tax
Deferred Tax (Expenses)/Income
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FY 2075-76
Rs.
79,056,530
79,056,530

FY 2074-75
Rs.
(6,727,990)
11,707
(6,716,283)

Citizen Life Insurance Company Limited
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30

Basic Earnings Per Share (EPS)
Company presents basic and diluted Earnings Per Share (EPS) for its ordinary shares.
Basic EPS is calculated by dividing the profit or loss attributable to ordinary shareholders of the Company by the
weighted average number of ordinary shares outstanding during the period.
Diluted EPS is determined by adjusting the profit or loss attributable to ordinary shareholders and the weighted average
number of ordinary shares outstanding for the effects of all dilutive potential ordinary shares, which comprise share
options granted to employees.
Particulars
Profit for the year (Rs.) after tax
Weighted average number of shares
Basic earnings per share (Rs.)
Weighted average number of shares
Issued ordinary shares as at Ashad end

31

FY 2075-76
Rs.
228,148,431
17,500,000
13.04

17,500,000
17,500,000

FY 2074-75
Rs.
106,220,521
17,444,278
6.09

17,500,000
17,500,000

Proposed Dividends
Dividends on ordinary shares are recognised as a liability and deducted from equity when they are approved by the
Company’s shareholders. Interim dividends are deducted from equity when they are paid.
Dividends proposed by the Board of Directors after the reporting date is not recognised as a liability and is only
disclosed as a note to the financial statements.
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Related party transactions
The Company carries out transactions in the ordinary course of business with parties who are defined as related
parties in NAS 24 - Related Party Disclosures.

32.1

Identifiaction of Related Party
A related party is a person or entity that is related to the entity that is preparing its financial statements
a. A person or a close member of that person’s family is related to a reporting entity if that person:
(i) has control or joint control of the reporting entity
(ii) has significant influence over the reporting entity or
(iii) is a member of the key management personnel of the reporting entity or of a parent of the reporting entity.

b. An entity is related to a reporting entity if any of the following conditions applies:
(i) The entity and the reporting entity are members of the same group (which means that each parent, subsidiary
and fellow subsidiary is related to the others).
(ii) One entity is an associate or joint venture of the other entity (or an associate or joint venture of a member of
a group of which the other entity is a member).
(iii) Both entities are joint ventures of the same third party.
(iv) One entity is a joint venture of a third entity and the other entity is an associate of the third entity.
(v) The entity is a post-employment benefit plan for the benefit of employees of either the reporting entity or an
entity related to the reporting entity. If the reporting entity is itself such a plan, the sponsoring employers are also
related to the reporting entity.
(vi) The entity is controlled or jointly controlled by a person identified in (a).
(vii) A person identified in (a)(i) has significant influence over the entity or is a member of the key management
personnel of the entity (or of a parent of the entity).
32.2

Transactions and outstanding balances with the key management personnel
According to the NAS 24 - Related Party Disclosures, key management personnel are those having authority
and responsibility for planning, directing and controlling the activities of the entity.

a)

Key management personnel compensation
The Company has identified its director, Chief Executive, Chief Operation, Chief Marketing and Assistant
General Manager as its KMP
Particulars
a) Short term benefits
Salary,Allowance and other facilities
Salaries
Bonuses
Allowances
Sitting Fees (Meeting Allowances)
Other short–term employment benefits
b) Share–based payment
c) Post-employment benefits
Defined Contribution Plan
Defined Benefit Plan
d) Termination Benefits
Total

FY 2075-76
Rs.
18,162,441
11,491,593
5,482,848
1,188,000
920,207
19,082,648

FY 2074-75
Rs.
7,196,719
7,008,719
188,000
348,788
7,545,507

32.3 Other than those stated above, there has been no related party transaction for the period.
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33

Any difference between the fair value at initial recognition and the amount that would be determined at that date using a valuation technique in a situation in which the
valuation is dependent on unobservable is not recognised in the statement of profit or loss immediately, but is recognised over the life of the instrument on an appropriate
basis or when the instrument is redeemed, transferred or sold, or the fair value becomes observable. Assets and long positions are measured at a bid price; liabilities and
short positions are measured at an asking price. Fair values reflect the credit risk of the instrument and include adjustments to take account of the credit risk of the
Company and the counter party where appropriate. Fair value estimates obtained from models are adjusted for any other factors, such as liquidity risk or model
uncertainties; to the extent that the Company believes a third-party market participant would take them into accounting pricing a transaction.

When transaction price provides the best evidence of fair value at initial recognition, the financial instrument is initially measured at the transaction price and any difference
between this price and the value initially obtained from a valuation model is subsequently recognised in the statement of profit or loss on an appropriate basis over the life of
the instrument but not later than when the valuation is supported wholly by observable market data or the transaction is closed out.

Valuation techniques include using recent arm’s length transactions between knowledgeable, willing parties (if available), reference to the current fair value of other
instruments that are substantially the same, discounted cash flow analyses and option pricing models. The chosen valuation technique makes maximum use of market
inputs, relies as little as possible on estimates specific to the Company, incorporates all factors that market participants would consider in setting a price, and is consistent
with accepted economic methodologies for pricing financial instruments. Inputs to valuation techniques reasonably represent market expectations and measures of the riskreturn factors inherent in the financial instrument. The Company calibrates valuation techniques and tests them for validity using prices from observable current market
transactions in the same instrument or based on other available observable market data.

Fair value of an asset or a liability is measured using the assumptions that market participants would use when pricing the asset or liability, assuming that market
participants act in their economic best interest. When available, the Company measures the fair value of an instrument using quoted prices in an active market for that
instrument. A market is regarded as active if quoted prices are readily and regularly available and represent actual and regularly occurring market transactions on an arm’s
length basis. For units in unit trusts, fair value is determined by reference to published bid-values. If a market for a financial instrument is not active, then the Company
establishes fair value using a valuation technique.

Fair value is the amount for which an asset could be exchanged, or a liability settled, between knowledgeable, willing parties in an arm’s length transaction on the
measurement date. The fair value measurement is based on the presumption that the transaction to sell the asset or transfer the liability takes place either;
In the principal market for the asset or liability
In the absence of the principal market, in the most advantageous market for the asset or liability.

Accounting Classification and Fair Value

For the year ended Ashad 31, 2076

Notes to the Financial Statements

Citizen Life Insurance Company Limited
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Financial liabilities
Other financial liabilities

Financial assets
Measured at fair value through OCI
Measured at amortised cost
Total

Particulars

Financial liabilities
Other financial liabilities

Financial assets
Measured at fair value through OCI
Measured at amortised cost
Total

Particulars

Refer Schedule 12

Refer Schedule 5
Refer Schedule 4

Refer Schedule 12

Refer Schedule 5
Refer Schedule 4

-

45,507,477
45,507,477

41,015,156
41,015,156

Rs.

Fair value
through profit or
loss

45,366,012
45,366,012

Rs.

Fair value
through profit or
loss

-

2,632,404,924
2,632,404,924

-

-

-

2,008,150,877
2,008,150,877

FY 2074-75
Fair value
through other
Amortized cost
comprehensive
income
Rs.
Rs.

-

59,735,544
59,735,544

FY 2075-76
Fair value
through other
Amortized cost
comprehensive
income
Rs.
Rs.

Financial assets and liabilities based on the accounting classification with their carrying values and fair values are tabulated below.

For the year ended Ashad 31, 2076
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45,507,477
45,507,477

46,612,143
2,008,150,877
2,054,763,020

Rs.

Total carrying
amount

45,366,012
45,366,012

59,708,517
2,632,404,924
2,692,113,441

Rs.

Total carrying
amount

-

(5,596,987)
(5,596,987)

Rs.

Fair value

-

27,027
27,027

Rs.

Difference
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33.2

33.1

53,785,544
53,785,544

Level 1
-

5,950,000
5,950,000

As at 16 July 2019
Level 2
Level 3
53,785,544
5,950,000
59,735,544

Total
35,065,156
35,065,156

Level 1

-

5,950,000
5,950,000

As at 16 July 2018
Level 2
Level 3

35,065,156
5,950,000
41,015,156

Total

Catastrophe Reserve:
As per regulation of Beema Samiti 10% of distributed profit earned during the year, NPR 22.74 million has been appropriated as Catastrophe Reserve and at the end of this year such reserves
amount to NPR 32.8 million.

Financial assets at fair value through OCI
Quoted equities
Unquoted equities

Particulars

The following table analyses financial assets measured at fair value at the reporting date, by the level in the fair value hierarchy into which the fair value measurement is categorised.

Fair value measurement

Determination of fair value of Financial Insturment

For the year ended Ashad 31, 2076
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34
(1)

Risk Management Framework
Insurance and Financial Risk
(i) Life Insurance risks
The Company considers insurance risk to be a combination of the following components.
- Frequency and Severity of claim
- Product design risk
- Underwriting risk
- Mortality Rate
- Concentration Risk
a)

Frequency and Severity of claim
FortheContractswheredeathistheinsuredrisk,themostsignificantfactorsthatcouldincreasetheoverallfrequencyofclaimsreepidemics
suchas AIDS,SARSandhumanformof AvianFluor widespread changes inlifestyle pronenesstoaccidentsdue toclimatic vagarityand
roadconditions.Forcontractswheresurvivalistheinsuredrisk,themostsignificantfactoriscontinunedimprovementinmedicalscience,its
avaLOability in country life style and social condtion that would increase longitivity.
At the present, these risk do not vary significantly in relation to the locDtion of the risk insured by the Company. However, undue
concentrationof amounts could have an impact on the severity of benefit payments on portfolio basis.
Forcontractswithfixedandguaranteedbenefitsandfuturepremiums,therearenomitigatingtermsandconditionthatreduceheinsurance
risk accepted.The companymanages these risk throughits underwritinJstrategyandreinsurance arrangementin linewithCompany'srisk
management framework.
Operational risk

b)

The Company issues life insurance policies of term, endowment,
modified endowment, single premium and Overseas employment
Single Premium policies. Product designs of the portfolio may be
outdated due to changes in the climate leading to natural disasters,
behavioral trends of people due to changing life styles and steady
escalation of costs in respect of relation to health sector in
particular and Insurance sector as a whole.
c)

Mitigation strategies

Product design risk
Diversification of insurance contracts across a large geographical
areas.
Variability of risk is improved by careful selection and implementation of
underwriting strategies, which are designed to ensure that risks are
diversified in terms of type of risk.
Strategies are periodically reviewed and suitable action taken.
Constant watch on internal and external factors that may impede
planned objectives.

Underwriting risk:
Improve knowledge and skills of the underwriting staff.
Statistical databases are maintained on health risk prone clients
Underwriting risk generally refers to the risk of loss on underwriting
category to ensure such clients are strategically declined.
activity in the insurance. In insurance, underwriting risk may either
arise from an inaccurate assessment of the risks entailed in Review profitability, pricing, terms and conditions of various products.
underwriting an insurance policy, or from factors wholly out of the Financial authority limits are in place for underwriting clearly prescribing
underwriter's control.
the limits to underwrite based on the sum assured and risk.

d)

Reinsurance risk:
Global trusted and stable portfolio of reinsurance companies which are
rated highly used for reinsurance placements.
Very close and professional relationship is maintained with all
Reinsurance risk refers to the inability of the ceding company or reinsurers.
the primary insurer to obtain insuranFe from a reinsurer at the right Provisions are made for long outstanding reinsurance receivables.
time and at an appropriate cost.
Outstanding reinsurance receivables are reviewed on a monthly basis to
ensure that all dues are collected or set-off against payables on time.

e)

Mortality Factor:
Improve knowledge and skills of the underwriting staff.
Statistical databases are maintained on health risk prone clients
Mortality risk generally encompasses mortality rate prevailing in category to ensure such clients are strategically declined.
country, insurer group due to severity of climatic and accident
Review profitability, pricing, terms and conditions of various products.
prone working conditions, epidemic and environmental hazardous
Financial authority limits are in place for underwriting clearly prescribing
living conditions
the limits to underwrite based on the sum assured and risk.
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34.1

Risk Management Framework (Continued)
f)

Concentration risk
Particulars
Portfolio
Endowment policy
Money back policy
Endowment & whole life policy
Term policy
Other Term Policy

Fiscal Year ending Ashad 31, 2076
Gross premium
Premium Ceeded
Net Premium
256,818,538
223,495,850
473,165,455
206,197,536
5,306,168
1,164,983,547

(3,660,148)
(6,367,164)
(7,383,517)
(20,862,142)
(1,246,565)
(39,519,536)

253,158,390
217,128,686
465,781,938
185,335,394
4,059,603
1,125,464,011
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34.2

Risk Management Framework (Continued)
Governance framework
The Board of Directors of the Company has overall responsibility for the establishment and oversight of the
Company’s risk management framework.
The Company’s risk management policies are established to identify and analyse the risks faced by the Company to
set appropriate risk limits and controls and to monitor risks and adherence to limits. Risk management policies and
systems are reviewed regularly to reflect changes in market conditions, products and services offered. The Company,
through its training and management standards and procedures, aims to develop a disciplined and constructive
control environment in which all employees understand their roles and obligations.
The Board is ultimately responsible for monitoring compliance with the Company’s risk management policies and
procedures. The Board is assisted in these functions by Complaince and Internal Control Department. The internal
audit department undertakes both regular and ad-hoc reviews of risk management controls and procedures, the
results of which are reported to the Board.
Regulatory framework
Regulators are primarily interested in protecting the rights of policyholders and monitor them closely to ensure that the
Company is satisfactorily managing affairs for policyholders' benefit. At the same time, regulators are also interested
in ensuring that the Company maintains an appropriate solvency position to meet unforeseen liabilities arising from
economic shocks or natural disasters.
As an insurer, the operations of the Company are subject to regulatory supervision of the Insurance Board of Nepal.
The Company has taken necessary action to comply with and complied with applicable regulations throughout the
year.
(ii) Financial risks
Nature and extent of risk arising from financial instruments
The Company has exposure to the following risks from financial instruments.
• Credit risk
• Liquidity risk
• Market risk
This note presents information about the Company’s exposure to each of the above risks and the Company’s
objectives, policies and processes for measuring and managing risks.
• Credit risk/loan risk
Credit risk is the risk of financial loss to the Company, if a customer or counter-party to a financial instrument fails to
meet its contractual obligations in accordance with agreed terms and arises principally from the Company’s premium
receivables, reinsurance receivables, investments in debt securities and deposits with financial institutions such as
time deposits, demand deposits, etc.
Management of credit risk - Financial investments (Except listed equity securities)
The Company evaluates the credit ratings of the respective investee and/or respective issue prior to the investment
decision are made. In addition, the Company focuses on tolerable levels concentration risk and portfolio monitoring in
line with the Company’s risk appetite.
Management of credit risk - Cash at bank
The Company's exposure to credit risk with relevant to cash and cash equivalents is minimal since these balances
are maintained at banks and finance Institution with high credit ratings.
Management of credit risk - Reinsurance receivables
Credit risk with regard to reinsurance receivables is mitigated by selecting the reinsurers with higher credit ratings and
reviewing their ratings periodically. The following table depicts the reinsurers of the Company with their ratings and
share ratio.
Fiscal Year ending 31st Ashad 2076
Reinsurers
Through Nepal Re( Mandatory)
Through Trust Re, Bahrain
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Rating

Issuing agency

A-

A. M. Best

Reinsurance
Receivable
604,774.00
301,000.00

Citizen Life Insurance Company Limited
Notes to the Financial Statements
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34.3

Risk Management Framework (Continued)
• Liquidity risk
Liquidity risk is the risk that the Company will encounter difficulty in meeting obligations associated with its financial
liabilities that are settled by delivering cash or another financial asset. In respect of catastrophic events, there is also a
liquidity risk associated with timing differences between gross cash out-flows and expected reinsurance recoveries.

Management of liquidity risk
The following controls are in place to mitigate liquidity risk which is faced by the Company.
The Company’s approach to managing liquidity is to ensure that funds available are adequate to meet claim
i.
payments to its policyholders and to ensure operational expenses are paid when they are due.
ii.

Main sources of the Company’s funding are capital and gross written premium. The Company also maintains a
portfolio of readily marketable securities to strengthen its liquidity position. Investment durations are diversified,
depending on the cash flow needs of the Company and maturity periods are regularly reviewed. Cash flow
analysis is done prior to investments are made.

iii.

The Company's treaty agreements with reinsurers contain clauses permitting the immediate draw down of funds to
meet claim payments should claim events exceed a certain agreed size.

iv

Determining the maturity profiles of insurance contract liabilities and reinsurance assets based on the estimated
timing of net cash outflows from recognised insurance liabilities.

v

Planning for all large cash outflows in advance and making necessary arrangements to ensure the availability of
funds to meet such outflows.

Exposure to liquidity risk
The Company monitors liquidity position regulatory to asses funding requirements. Liquid assets include cash and
short term investments and bills purchased. The Company also monitors maturity profile of its assets and liabilities.
Maturity profiles
The following table summarises the maturity profile of the financial assets, financial liabilities and insurance contract
liabilities. Unearned premiums have been excluded from the analysis as they are not contractual obligations. The
Company maintains a portfolio of highly marketable and diverse assets that can be easily liquidated in the event of an
unforeseeable interruption of cash flow. The Company also has committed lines of credit that it can access to meet
liquidity needs.
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34.4

61,216,957
385,450
518,500,000
188,973,010
769,075,417
22,238,982
805,000
11,835,984
17,626,517
41,639
3,573,244
638,793
11,649,835
67,374,667
29,790,564
307,447
165,882,672
603,192,745

Financial liabilities
Due to re-insurer
Outstanding Claim Provision
Miscellaneous creditors
TDS Payable
VAT Payable
Other Financial Liabilities
Salary Payable
Service Charges Payable to Beema Samiti
Due to Agents
Employee Bonus
Pension and Gratuity
Leave encashment
Total

Net Financial Assets

Within 1 Year
Rs.

Financial assets
Other Financial Asset
Deposit
Investment in Share
Amortized cost
Cash and short term deposits
Total

Particualrs

As at 31 Ashad 2076

656,326,119

1,227,286
1,227,286

-

657,553,405
657,553,405

1-3 Years
Rs.

515,410,902

-

515,410,902
515,410,902

3-5 Years
Rs.

Contractual maturities of undiscounted cash flows of financial assets and financial liabilities are provided below.

Risk Management Framework (Continued)

For the year ended Ashad 31, 2076
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928,374,647

2,496,353
2,496,353

930,871,000
930,871,000

More than 5 Years
Rs.

63,633,269

6,171,892
6,171,892

59,735,544
10,069,617
69,805,161

No stated Maturity
Rs.

2,766,937,682

22,238,982
805,000
11,835,984
17,626,517
41,639
3,573,244
638,793
11,649,835
67,374,667
29,790,564
6,171,892
4,031,086
175,778,203

61,216,957
385,450
59,735,544
2,632,404,924
188,973,010
2,942,715,885

Total
Rs.
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34.5

Net Financial Assets

Financial liabilities
Due to re-insurer
Outstanding Claim Provision
Miscellaneous creditors
TDS Payable
Other Financial Liabilities
Salary Payable
Service Charges Payable to Beema Samiti
Due to Agents
Employee Bonus
Pension and Gratuity
Leave encashment
Total

Other Financial Asset
Deposit
Investment in Share
Amortized cost
Cash and short term deposits
Total

Financial assets

Particualrs

As at 32 Ashad 2075

Risk Management Framework (Continued)

984,358,744

12,931,238
1,046,500
30,940,652
6,141,060
4,156,334
248,923
4,020,509
27,140,025
13,224,797
107,912
99,957,949

28,280,666
1,000,044,670
55,991,358
1,084,316,694

Within 1 Year
Rs.
-

51,379,774

-

51,379,774
51,379,774

1-3 Years
Rs.
-

144,648,433

-

144,648,433
144,648,433

3-5 Years
Rs.

For the year ended Ashad 31, 2076
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-

810,771,848

1,306,152
1,306,152

812,078,000
812,078,000

More than 5 Years
Rs.

39,579,083

2,066,443
2,066,443

630,370
41,015,156
41,645,526

No stated Maturity
Rs.

2,030,737,883

12,931,238
1,046,500
30,940,652
6,141,060
4,156,334
248,923
4,020,509
27,140,025
13,224,797
2,066,443
1,414,064
103,330,544

28,280,666
630,370
41,015,156
2,008,150,877
55,991,358
2,134,068,427

Total
Rs.

Citizen Life Insurance Company Limited
Notes to the Financial Statements
For the year ended Ashad 31, 2076
34.6
(2)

Risk Management Framework (Continued)
Market risk
Market risk is the risk that the fair value or future cash flows of financial instruments will fluctuate due to changes in
market variables such as interest rates, foreign exchange rates and equity prices. Market risk is an aggregation of,
a) Interest rate risk
b) Currency risk
c) Equity price risk
a) Interest rate risk
Interest rate risk is the risk that fair value or future cash flows of a financial instrument will fluctuate due to
changes in market interest rates. Floating rate instruments typically expose the Company to cash flow interest risk,
whereas fixed interest rate instruments expose the Company to fair value interest rate risk.
Management of interest rate risk
In order to mitigate the interest rate risk faced by the Company, the management follows the guidelines set out in
the investment policy which is regularly reviewed by the Investment Committee. Among such guidelines, following
guidlines included to mitigate the interest rate risk faced by the Company.
ii. Forecasting and monitoring future cash inflows and outflows when formulating investment strategies.
iii. Relative amounts of the each portfolio will be determined by the Company's liquidity position, availability of
market values, individual secuities' risk/return profiles.
b) Currency risk
Currency risk is the risk that the value of a financial instrument will fluctuate due to the changes in foreign
exchange rates. The Company's principal transactions are carried out in Nepalese Rupees (Rs.) and hence, its
exposure to foreign exchange risk arises primarily with respect to reinsurance recoveries and US Dollars
denominated assets developed out of aforementioned recoveries.
Management of currency risk
The currency risk faced by the Company is minimal since no material liabilities or assets were denominated in
foreign currency denominated as at the reporting date.
c) Equity price risk
The risk of fluctuation in fair values or future cash flows of a financial instrument due to a change in market prices,
other than those occurring due to interest rate risk or currency risk, is referred to as equity price risk. Accordingly,
the equity price risk affects the Company's investments in equity instruments.
Management of equity price risk
In order to mitigate the equity price risk faced by the Company, the management follows the guidelines set out in
the investment policy. The Company's investment policy guides the management to set/monitor objectives and
constraints on investments, diversification plans as well as limits on equity exposure. Compliance with the policy is
monitored and the exposure and instances of non-compliance are reported to the Board of Directors. The policy is
reviewed regularly for pertinence and for changes in the risk environment. The Company manages its equity price
risk by investing in relatively less volatile sectors and in different sectors.
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34.6 Risk Management Framework (Continued)
(3)

Operational risks
Operational risk is the risk of loss arising from system failure, human error, fraud or external events. When controls fail
to perform, operational risks can cause damage to reputation, have legal or regulatory implications or can lead to
financial loss. The Company cannot expect to eliminate all operational risks, but by intiating a rigorous control
framework and by monitoring and responding to potential risks, the Company is able to manage the risks. Controls
include effective segregation of duties, access controls, authorisation and reconciliation procedures, staff education
and assessment processess, including the use of internal audit. Business risks such as changes in environment,
technology and the industry are monitered through the Company's strategic planning and budgeting process.

Net change in operational assets and liabilities
Net change in receivables and other assets
Net change in insurance liabilities
Net change in other liabilities

FY 2075-76
Rs.
63,266,985
623,292,438
72,689,159
759,248,582

FY 2074-75
Rs.
59,034,532
269,731,190
101,090,859
429,856,581

35
Events after the Reporting Date
35.1 Dividends
The company has not Declared any Dividend after the Reporting Date.

36
Capital Commitments and Contingencies
36.1 Capital commitments
A capital commitment is the projected capital expenditure a company commits to spend on long-term assets over a
period of time.
The company does not have any Capital Commitment as on 31st Ashad, 2076.
36.2 Contingencies
The company does not have any Capital Contingencies as on 31st Ashad, 2076.
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37

Reconciliation Statement

37.1

Reconciliation of Profit or loss
Particulars
Profit/Loss as per GAAP (A)
Adjustments due to NFRS Implementation
1. Increase (Decrease) in Other operating and administrative expenses
a. Reversal of Provision for losses on Investment
3. Adjustment in Deferred Tax due to difference in book base as per NAS &
As per NFRS
Total Adjustment (B)

Notes

Year ended
2019
231,758,849

Year ended
2018
102,010,299

1
1.1

(4,813,890)
(4,813,890)

5,613,629
5,613,629

2

1,203,472

(1,403,407)

(3,610,418)

4,210,222

Profit/(Loss) as per NFRS [A+B]

228,148,431

106,220,521

Notes
NFRS Profit amount differ from GAAP is due following reason:
1.1 As per the GAAP, investment are recorded in cost whereas in NFRS, investment are recoded in Fair value and unrecognized
gain\loss are already adjusted in fair value so provision for loss in investment is reversed.
2 Difference in deferred tax as per NAS and NFRS is due to the net impact of of measurement method of equity insutruments as
stated in 1.1 above.
37.2

Reconciliation of Equity
Year Ended
2019
227,378,321

Particulars
Total Equity as per GAAP(A)
Adjustments due to NFRS Implementation
1. Remeasurement of Investment At Fair Value Recognized in OCI
2.Net Increase/(Decrease) in Retained Earning
a. Reversal of provision for loss on investment
3. Deferred Tax Reserve Created on Remeasurement recognized in OCI
4. Transfer of 90% of Net OCI to Life Insurance Fund
5. Deferred Tax Reserve Considered in Retained Earning
Total Adjustment (B)
Total Equity as per NFRS [A+B]

1
2
3

27,028
799,742
799,742
(6,757)
(18,244)
79,068,238
79,870,007
307,248,328

Year Ended
2018
96,209,885
(5,596,987)
5,613,629
5,613,629
1,399,247
11,711
1,427,600
97,637,485

NFRS balance of other equity differ from the GAAP balance is due to remeasurement of following items namely fair value
reserve created on investment available for sale and reversal of provision for loss on investment, deferred tax reserve created
due to change in fair value.
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37.3

3

3

2

1
1

1

Notes

1,750,000,000
634,821,384
32,796,873
227,378,321
79,268,172
2,724,264,750

134,979,664
257,379,000
805,000
40,793,284
433,956,948

(634,821,384)
(4,813,890)
(79,268,172)
(718,903,446)

893,023,628
45,366,012
89,613,649
29,790,564
(134,979,664)
(257,379,000)
(805,000)
(40,793,284)
10,202,978
634,039,883

61,602,407
(202,307,041)
61,436,462
326,129,091

(1,729,708,517)
(34,227,209)
(14,068,439)
35,994,511
(544,968,247)
2,632,666,647
59,708,516

1,729,708,517
34,227,209
14,068,439
152,978,499
544,968,247
202,307,041
2,752,824,433

(3,645,003)
3,645,003

84,683,897
84,683,897

-

261,723
79,061,480
79,088,508

(261,723)
27,028

-

Year ended 2019
NFRS
Re-classification
Remeasurement

74,566,482
-

As per Gaap

1,750,000,000
32,796,873
222,564,431
84,683,897
2,090,045,201

893,023,628
45,366,012
89,613,649
29,790,564
10,202,978
1,067,996,831

61,602,407
61,698,185
79,061,480
3,158,042,032

188,973,010
2,632,404,924
59,735,544

70,921,479
3,645,003

NFRS balance

1,975,841,207

1,750,000,000
118,156,690
10,059,518
96,209,885
1,415,114

85,578,740
150,528,000
1,046,500
29,046,924
266,200,164

61,115,020
2,242,041,371

496,612,143
2,078,000
6,406,580
49,800,009
1,556,191,350
-

69,838,269
-

As per Gaap

(118,156,690)
(1,415,114)
(119,571,804)

269,731,190
45,507,477
40,071,263
13,224,797
(85,578,740)
(150,528,000)
(1,046,500)
(29,046,924)
6,727,990
3,480,507
112,543,060

(1,415,115)

19,630,289
(61,115,020)
40,069,616

(496,612,143)
(2,078,000)
(6,406,580)
6,191,350
(1,556,191,350)
2,008,484,579
46,612,143

(3,889,083)
3,889,083

1,427,600
1,427,600

-

333,702
1,410,958
(4,186,029)

(333,702)
(5,596,987)

-

Year ended 2018
NFRS
Re-classification
Remeasurement

1,750,000,000
10,059,518
96,209,885
1,427,600
1,857,697,003

269,731,190
45,507,477
40,071,263
13,224,797
6,727,990
3,480,507
378,743,224

41,015,157
19,630,289
40,403,318
1,410,958
2,236,440,227
0

55,991,359
2,008,150,877

65,949,186
3,889,083

NFRS balance

3 NFRS balance of equity differ from the NAS due to remeasurement of following items namely Fair value reserve created on investment available for sale, Regulatory Reserve reserve created on exccess of NFRS profit with
respect to NAS profit and Retained Earning, Reversal of provision for loss on investment and Deferred Reserve created due to change in fair value gain/loss.

2 The NFRS balance of liability differ from NAS is due to remeasurement of Reversal of provision for loss on investment.

Total Liabilities and Equity
3,158,221,698
(84,863,563)
84,683,897
3,158,042,032
2,242,041,371
(7,028,744)
1,427,600
2,236,440,227
1 The NFRS balance of assets differ from NAS is due to remeasurement of following items:Under previous GAAP,Investment were measured at cost less dimunition in value but under NFRS, Investment were measured In Fair
Value through Other Comprehensive Income , Deferred employee loan , Deferred tax asset created due to remeasurement of deferred tax asset recognized on fair value investment.

Equity
Share capital
Life Fund
Catastrophic reserves
Retained Earnings
Deferred tax reserve
Other Reserve
Total Equity

Liabilities
Insurance contract liabilities
Financial Liabilities
Insurance Payables
Other Liabilities
Current Liabilities
Provision for Unexpired Risk
Provision for Outstanding Claim
Other Provisions
Current tax Liabilities
Provisions
Total Liabilities

Other Financial Assets
Other Assets
Non Financial Assets
Deferred Tax Assets
Total Assets

Assets
Property & Equipment
Intangible assets
Financial assets
Long Term Investmemt
Policy Loans
Other Long Term Loans
Cash & Cash Equivalents
Short Term investments
Financial assets at amortized cost
Financial assets at fair value through other
Cpmprehensive Income

Particulars

Reconciliation of Statement of financial position

For the year ended Ashad 31, 2076

Notes to the Financial Statements
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37.4

55,991,358
188,973,010

As per NFRS
535,612,964
(399,593,329)
(3,037,983)
132,981,652
(6,191,350)
(35,994,513)

(3)
(29,803,160)
(29,803,163)

FY 2075-76
Difference

49,800,008
152,978,497

As per GAAP
535,612,961
(429,396,489)
(3,037,983)
103,178,489
445,757,640
55,991,358

As per NFRS
235,463,655
(816,129,937)
190,900,000
(389,766,282)

(6,191,350)

FY 2074-75
Difference
128,829
(6,320,179)
(6,191,350)

445,757,640
49,800,008

As per GAAP
235,592,484
(822,450,116)
190,900,000
(395,957,632)

** Interest Bearing other deposit of Commercial Bank at the beginning of FY now shown as cash & cash equivalent (Presented as Short Term Investment in NAS).

*Under NAS, Income Receivable from Investment is adjusted in (Increase)/Decrease in Current Asset, whereas in NFRS adjusted in Interest Income Received in
Investment.

Difference in Operating Activities and Investing Activities as per NFRS and GAAP is due to following Reason:

Opening Balance of Cash & Bank Balances*
Closing Cash Balance

Cash flow From Operating activities
Cash Flow from Investing Activities
Cash Flow from Financing Activities
Net Cash Flow From Overall activities

Particulars

Reconciliation of Statement of Cash Flows

For the year ended Ashad 31, 2076

Notes to the Financial Statements

Citizen Life Insurance Company Limited
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38

Surplus (A-B)

Transferred to/ Profit and Loss Acount
Cost of New Bonus
Provision for Contingency
Provision for IBNR
Unalllocated Surplus
Carried Forward Surplus

B

C

D
E
F
G
H

Insurance Contract Liabilities as on Ashad 31, 2076
Transfer from OCI- 90% as per Regulatory Directive for NFRS
Restated Life Fund

Life Funds
Mathematical Reserve
Reserve for solvency
Total Liabilities and Provisions

A

S.N. Description

310,503,321
8,924
310,512,244

5,592
194,597,962

3,728
129,729,421

129,725,693

4,403,930
39,635,373
10,977,047
(106,121,437)

(62,082,134)

(161,086,223)
7,267,726
93,842,420
914,631
(262,196,369)

Money Back
Policy
Rs.
17,031,139
79,113,273
79,113,273

Endowment cum
Whole life Policy
Rs.
54,660,047
215,746,270
215,746,270

194,592,370

265,282
64,635,788
1,979,646
(146,412,502)

(81,511,432)

Endowment
Policy
Rs.
46,465,504
127,976,936
127,976,936

Change in Insurance Fund Balances Year to year/ Line of Businesswise is as under:

Movement of Life Fund Balances from Year to Year

Notes to the Financial Statements
For the year ended Ashad 31, 2076

Citizen Life Insurance Company Limited

18,244
634,839,628

634,821,384

11,936,938
198,113,581
13,871,324
(514,730,308)

(304,679,789)

Rs.
118,156,690
422,836,479
422,836,479

Total

Citizen Life Insurance Company Ltd.
Notes to the Financial Statements as At Ashad 31, 2076
Note - 39 contd...

Signiﬁcant Accounting Policy/Notes to the Accounts
1.
1.1

INSURANCE:
Citizen Life Insurance Company Ltd. is a public limited company incorporated in Nepal through
registration with the Oﬃce of The Company Registrar on 12th Ashad, 2064 (26th June, 2007) and
has been licensed by Beema Samiti (Insurance Board of Nepal) on 5th Bhadra, 2075 to operate
Life Insurance Business in Nepal. The company’s registered address is Ambe Complex, Teku,
Kathmandu.

1.2

Financial Statements:
The Financial Statement of CLIC comprises Statement of Financial Position, Statement of Proﬁt
or Loss, Statement of Total Comprehensive Income, Statement of Changes in Equity, Statement
of Cash Flows, Notes to the Financial Statements and Signiﬁcant Accounting Policies.
The primary ﬁnancial statements of CLICL for the year ended 31 Ashad 2076 have been drawn
up consistent with the requirements of NAS 01 and the following key presentation decisions have
been made:

1.3
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A.

Statement of Financial Position
The statement of ﬁnancial position is presented in order of liquidity, with a distinction based
on expectations regarding recovery or settlement within 12 months after the reporting date
(no more than 12 months) and more than 12 months after the reporting date (more than 12
months), presented in the notes.

B.

Statement of Proﬁt or Loss and Statement of Total Comprehensive Income
The Company has elected to present comprehensive income in two separate statements,
being the statement of proﬁt or loss and the statement of total comprehensive income.
Information about the individual components of other comprehensive income (OCI) as well
as the tax eﬀects have been disclosed in the notes to the ﬁnancial statements

C.

Statement of Changes in Equity
The Company presents its statement of changes in equity as part of its primary ﬁnancial
statements showing the following items: (a) net proﬁt/loss for the period; (b) the amounts of
transactions with owners in their capacity as owners, showing separately contributions by
and distributions to owners; and (c) for each component of equity a reconciliation between
the carrying amount at the beginning and the end of the period, separately disclosing each
change

D.

Statement of Cash Flows
The Company represents its operating cash ﬂows based on the direct method. For cash ﬂow
purposes, the Company classiﬁes the cash ﬂows for the acquisition and disposal of ﬁnancial
assets as investing cash ﬂows. The payment of beneﬁts and claims in relation to insurance
contracts is treated as cash ﬂows used in operating activities.

Principal Activities and Operations
The principal activity of the Company is to provide Life Insurance services to its customers. The
life insurance products oﬀered include a wide range of whole-life, endowment and term insurance
products.
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2.

BASIS OF PREPARATION OF FINANCIAL STATEMENT AND OTHER SIGNIFICANT
ACCOUNTING POLICIES:

2.1.

Basis of Preparation

2.1.1.

Statement of Compliance
The Financial Statement of CLIC which comprises components of Financial Statement mentioned
above have been prepared in accordance with Nepal Financial Reporting Standards comprising
of Nepal Financial Reporting Standards and Nepal Accounting Standards (hereafter referred as
NFRS), laid down by the Institute of Chartered Accountants of Nepal and in compliance with the
requirements of the Companies Act ,2063.
Responsibility for Financial Statements
The management is responsible for the preparation and presentation of Financial Statements of
CLIC as per the provisions of the Companies Act, 2063.

2.1.2.

Approval of Financial Statements by Board of Directors
The accompanied Financial Statements have been authorized by the Board of Directors vide its
resolution dated 2077/07/28 and recommended for its approval by Beema Samiti. After receiving
approval from Beema Samiti, it will be placed at the Annual General Meeting of the shareholders
for ﬁnal approval.
Basis of Measurement
The Financial Statements of CLIC have been prepared on the historical cost basis, except for the
following material items in the Statement of Financial Position:
 Financial assets at fair value through other proﬁt or loss (quoted& unquoted investments)
are measured at fair value.
 Employee deﬁned contribution plan of Gratuity Eligibility are measured in accordance with
provision contained in NAS 19, no requirement of actuarial valuation of liability as ﬁnal
liability is calculated as per statutory provision @8.33% of eligible salary.
 Life Insurance Fund are determined in accordance with provision contained in NFRS 4 &
actuarial report for Liability Adequacy Test (LAT)as per Directive of Beema Samiti,

2.1.3.

Functional and Presentation Currency
The Financial Statements of CLIC are presented in Nepalese Rupees (Rs), which is the currency
of the primary economic environment in which the Insurance operates. There was no change in
CLIC’s presentation and functional currency during the year under review.

2.1.4.

Presentation of Financial Statements
The assets and liabilities excepting non-ﬁnancial asset and liabilities of CLIC presented in the
Statement of Financial Position are presented in the increasing order of liquidity i.e. less liquid to
more liquid.

2.1.5.

Materiality and Aggregation
In compliance with Nepal Accounting Standard - NAS 01 (Presentation of Financial Statements),
each material class of similar items has been presented separately in the Financial Statements.
Items of dissimilar nature or functions too are presented separately unless they are immaterial.
Financial Assets and Financial Liabilities are oﬀset and the net amount reported in the Statement
of Financial Position only when there is a legally enforceable right to oﬀset the recognized
amounts and there is an intention to settle on a net basis, or to realize the assets and settle the
liability simultaneously. Income and expenses are not oﬀset in the Statement of Proﬁt or Loss
unless required or permitted by an Accounting Standard.

2.1.6.

Comparative Information
The accounting policies have been consistently applied by Insurance Company with those of
the previous ﬁnancial year in accordance with NAS 01 Presentation of Financial Statements,
except those which had to be changed as a result of application of NFRS. Further, comparative
information is reclassiﬁed wherever necessary to comply with the current NFRS presentation.
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2.1.7.

Going Concern
The management have made an assessment of CLICL’s ability to continue as a going concern and
satisﬁed that it has the resources to continue in business for the foreseeable future. Furthermore,
the management is not aware of any material uncertainties that may cast signiﬁcant doubt upon
CLICL’s ability to continue as a going concern and they do not intend either to liquidate or to
cease operations. Therefore, the Financial Statements continue to be prepared on the going
concern basis.

2.1.8.

Standards issued but not yet eﬀective
Standards issued but not yet eﬀective up to the date of issuance of the ﬁnancial statements are
set out below. CLICL will adopt these standards as and when they become eﬀective. Pending a
detailed review, the ﬁnancial impact is not reasonably estimable as at the date of publication of
these ﬁnancial statements.
NFRS 9- Financial Instruments: Classiﬁcation and Measurement
NFRS 9, as issued reﬂects the ﬁrst phase of work on replacement of NAS 39 and applies to
classiﬁcation and measurement of ﬁnancial assets and liabilities.
Since NFRS 9 consists of mixed sets of standards from NAS 39 and IFRS 9, this standard has
been brought to the attention on issuing body and Institute of Chartered Accountants of Nepal.
This is under review and will be eﬀective after this has been resolved.

2.2.

Property, Plant and Equipment

2.2.1

Recognition of Property, Plant and Equipment
Property and equipment, including owner-occupied property, is stated at cost, excluding the costs
of day-to-day servicing, less accumulated depreciation and accumulated impairment losses.
Replacement or major inspection costs are capitalized when incurred, if it is probable that future
economic beneﬁts associated with the item will ﬂow to the entity and the cost of the item can be
measured reliably.
Depreciation is provided on a straight line basis over the estimated useful lives of the following
classes of assets:
Asset Class

Estimated Useful Life

Furniture & Fixture

Upto 5 Years

Computer & Accessories

Upto 4 Years

Oﬃce equipment

Upto 4 Years

Motor Vehicle

Upto 5 Years

Leasehold

Upto5 Years (not exceeding lease term)

Depreciation of these assets commence when the assets are available for use, which is generally
on commissioning and not when it is put to use. Items of Property, Plant and Equipment are
depreciated in a manner that amortizes the cost (or other amount substituted for cost) of the
assets after commissioning, less its residual value, over their useful lives on a Straight Line basis
and recognized as an expense in the statement of proﬁt or loss.
The assets’ residual values, and useful lives and method of depreciation are reviewed and
adjusted, if appropriate, at each ﬁnancial year end and adjusted prospectively.
An item of property and equipment is derecognized upon disposal or when no further future
economic beneﬁts are expected from its use or disposal. Any gain or loss arising on derecognition of the asset (calculated as the diﬀerence between the net disposal proceeds and the
carrying amount of the asset) is included in the statement of proﬁt or loss in the year the asset is
derecognized.
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1.1.2

Impairment of property, plant and equipment
The company applies NAS 36 Impairment of Assets to determine whether its asset have impaired.
For the purpose of determination of Impairment Loss, the company treats each reportable
segment as a separate Cash Generating Unit.
Any indication giving rise to circumstances that require a detailed impairment test has not occurred
during the period and consequently no impairment loss has been charged on the company’s
property plant and equipment as on 31st Ashad 2076.
The Company assesses at each reporting date whether there is an indication that an asset may
be impaired. If any indication exists, or when annual impairment testing for an asset is required,
the Company estimates the asset’s recoverable amount. An asset’s recoverable amount is the
higher of an asset’s or cash-generating units (CGU) fair value less costs to sell and its value in
use. Where the carrying amount of an asset or CGU exceeds its recoverable amount, the asset
is considered impaired and is written down to its recoverable amount. In assessing value in use,
the estimated future cash ﬂows are discounted to their present value using a pre-tax discount
rate that reﬂects current market assessments of the time value of money and the risks speciﬁc to
the asset. In determining fair value less costs to sell, an appropriate valuation model is used.
An assessment is made at each reporting date as to whether there is any indication that previously
recognized impairment losses may no longer exist or may have decreased.
Capital Work in Progress
These are expenses of capital nature directly incurred in the construction of buildings, major plant
and machinery and system development, awaiting capitalization. Capital work-in-progress would
be transferred to the relevant asset when it is available for use, i.e. when it is in the location and
condition necessary for it to be capable of operating in the manner intended by management.
Capital work-in-progress is stated at cost.

2.3.

Intangible assets
Basis of recognition
Company’s intangible asset comprise of accounting, policy servicing, human resource and
administration related software which have been separately acquired and therefore measured on
initial recognition at cost less any accumulated amortization.
Subsequent Expenditure
Subsequent to initial recognition, the intangible asset is carried at cost less accumulated
amortization and accumulated impairment losses.
Subsequent expenditure on intangibles are capitalized only when it increases the future economic
beneﬁts embodied in the speciﬁc asset to which it relates. All other expenditure is charged to the
statement of proﬁt or loss when incurred.
Amortization
Software (Intangibles) has been classiﬁed as having deﬁnite useful life and are amortized
over estimated useful life of concerned software. Estimation of the useful life is reviewed at each
ﬁnancial year end and changes in the expected useful life or the expected pattern of consumption
of future economic beneﬁts embodied in the asset are considered to modify the amortization
period or method, as appropriate, and are treated as changes in accounting estimates
Amortization expense on intangible assets with ﬁnite lives is recognized in the statement of proﬁt
or loss in the expense category consistent with the function of the intangible asset.
Amortization is calculated using the straight-line method to write down the cost of intangible
assets to their residual values over their estimated useful lives. Estimated useful life of the
software currently owned by the company has been determined at 5 years.
De-recognition
An intangible asset is de-recognized on disposal or when no future economic beneﬁts are
expected from it. The gain or loss arising from de-recognition of such intangible assets is included
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in the statement of proﬁt or loss when the item is de-recognized.
Impairment
An impairment review is performed whenever there is an indication of impairment. When the
recoverable amount is less than the carrying value, an impairment loss is recognized in the
statement of proﬁt or loss.
Assessment of impairment
The management has assessed potential impairment indicators of Intangible assets as at 31st
Ashad 2076. Based on the assessment, impairment indicators were not identiﬁed.
2.4.

Deferred Tax
Deferred tax is provided using the liability method on temporary diﬀerences at the reporting date
between the tax bases of assets and liabilities and their carrying amounts for ﬁnancial reporting
purposes. Deferred tax liabilities are recognized for all taxable temporary diﬀerences, except;
a)

When the deferred tax liability arises from the initial recognition of goodwill or of an asset or
liability in a transaction that is not a business combination and, at the time of the transaction,
aﬀects neither the accounting proﬁt nor taxable proﬁt or loss.

b)

In respect of taxable temporary diﬀerences associated with investments in subsidiaries,
associates and interests in joint ventures, where the timing of the reversal of the temporary
diﬀerences can be controlled and it is probable that the temporary diﬀerences will not
reverse in the foreseeable future.

Deferred Tax Assets and Deferred Tax liabilities
Deferred tax assets are recognized for all deductible temporary diﬀerences, carry forward of
unused tax credits and unused tax losses, to the extent that it is probable that taxable proﬁt will
be available against which the deductible temporary diﬀerences, and the carry forward of unused
tax credits and unused tax losses can be utilized except where the deferred tax asset relating to
the deductible temporary diﬀerence arises from the initial recognition of an asset or liability in a
transaction that is not a business combination and, at the time of the transaction, aﬀects neither
the accounting proﬁt nor taxable proﬁt or loss.
Carrying amount of deferred tax assets is reviewed at each reporting date and reduced to the
extent that it is no longer probable that suﬃcient taxable proﬁt will be available to allow all or part
of the deferred income tax asset to be utilized. Unrecognized deferred tax assets are reassessed
at each reporting date and are recognized to the extent that it has become probable that future
taxable proﬁt will allow the deferred tax asset to be recovered.
Deferred tax assets and liabilities are measured at the tax rates that are expected to apply to the
year when the asset is realized or the liability is settled, based on tax rates (and tax laws) that
have been enacted or substantively enacted at the reporting date.
Deferred tax relating to items recognized outside the statement of proﬁt or loss is recognized
outside statement of proﬁt or loss. Deferred tax items are recognized in correlation to the
underlying transaction either in other comprehensive income or directly in equity.
Deferred tax assets and deferred tax liabilities are oﬀset, if a legally enforceable right exists to
set-oﬀ current tax assets against current income tax liabilities and the deferred taxes relate to the
same taxable entity and the same taxation authority.
2.5.

Financial Instruments
A ﬁnancial instrument is any contract that gives rise to a ﬁnancial asset of one entity and a
ﬁnancial liability or equity instrument of another entity.
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2.6.

Financial Assets
As per NFRS 9 Financial instrument are classiﬁed into following types;

A.

a)

Financial investment measured at amortized cost

b)

Financial investment at fair value through other comprehensive income. (FVOCI).

c)

Financial instrument at fair value through proﬁt and loss (FVTPL)

d)

Other ﬁnancial Asset

Financial investment measured at amortized cost
Financial assets at amortized cost include those non derivative ﬁnancial assets (debt instruments)
that are held by the entity for long term purpose and intend to hold till maturity.
Financial assets classiﬁed as measured at Amortized Cost include a) Loans to Employees b) Loan
to agents c) Policy Loans and Investment in Fixed Deposits. These assets have been classiﬁed
as Financial Assets Measured at Amortized Cost as these assets are held with an objective to
collect their contractual cash ﬂows rather than to sell the assets prior to their contractual maturity
dates (business model test), and the contractual terms of these ﬁnancial assets give rise to cash
ﬂows that are solely payments of principal & interest (SPPI) on the outstanding principal amount.
a)

The asset is measured at the amount recognized at initial recognition minus principal
repayments, plus or minus the cumulative amortization of any diﬀerence between that initial
amount and the maturity amount, and any loss allowance. Diﬀerence between amortized
cost of loan and book value at the time of initial recognition has been recognized as Deferred
Employee Beneﬁt Cost. Interest income on the amortized cost of the loan using eﬀective
interest rate has been included under investment income with corresponding amount being
expenses as employee beneﬁt cost.

b)

As agent loans have been disbursed with a condition of repayment based on commission
earning by that agent in future which is uncertain, hence deferred agent cost has not been
computed and recognized at carrying amount at the year end.

c)

Policy loans and Term (Fixed) deposits maintained with banks carry interest rates equivalent
to market interest rates and therefore their amortized cost is (substantially) equal to the book
value of the concerned ﬁnancial asset at initial recognition.

Income (interest) on ﬁnancial assets measured at Amortized Cost is recognized in the proﬁt or
loss for the period under Investment Income.
Impairment of ﬁnancial investment carried at amortized cost
If there is objective evidence that an impairment loss on assets carried at amortized cost has
been incurred, the amount of the impairment loss is measured as the diﬀerence between the
asset’s carrying amount and the present value of estimated future cash ﬂows (excluding future
expected credit losses that have not been incurred) discounted at the ﬁnancial asset’s original
eﬀective interest rate. The carrying amount of the asset is reduced and the loss is recorded in the
statement of Proﬁt or Loss.
The Company ﬁrst assesses whether objective evidence of impairment exists individually for
ﬁnancial assets that are individually signiﬁcant, and individually or collectively for ﬁnancial assets
that are not individually signiﬁcant. If it is determined that no objective evidence of impairment
exists for an individually assessed ﬁnancial asset, whether signiﬁcant or not, the asset is
included in a group of ﬁnancial assets with similar credit risk characteristics and that group of
ﬁnancial assets is collectively assessed for impairment. Assets that are individually assessed for
impairment and for which an impairment loss is, or continues to be, recognized are not included
in a collective assessment of impairment. The impairment assessment is performed at each
reporting date.
If, in a subsequent period, the amount of the impairment loss decreases and that decrease can
be related objectively to an event occurring after the impairment was recognized, the previously
recognized impairment loss is reversed. Any subsequent reversal of an impairment loss is
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recognized in the statement of proﬁt or loss, to the extent that the carrying value of the asset
does not exceed its amortized cost at the reversal date.
There has been no impairment of ﬁnancial assets measured at amortized cost for the reporting
period.
B.

Financial investment at fair value through other comprehensive income
Recognition of Financial investment at fair value through other comprehensive income
The company classiﬁes debt instruments that meet the cash ﬂow characteristic tests (SPPI)
those are not designated at Fair Value through Proﬁt or Loss (FVTPL) as Financial Assets at Fair
Value through Other Comprehensive Income (FVTOCI) if it is held with an objective to hold in
order to collect contractual cash ﬂows and sell the ﬁnancial assets.
Impairment of ﬁnancial investment at fair value through OCI
If a fair value through OCI ﬁnancial asset is impaired, an amount comprising the diﬀerence
between its costs (net of any principal repayment and amortization) and its current fair value,
less any impairment loss previously recognized in other comprehensive income, is transferred
from equity to the statement of proﬁt or loss. Reversals in respect of equity instruments classiﬁed
as fair value through OCI are not recognized in the statement of proﬁt or loss.
Reversals of impairment losses on debt instruments classiﬁed at fair value through OCI are
reversed through the statement of proﬁt or loss, if the increase in the fair value of the instruments
can be objectively related to an event occurring after the impairment losses were recognized in
the statement of proﬁt or loss.

C.

Financial investment at fair value through proﬁt and loss
Recognition of ﬁnancial investment at fair value through proﬁt and loss
Financial assets at fair value through proﬁt or loss include ﬁnancial assets held for trading and
those designated upon initial recognition at fair value through proﬁt or loss. Investments typically
bought with the intention to sell in the near future are classiﬁed as held for trading. Attributable
transaction costs are recognized in the statement of proﬁt or loss as incurred. These investments
are initially recorded at fair value. Subsequent to initial recognition, they are re-measured at fair
value.
Dividend income and gain/loss on disposal of ﬁnancial assets measured at FVTPL are recognized
in proﬁt or loss for the period.
The company does not hold any debt instruments that meet the above criteria and has not
designated any of the equity investments to be measured at FVTPL.
Fair Value of Financial Investment
Where the fair values of ﬁnancial assets and ﬁnancial liabilities recorded in the statement of
ﬁnancial position can be derived from active markets, they are derived from observable market
data. However, if this is not available, judgment is required to establish fair values.
The ﬁnancial assets and ﬁnancial liabilities of the company are recognized at fair value. Fair
value of the ﬁnancial assets is determined on the basis of fair value hierarchy.
Determination of fair values of ﬁnancial assets and ﬁnancial liabilities recorded on the statement
of ﬁnancial position for which there is no observable market price are determined using a variety
of valuation techniques that include the use of mathematical techniques. The inputs to these
models are derived from observable market data where possible, but if this is not available,
judgment is required to establish their fair values.
The Company uses the following hierarchy for determining and disclosing the fair value of
ﬁnancial instruments by valuation technique:
• Level 1:
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Listed/quoted (adjusted) prices in active markets for identical instruments are
available. The Company measures the fair value of a ﬁnancial instrument using
active listed/quoted prices or dealer price quotations and managers buying price. A

• Level 2:

• Level 3:

D.

ﬁnancial instrument is regarded as quoted in an active market if quoted prices are
readily and regularly available from an exchange, dealer, broker, industry group,
pricing service or regulatory agency and those prices represent actual and regularly
occurring market transactions on an arm’s length basis.
Other techniques for which all inputs which have a signiﬁcant eﬀect on the recorded fair
value are observable, either directly or indirectly. This category includes instruments
valued using; quoted market prices in active markets for similar instruments; quoted
prices for identical or similar instruments in markets that are considered less than
active; or other valuation techniques in which all signiﬁcant inputs are directly or
indirectly observable from market data.
Techniques which use inputs which have a signiﬁcant eﬀect on the recorded fair
value that are not based on observable market data. Non-market observable input
means that fair values are determined, in whole or in part, using a valuation technique
(model) based on assumptions that are neither supported by prices from observable
current market transactions in the same instrument, nor are they based on available
market data.

Other Financial Asset
Financial Asset other than ﬁnancial asset at amortized cost, ﬁnancial asset at fair value through
other comprehensive income, ﬁnancial asset at fair value through proﬁt & loss and cash &
equivalent is categorized as other ﬁnancial asset. These assets include accrued income on bank
deposits and loans.
Impairment of other Financial Asset
Company assesses recoverability of other ﬁnancial asset and when it becomes doubtful for the
recovery, company impair these ﬁnancial assets as bad debt.
De-recognition of ﬁnancial assets
De-recognition is the removal of a previously recognized ﬁnancial asset (or ﬁnancial liability)
from an entity’s statement of ﬁnancial position. In general, NFRS 9 criteria for de-recognition
of a ﬁnancial asset aim to answer the question whether an asset has been sold and should be
derecognized or whether an entity obtained a kind of ﬁnancing against this asset and simply a
ﬁnancial liability should be recognized.
De-recognition criteria in NFRS 9 should be applied to a part of an asset if, and only if, the part
being considered for de-recognition meets one of the following three conditions:

2.7.

1.

The part comprises only speciﬁcally identiﬁed cash ﬂows from a ﬁnancial asset or a group
of similar ﬁnancial assets.

2.

The part comprises only a fully proportionate (pro rata) share of the cash ﬂows from a
ﬁnancial asset or a group of similar ﬁnancial assets.

3.

The part comprises only a fully proportionate (pro rata) share of speciﬁcally identiﬁed cash
ﬂows from a ﬁnancial.

Oﬀsetting of the ﬁnancial assets and ﬁnancial liabilities
A ﬁnancial asset and a ﬁnancial liability shall be oﬀset and the net amount presented in the
statement of ﬁnancial position only when an entity:
a)

Currently has a legally enforceable right to set oﬀ the recognized amounts; and intends
either to settle on a net basis, or to realize the asset and settle the liability simultaneously.

b)

Entities are required to oﬀset ﬁnancial assets and ﬁnancial liabilities in the balance sheet
when the criteria for setoﬀ are met and to qualify for oﬀsetting, all of the counterparties to
the contract must currently have a legally enforceable right of setoﬀ.
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2.8.

Current tax assets and current tax liabilities
Current tax assets of the company include the amount of advance income tax paid to the Inland
Revenue department and tax deducted at source (TDS). Similarly, current tax liabilities include
income tax provision made for the year.
Current tax assets and liabilities consist of amounts expected to be recovered from or paid to
Inland Revenue Department in respect of the current year, using the tax rates and tax laws
enacted or substantively enacted on the reporting date and any adjustment to tax payable in
respect of prior years.
Current tax assets and current tax liabilities are shown in net in statement of ﬁnancial position of
the company as there exist condition to set oﬀ both of the assets and liabilities as permitted by
NAS 12.

2.9.

Other Non-Financial Asset
Assets other than ﬁnancial assets have been classiﬁed as non-ﬁnancial assets. Broad headings
under this classiﬁcation include Property & Equipment, Intangible Assets, Advances and Prepaid
Expenses.

2.10.

Cash and Cash Equivalent
Cash and cash equivalent in the statement of ﬁnancial position comprise cash at banks and in
hand and short-term deposits with a maturity of three months or less, which are subject to an
insigniﬁcant risk of changes in value net of any provision.

2.11.

Insurance Contract Liabilities
Provision for unexpired risk reserve (URR)
As per the requirement of the regulator (Beema Samiti), insurance companies need to create
fund for unexpired risk in an amount:
a)

Not less than the higher of the amount determined through actuarial valuation & 50% of
Net Premium collected in case of term insurance contracts (without participatory & savings
features) with coverage of one year or less; or

b)

Not less than the higher of the amount determined through actuarial valuation & proportion
of unearned Net Premium based on time proportion left to maturity in case of single
premium based term insurance contracts (without participatory & savings features) with
coverage period of more than 1 year from issuance date.

As the company’s term insurance products only include those under (b), the URR calculation
under unexpired time proportion comes to Rs. 255,700,770.
The company has conducted actuarial valuation of its liability with respect to term insurance
contract (without participatory & savings features) through an independent actuary. The actuarial
valuation of term insurance contract liability (without participatory & savings features) had made
an assessment of the URR in an amount of Rs. 257,379,000.
Therefore, as per the regulatory requirements, the company has maintained its Insurance Contract
Liability on account of term insurance contracts (without participatory & savings features) at Rs.
257,379,000.
Actuarial Assumptions used for Unexpired Risk Reserve Computation
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a.

Interest: 6% per annum

b.

Mortality: Nepalese Assured Mortality Table 2009. Considered 65% of the Nepalese
Assured Life Mortality Table 2009 to value the beneﬁts under this portfolio.

c.

Morbidity: UK Critical Illness Basic Table, 2002. Morbidity is considered at 20% of the table.
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d.

Maintenance expenses: 1% of premium per annum. Inﬂation at the rate of 4% p.a. has also
been considered.

e.

Claim expenses: NPR. 500 per claim.

f.

Valuation Method: Gross Premium Method allowing credit for reinsurance as per reinsurance
norms

Provision for gross outstanding claims
The actuarial valuation of insurance contract liabilities include, based on actuarial assumptions
stated above, all liabilities (including lodged claims and expected claims and related claim
handling costs) that the company needs to bear on account of insurance contracts entered.
However, in addition to the actuarial assessment of liability, Beema Samiti under the provisions
of the Insurance Act 2049 requires the company to maintain a liability on account of claims that
are outstanding at the year end at the rate of 115% of the claim amount. Gross provision for
outstanding claim is separated from the hundred and ﬁfteen percentage. Actuarial valuation is
required for the calculation of liabilities for gross outstanding claim provision.
Life Insurance Contract Liabilities
Life insurance contract liabilities are recognized when insurance contracts are entered into and
premiums are charged. These liabilities are determined using the gross premium method for
each insurance contract in force. The liability is determined as the sum of the discounted value of
the expected future beneﬁts, claims handling and policy administration expenses and investment
income from assets backing such liabilities, which are directly related to the contract, less the
discounted value of the expected premiums that would be required to meet the future cash
outﬂows based on the valuation assumptions used. Changes in the liabilities at each reporting
date are recorded in the statement of proﬁt or loss as ‘Gross change in contract liabilities’. The
liability is derecognized when the contract expires, is discharged or cancelled.
Liability adequacy test
NFRS 4 requires the insurance company to determine their business liabilities using the actuaries.
A Liability Adequacy Test (LAT) as prescribed in NFRS 4 is similar to Actuary Valuation as per
existing valuation framework under the Insurance Act 2049 and was performed by Mr. Navin
Vishwanath Iyer, a professional actuaries as at 31 Ashad 2076 as required by NFRS 4 - Insurance
Contracts in order to assess the adequacy of the carrying amount of the provision for unexpired
risk, outstanding claim, Appropriation for shareholders and Life Fund. The valuation is based on
actuarial methods prescribed in Insurance Act and directives. According to the report issued by
appointed actuary, the liability carried forward by the Company was not adequate.
At each reporting date, the Company reviews its unexpired risk and carrying amount of Insurance
Fund and a liability adequacy test is performed to determine whether there is any overall excess
of expected claims and deferred acquisition costs over unearned premiums. This calculation uses
current estimates of future contractual cash ﬂows after taking account of the investment return
expected to arise on assets relevant to life insurance technical provisions. If these estimates show
that the carrying amount of the Life Fund and unearned premiums is inadequate, the deﬁciency
is recognized in the statement of proﬁt or loss by setting up a provision for liability adequacy.
Following are the assumption used by actuaries for the calculation of Insurance Contract liabilities,
Life Fund and distributable surplus of the Company as required by NFRS 4:
a

The Accounting policy for Liability testing including the frequency and nature of
testing Response:
The liability is computed as per the actuarial valuation directive for life insurance business
2065. The statutory liability is computed on a yearly basis, at the end of every ﬁnancial year.
The cash ﬂow considered
The various beneﬁts considered include Death Beneﬁt, Survival Beneﬁt and Maturity Beneﬁt.
Cash ﬂows are projected in accordance with the product speciﬁcations for each plan.
Death related cash ﬂows are projected for protection plans, whereas both death, survival
and maturity beneﬁt related cash ﬂows are projected for endowment and/or anticipated
endowment products.
Similarly, survival beneﬁts and other beneﬁts are projected in accordance with the product
speciﬁcations.
Reinsurance cash-ﬂows are not considered for the purpose of reserving for the with-proﬁts
business.
For reserves w.r.t riders and extra premiums for the participating (with-proﬁts) business –
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one year’s premium has been set aside as reserves.
For the Single premium protection (foreign employment) business, reinsurance credit has
been taken into account in line with the reinsurance treaty. The reinsurance treaty provides
for 30% cession for the base plan and no cession for Critical illness rider.
c.

Valuation method and assumptions
The valuation method and assumptions are provided in the Valuation note, which are again
mentioned below:

Method of Valuation
Policy by policy Liability are computed using Gross Premium Method as prescribed by Beema
Samiti for the base products. For Riders and Extra premium, the one year’s premium is held as
a reserve. Further details are mentioned below:
 Reserves for Participating and Non- Participating Business
Reserves are computed using gross premium methodology. The amounts of long term
liabilities have been determined separately for each contract using a prospective calculation
by projecting future cash ﬂows. Hence the reserves are value of beneﬁts (including future
bonuses under participating business) plus value of future expenses after allowing for
expense inﬂation less value of oﬃce premium, all computed at a policy level.
The various beneﬁts considered include Death Beneﬁt, Survival Beneﬁt and Maturity
Beneﬁt. Cash ﬂows are projected in accordance with the product speciﬁcations for each
plan. Maturity and death related cash ﬂows are projected for savings and protection plans
relevantly. Similarly, survival beneﬁts and other beneﬁts are projected in accordance with
the product speciﬁcations.
For participating products, accrued and vested bonus as at date of valuation is incorporated
into the computation and projection of the beneﬁt cash ﬂows – death and maturity beneﬁts.
A provision has been held to support the cost of bonus declared as at the date of valuation,
for participating policies.
The liability so obtained, if negative, is subject to zeroization at policy level as at date of
valuation.
There are no policies in paid-up or lapse status.
No credit has been taken for reinsurance in the calculation of reserves for participating
business.
For non-participating business (foreign employment), 30% reinsurance credit has been
allowed on the beneﬁt reserve, except for Critical Illness beneﬁt reserves since these are
not reinsured. Note that the non-participating business is single premium, and hence no
adjustments were required with respect to premiums whilst reserving
 Options and Guarantees available for Individual and Group Business
There are no explicit options and guarantees in the products.
Future bonuses within the participating business are not guaranteed. However, reserves
are held with respect to future bonuses that are consistent with the valuation interest
rate.
 Reserves for Optional Riders
Reserves are held for riders such as Accident Cover, Waiver of Premium and Term
Cover.
For all the optional riders, a provision equivalent to the one year’s premium is held.
 Provision for Revival of Lapsed Policies
No policies have lapsed as at the valuation date.
 EMR Provision
There is an additional mortality risk in respect of policies which are rated up on account
of occupation hazard, over/underweight, smoking history, previous/current health
condition or geographical conditions. Extra premiums are charged for the higher
mortality/morbidity risks on such policies.
The extra premium received is held as provision towards extra mortality reserve.
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 Catastrophe reserves
No Catastrophe reserves have been held since there is a Catastrophe reinsurance in
place.
 Incurred but not reported (IBNR) Reserves:
For Participating business, IBNR provisions of NRs 10 Lakhs has been kept. For nonparticipating business, NRs. 36.02 Lakhs has been kept.
 Contingency Reserves:
NRs. 10 Lakhs towards data error provisions and other unforeseen contingencies
 Valuation Assumptions
The assumptions used in the GPV basis are realistic (best estimates) with a margin
for adverse deviation. The following assumptions have been made in the valuation
conducted as on 16th July 2019:
Valuation Assumptions

As on 16th July 2019

Mortality

105% of NALM 2009 Table for Participating business;
65% of the NALM Table for Non Participating business

Rate of interest

6% per annum
As per Beema Samiti guidelines, the future commissions
pertaining to renewal premiums are held as reserves.
Allowance for commission in valuation has been made as
per the table below:

Commissions

Premium
Paying Term
(Years)

1st Year

2nd Year

20 and above

25

25

5

15-19

25

15

5

10-14

15

15

5

8-9

10

10

5

5-7

10

5

5

3rd to
10th Year

No Commission beyond 10th year.
For participating business
NRs. 1050 per annum for Endowment and Whole Life
policies.
NRs. 1076.25 per annum for Money Back Policies

Expenses

Expenses after the completion of premium paying term for
Endowment cum Whole Life Product is considered at onethird of the level of expenses during the premium payment
term (subject to expense inﬂation) for the reminder of the
policy term.
Fixed
Expense

NPR 1% of Premium per annum for all in-force policies
during the premium payment term towards the service fee
payable on renewal premium.
Claim Expenses: 0.6% of claim amount
For non-participating business
1% of premium per annum.
Claim Expenses: NPR. 500 per claim.
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Valuation Assumptions
Expense Inﬂation

As on 16th July 2019
4% p.a
Term

Future Bonus rates (for
participating business)

Endowment

Endowment
cum Whole
Life

Whole
Life

Money
back

Annual
Money
back

0-9

18.20

19.76

19.24

-

13.00

10-14

19.76

21.84

19.76

22.80

14.04

15-19

20.80

23.40

20.80

25.48

15.60

20-24

23.40

26.00

21.84

28.60

18.20

25-29

31.20

32.76

29.64

-

-

30 and
Above

36.40

37.96

36.40

-

-

This is the statutory reporting basis which is in accordance with points 14,15 and 16 of Section 3
Directive 8(3) of Aarthik Lekhajokha (2065) issued by the Beema Samiti.
d.

The discounting policy
As mentioned above, the relevant cash ﬂows for each policy are discounted using the
valuation interest rates. Discounting is done on an annual basis.

e.

Aggregation practices
It may be noted that the reserves are computed separately for each policy. The results are
then presented by product, policy status etc.

2.12.

Provisions
Provisions are recognized when the Company has a present obligation (legal or constructive)
as a result of a past event, and it is probable that an outﬂow of resources embodying economic
beneﬁts will be required to settle the obligation and a reliable estimate can be made of the amount
of the obligation. Where the Company expects some or all of a provision to be reimbursed, the
reimbursement is recognized as a separate asset but only when the reimbursement is virtually
certain. Expense relating to any provision is presented in the statement of proﬁt or loss net of any
reimbursement.
If the eﬀect of the time value of money is material, provisions are discounting using a current
pre-tax rate that reﬂects, where appropriate, the risks speciﬁc to the liability. Where discounting
is used, the increase in the provision due to the passage of time is recognized as a ﬁnance cost.

2.13.

Revenue Recognition Policy
The company applies accrual basis of accounting for the recognition of revenue which includes
the commission income and investment income (interest, dividends) in accordance with the
requirement of the NAS 18.
Premium is recognized on cash basis.

2.14.

Gross premiums on insurance contracts
NFRS 4 - Insurance Contracts, requires contracts written by insurer to be classiﬁed as either
‘Insurance contracts’ or ‘Investment contracts’ depending in the level of insurance risk transferred.
Insurance contracts are those contracts when the Company (the insurer) has accepted signiﬁcant
insurance risk from another party (the policyholders) by agreeing to compensate the policyholders,
if a speciﬁed uncertain future event (the insured event) adversely aﬀects the policyholders.
As a general guideline, the Company determines whether it has signiﬁcant insurance risk, by
comparing beneﬁts paid with beneﬁts payable, if the insured event did not occur. Insurance
contracts can also transfer ﬁnancial risk.
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All the products sold by the Company are insurance contracts therefore, classiﬁed as insurance
contracts under the NFRS 4 - Insurance Contracts. Thus, the Company does not have any
investment contracts within its product portfolio as at the reporting date.
Once a contract has been classiﬁed as an insurance contract, it remains an insurance contract
for the remainder of its lifetime, even if the insurance risk reduces signiﬁcantly during this period,
unless all rights and obligations are extinguished or expire.
Revenue recognition of gross written premium
Gross premium (GP) represents the premium charged by the Company to underwrite risks.
GP is accumulated by company for use to reinsurance its risks and park the fund in designed
assets category as prescribed in Insurance Act applicable for Life Insurance Companies and
Actuary determines how much of revenue from Investment from Premium to be recognized in
Statement of Proﬁt or Loss for appropriation to Shareholders, bonus to Policyholders and transfer
to Insurance Fund.
2.15.

Premiums ceded to reinsurers on insurance contracts
Recognition of premium ceded to reinsurers
Company’s gross reinsurance premium expense is reduced from Gross Insurance premium
received during the year and presented as net in Statement of Proﬁt or Loss.

2.16.

Interest income
Interest income is recognized in the statement of proﬁt or loss as it accrues and is calculated by
using the eﬀective interest rate method. The eﬀective interest rate is the rate that exactly discounts
the estimated future cash receipts or payments through the expected life of the ﬁnancial asset
or liabilities (or, where appropriate, a shorter period) to the carrying amount of the ﬁnancial asset
or liabilities. When calculating the eﬀective interest rate, the Company estimates future cash
ﬂows considering all contractual terms of the ﬁnancial instrument, but not future credit losses.
The calculation of the eﬀective interest rate includes all transaction costs and fees and points
paid or received that are an integral part of the eﬀective interest rate. Transaction costs include
incremental costs that are directly attributable to the acquisition or issue of a ﬁnancial asset or
liability.

2.17.

Dividend Recognition policy
Dividend income is recognized in the ﬁnancial statements as income when the right to receive
has been established as per the provisions of NAS 18.

2.18.

Employee Beneﬁts
Short-term employee beneﬁts
Short-term employee beneﬁt obligations are measured on an undiscounted basis and are
expensed as the related service is provided. A liability is recognized for the amount expected to
be paid under short-term cash bonus or proﬁt-sharing plans if the Company has a present legal
or constructive obligation to pay this amount as a result of past service provided by the employee
and the obligation can be estimated reliably.

2.19.

Retirement Beneﬁts Obligations
A.

Deﬁned Contribution Plans
A Deﬁned Contribution Plan includes post-employment beneﬁt plan under which an entity
pays ﬁxed contribution into a separate institution (or own fund) and will have no legal
or constructive obligation to pay further contributions if the fund does not hold suﬃcient
assets to pay all employee beneﬁts relating to employee services in the current and prior
periods, as deﬁned in Nepal Accounting Standards – NAS 19 (Employee Beneﬁts).
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The company currently operated deﬁned contribution plans only which includes Provident
Fund Contribution of 10% and Gratuity contribution of 8.33%. These contributions are
deposited to retirement funds and expensed in the statement of proﬁt or loss for the period
in which such contribution becomes payable
B.

Deﬁned Beneﬁt Plans
A deﬁned beneﬁt plan is a post-employment beneﬁt plan other than a deﬁned contribution
plan as per Nepal Accounting Standards – NAS 19 (Employee Beneﬁts
a)

Leave
NAS 19 requires actuarial valuations for Leave encashment. Actuarial valuations
have been carried out to determine the amount of Accumulated leave.
Actuarial Assumption for Leave Encashment
FY 2075-76

FY 2074-75

Discount rate (%)

Particulars

8%

5%

Salary escalation rate

5%

5%

Nepali Assured Lives
Mortality (2009)

Nepali Assured Lives
Mortality (2009)

5%

5%

65 Year

65 Year

Mortality
Employee Turnover Rate
Retirement age

Maturity Proﬁle-Future Expected Payment (2075-76)
Expected Cash Flows on Gratuity

Sick Leave

Home Leave

<=1

144,644

162,803

2-5

577,391

649,895

6-10

796,546

902,314

11-15

753,490

846,629

3,623,172

4,063,620

Above 15

Funded Status of Leave Beneﬁt: Non- Funded
Current and Non-Current Liability (2075-76)
Particulars
Current Liability
Non-Current Liability

2.20.

Sick Leave

Home Leave

144,644

162,803

1,751,546

1,972,093

Leases
The determination of whether an arrangement is a lease, or contains a lease, is based on the
substance of the arrangement at the inception date and requires an assessment of whether the
fulﬁllment of the arrangement is dependent on the use of a speciﬁc asset (or assets) and the
arrangement conveys a right to use the asset (or assets), even if that asset is (or those assets
are) not explicitly speciﬁed in an arrangement.
CLIC as a lessee
A lease is classiﬁed at the inception date as a ﬁnance lease or an operating lease. Leases that
do not transfer substantially all of the risks and rewards of ownership of an asset to the Company
are classiﬁed as operating leases.
Operating lease payments are recognized as an expense as per contractual commitments at
undiscounted rates which is not as per “NAS 17 Leases”
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2.21.

Segment Reporting
The company, as per the provisions of NFRS 8 – Operating Segments, is not required mandatorily
to present segment information. However, the company has opted for segment reporting of its
statement Proﬁt or Loss only.
The company has determined following business as reportable segments;
a)

Endowment

b)

Money Back Policy

c)

Endowment and Whole life Policy

d)

Term Policy

Segment Reporting includes the total proﬁt distribution of the company to all its line of business.
The premium income, reinsurance premium expense, gross claim and claim ceded to reinsurer,
outstanding claim, other direct expenses and income, fee and commission income, investment
income, other operating and administrative expenses are allocated to each line of business as
per the proportion of premium income generated by each segment which is equivalent to segment
reporting methods opted under previous GAAP (and the NAS).
2.22.

Signiﬁcant Accounting Judgments, Estimates and Assumptions
The preparation of Financial Statements in conformity with Nepal Financial Reporting Standards
including Nepal Accounting Standards requires the management to make judgments, estimates
and assumptions that aﬀect the application of accounting policies and the reported amounts of
assets, liabilities, income and expenses. Actual results may diﬀer from these estimates.
Estimates and underlying assumptions are reviewed on an ongoing basis. Revisions to accounting
estimates are recognized in the period in which the estimate is revised and in any future periods
aﬀected.
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"0PFOE\JFPN!0!
O`HZPN50S GP[W?X

"0PFOO`WJ^OJ A
VJRW

"0PHXWHJGY`NJR
VJRW

"0OJAMJWJLOJaAR
O`HZWJS_WJ0GP[W?X

"0HKJALWJW0_
VJRW

"03+F`O`JFWHJ_VJS_
NX+UVJRW

"0O`F0OLOJ A
G;S-J

"0H\A^NJ
VJRW

R9K O`PXNAFKWJAGJ[JHJ

P!4! FAN4OQ04
JIQAFJ
FANW0PNLS4  W!
VJB__ 4WJT BA B@

WJ HJ*a
PHPX1

t]>f] jflif{s k|ltj]bg @)&%÷)&^
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^#HJa,FJX

-

-

O`XJPNXRJIJ^

"0HKJALWJW0_
VJRW

"0PHXWHJGY`NJR
VJRW

WJ HJ*a
PHPX1

"0OJAMJWJLOJaAR
O`HZWJS_WJ0GP[W?X

1,750,000,000

"0PFOE\JFPN!0!
O`HZPN50S GP[W?X

GP+XHHJa,FJX

-

H\JPNO50LYAJHJJAWJA
227,378,321

(22,737,355)

-

-

O`XJPNXEJAK^AS

O`XJPNXRJIJ^

"0H\A^NJ
VJRW

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

LYAJWJAMJ

OL
 0YX

"0O`F0OLOJ A
G;S-J

-

-

-

-

-

-

PN^AMJLYAJWJAMJHJJAWJA
-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

G+SLYAJ

-

(77,853,057)

-

OL0YXLYAJWJAMJHJJAWJA

]YKWLYAJHJJAWJA

231,758,849

-

SNMJ_KJOQJKJA7JKP\JEEJBJAWJA

-

96,209,885

-

-

EJAK^AS

KJOQJKJA7JK
96,209,885

O`XJPNX

PVX

-

1,750,000,000

-

1,750,000,000

^ASOL0

^ASLJ0

WRHJa,FJX

GP2RJANMJ_Y(EP+[XZV_

HJSJALK

PNN J

PPBLKRJ3OQ3+SJAA+W(OK0PRPHBA
GJP]_WNMJ_HJ37SB0HJI4WJAOPNX_K(E+[0PNN J

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

PO`PHSH

^AS

G+SLYAJX]J

79,268,171

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

77,853,057

-

-

1,415,114

-

1,415,114

LYAJ

WJAMJ- ]YKW

"03+F`O`JFWHJ_VJS_
NX+UVJRW

"0PFOO`WJ^OJ A
VJRW

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

WJAMJ

PN^AMJLYAJ

2,089,443,365

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

231,758,849

-

1,857,684,516

-

-

1,857,684,516

WRWH

P!4! FAN4OQ04
JIQAFJ
FANW0PNLS4  W!
VJB_
_ 4WJT BA B@

R9K O`PXNAFKWJA GJ[JHJ

32,796,873

22,737,355

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

10,059,518

-

10,059,518

LYAJ

H\JPNO50

PPBLKRJ3OQ3+SJAA+W(OK0PRPHBA
FAPZ(HWJAKYFO`NJ\WJAPNN J
UQ!!
W

PNN J

SNMJ_

YXNMJ_

WJJAEJVJRKEJBKYFO`NJ\1
1,164,983,547

402,050,918



E0HJ^2WGJ(FJK0



PNR(E^2WGJ(FJK0

-

-



OKE0_HJ^2WGJ(FJK0

-

-



OKE0_HJWPH^KGJ(FJK0



G+SO`8S-JGJ(FJK0

2,558,150

-

562,942



OKE0_HWEJBO`J/XFJE0PWI0

13,407,065



OKE0_HJ^2WI5QJK0

(29,816,596)



OKE0_HJWPH^KI5QJK0



GPIWXJ_WPH^KI5QJK0



NJ=SO0-J J^2WI5QJK0



H?8SFJE0I5QJK0

38,286
1,697,431
(28,109,885)

(180,955,903)

(25,628,651)

(3,050,624)

(530,600)

(37,897,898)

(5,600,000)



GNP[HJ/X0FJE0I5QJK0

-



GJP^WGNP[HJ/X0FJE0I5QJK0

-

-



HO_ JH2SFJE0I5QJK0

-

-



G+SFJE0I5QJK0

(12,596,485)



ANJ^2WI5QJK0

(4,020,509)



G+SO`8S-JZV_



.SN]JOKZV_I5QJK0



WH_VJ0EJAKI5QJK0



GJSWI5QJK0

(300,048,644)

(108,041,303)

-

(893,779)
(39,004,441)

VJR(OP5HJN?PCWH0

(63,310,147)

VJRFJPS8NHJN?PWH0C

(7,279,681)
535,612,962

WJJAEJVJRKEJBZFKYFO`NJ\WC
Z

RYJK0YPXPN[0EJBKYFO`NJ\



P](OP5HJN?PCWH0



WJ0WJWJALHJKXO`J/XA7SPB0HJRYJK0HJN?PCWH0



EaWX]JPN50S]JWJAH$X0PK-JAORYJK0HJN?PCWH0

(24,159,863)



EaWX]JPN50S]JWJAG+SPK-JAORYJK0HJN?PCWH0



37SB0^ASRYJK0HJN?PCWH0



GY`JP[WJ^ASPNA+VHJRYJK0HJN?PCWH0



G+SRYJK0HJN?PCWH0



E0HJRAZWJAP[XJAHJWLJ_HJN?PCWH0



OA>W0X]JG+SWLJ_HJN?PCWH0



I5QJK0O`J/X%SJLGJ(FJK0RYJK0HJC



I5QJK0O`J/XPPIA+



IJJGJ(FJK0



I5QJK0O`J/X%SJLGJ(FJK0WLJ_HJC

-

(6,922,255)



40,172,611
235,592,484
(74,328,602)

(388,200,000)

(880,000,000)

(29,803,160)

(6,191,350)

(6,320,346)

(46,612,142)

(196,171,000)

-

(32,149,209)
(7,661,859)

(2,078,000)
(6,406,577)

252,723,327

192,398,560

1,631,555

534,690

-

-

713,835

233,305

234

G+SGO`8S-JGJ(FJK0ZV_

(429,396,488)

RYJK0YPXPN[0EJBZFKYFO`NJ\ZC
Y

(558,103)

-





-

(822,450,116)

PN50S"JAXWJJAEJEJBKYFO`NJ\



^ASEJBO`J/XWH

-



PXK_EJW0JOB0HJN?PCWH0

-

190,900,000
-



G2OWJR0K' JHJN?PCWH0

-

-



' JJOB0HJ%SJLI5QJK0



RJIJ^I5QJK0

(3,037,983)

-

(3,037,983)

PN50S"JAXWJJAEJEJBZFKYFO`NJ\YC

190,900,000

SNMJ_WJA(O J_YPXPN[0EJBZFKYFO`NJ\WC+ZC+YC

103,178,491

(395,957,632)

KYFX]JEaWHJ\AWJA^#HJa,FJX

49,800,008

445,757,640

KYFX]JEaWHJ\AWJAGP+XHHJa,FJX

152,978,499

49,800,008

"0PFOE\JFPN!0!
O`HZPN50S GP[W?X

"0PFOO`WJ^OJ A
VJRW

"0PHXWHJGY`NJR
VJRW

"0OJAMJWJLOJaAR
O`HZWJS_WJ0GP[W?X

"0HKJALWJW0_
VJRW

"03+F`O`JFWHJ_VJS_
NX+UVJRW

"0O`F0OLOJ A
G;S-J

"0H\A^NJ
VJRW

R9K O`PXNAFKWJA GJ[JHJ

P!4! FAN4OQ04
JIQAFJ
FANW0PNLS4  W!

WJ HJ*a
PHPX1

t]>f] jflif{s k|ltj]bg @)&%÷)&^
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PPBLKRJ3OQ3+SJAA+W(OK0PRPHBA
GJP]_WNMJ_WJA4PWW?XGJS.SSP\JE
UQ!!

PNN J

GKV0

SNMJ_

YXNMJ_

GJS


E0HJ^2WZFC



OKE0_HJWPH^KGJS



RYJK0WLJ_X]JG+SEJBGJS



E0HJRAZWJAP[XJAHJWLJ_EJBGJS



G+SO`8S-JGJS



GJP]_WNMJ_WJA^#WJAI5QJK0\KEJW0FJE0EJOX.SN]J



GJP]_WNMJ_WJA^#WJAGHJ/XLJAAPZHEJOX.SN]J

1,125,464,012

360,595,238

2,256,602

301,548



97,285,550

35,491,743



540,609

9,115

562,942

38,286



1,046,500

-

150,528,000

-

1,377,684,215

L(HJGJSWC

396,435,930

.SS


FJE0I5QJK0ZFC



37,087,318

4,460,672



GPIWXJ_WPH^K



200,397,041

39,394,958



NJ=SO0-J J^2W

3,050,624

530,600



OKE0_HJWPH^KZV_



ANJ^2WZFC



11,254,640
311,372,749

3,605,952

-



G+SO`8S-JZV_



.SN]JOKZV_





GJSW





GJP]_WNMJ_WJAG+8SHJI5QJK0\KEJW0FJE0EJOX.SN]J





GJP]_WNMJ_WJAG+8SHJGHJ/XLJAPZHEJOX.SN]J

108,553,748

-

-

805,000

1,046,500

257,379,000

150,528,000

L(HJ.SSZC

821,346,372

308,120,430



L0NKE0HJWJAMJHJJAWJAEVX

528,601,632

108,585,147



KJOQJKJA7JKP\JEHJJAWJAEVXKJA7JKC

27,736,212

(20,269,646)

GKV0FAPZ(HSWJGPI+KGY\K@

"0PFOE\JFPN!0!
O`HZPN50S GP[W?X

"0PFOO`WJ^OJ A
VJRW

"0PHXWHJGY`NJR
VJRW

WJ HJ*a
PHPX1
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"0OJAMJWJLOJaAR
O`HZWJS_WJ0GP[W?X

"0HKJALWJW0_
VJRW

"03+F`O`JFWHJ_VJS_
NX+UVJRW

"0O`F0OLOJ A
G;S-J

"0H\A^NJ
VJRW

R9K O`PXNAFKWJA GJ[JHJ

P!4! FAN4OQ04
JIQAFJ
FANW0PNLS4  W!
VJB_
_ 4WJT BA B@

PPBLKRJ3OQ3+SJAA+W(OK0PRPHBA
GJP]_WNMJ_WJAJNP[WL0NKE0HJWJAGJS.SSP\JE
UQ!!

PNN J

GKV0

SNMJ_

YXNMJ_

GJS
253,158,390

78,737,178

519,397

116,477



21,421,055

6,874,955



2,649

-

351,261.00

-



E0HJ^2WZFC





OKE0_HJWPH^KGJS



RYJK0WLJ_X]JG+SEJBGJS



E0HJRAZWJAP[XJAHJWLJ_EJBGJS



G+SO`8S-JGJS



GJP]_WNMJ_WJA^#WJAI5QJK0\KEJW0FJE0EJOX.SN]J

-

-



GJP]_WNMJ_WJA^#WJAGHJ/XLJAAPZHEJOX.SN]J

-

-

275,452,753

L(HJGJSWC

85,728,610

.SS


FJE0I5QJK0ZFC



850,000



GPIWXJ_WPH^K



50,396,253

17,858,880



NJ=SO0-J J^2W

228,631

85,613



OKE0_HJWPH^KZV_

-

-



ANJ^2WZFC



G+SO`8S-JZV_



.SN]JOKZV_





GJSW



-

-



GJP]_WNMJ_WJAG+8SHJI5QJK0\KEJW0FJE0EJOX.SN]J



-

-



GJP]_WNMJ_WJAG+8SHJGHJ/XLJAPZHEJOX.SN]J

-

-



-

2,531,584

787,372

73,054,137

18,402,784

L(HJ.SSZC

127,060,605

37,134,649



L0NKE0HJWJAMJHJJAWJAEVX

148,392,148

48,593,961



KJOQJKJA7JKP\JEHJJAWJAEVXKJA7JKC

-

-

GKV0FAPZ(HSWJGPI+KGY\K@

"0PFOE\JFPN!0!
O`HZPN50S GP[W?X

"0PFOO`WJ^OJ A
VJRW

"0PHXWHJGY`NJR
VJRW

"0OJAMJWJLOJaAR
O`HZWJS_WJ0GP[W?X

"0HKJALWJW0_
VJRW

"0O`F0OLOJ A
G;S-J

"0H\A^NJ
VJRW

R9K O`PXNAFKWJA GJ[JHJ

P!4! FAN4OQ04
JIQAFJ
FANW0PNLS4  W!
VJB__4WJT BA B@

"03+F`O`JFWHJ_VJS_
NX+UVJRW

WJ HJ*a
PHPX1

t]>f] jflif{s k|ltj]bg @)&%÷)&^
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PPBLKRJ3OQ3+SJAA+W(OK0PRPHBA
GJP]_WNMJ_WJAGPY`HI5QJK0L0NKE0HJWJAGJS.SSP\JE
UQ!!

PNN J

GKV0

SNMJ_

YXNMJ_

GJS
217,128,686

24,864,327

927,829

55,305



15,612,246

2,116,706



3,473

-

16,929

-

GJP]_WNMJ_WJA^#WJAI5QJK0\KEJW0FJE0EJOX.SN]J

-

-

GJP]_WNMJ_WJA^#WJAGHJ/XLJAAPZHEJOX.SN]J

-

-



E0HJ^2WZFC





OKE0_HJWPH^KGJS



RYJK0WLJ_X]JG+SEJBGJS



E0HJRAZWJAP[XJAHJWLJ_EJBGJS



G+SO`8S-JGJS




233,689,164

L(HJGJSWC

27,036,337

.SS
-

-



FJE0I5QJK0ZFC





GPIWXJ_WPH^K





NJ=SO0-J J^2W



OKE0_HJWPH^KZV_



ANJ^2WZFC



G+SO`8S-JZV_



.SN]JOKZV_





GJSW



-

-



GJP]_WNMJ_WJAG+8SHJI5QJK0\KEJW0FJE0EJOX.SN]J



-

-



GJP]_WNMJ_WJAG+8SHJGHJ/XLJAPZHEJOX.SN]J

-

-

53,195,129

6,067,055

1,373,614

99,471



2,171,287

248,643

-

L(HJ.SSZC


L0NKE0HJWJAMJHJJAWJAEVX



KJOQJKJA7JKP\JEHJJAWJAEVXKJA7JKC

59,850,650

5,690,029

116,590,679

12,105,199

117,098,485

14,931,139

-

-

GKV0FAPZ(HSWJGPI+KGY\K@

"0PFOE\JFPN!0!
O`HZPN50S GP[W?X

"0PFOO`WJ^OJ A
VJRW

"0PHXWHJGY`NJR
VJRW
WJ HJ*a
PHPX1
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"0OJAMJWJLOJaAR
O`HZWJS_WJ0GP[W?X

"0HKJALWJW0_
VJRW

"03+F`O`JFWHJ_VJS_
NX+UVJRW

"0O`F0OLOJ A
G;S-J

"0H\A^NJ
VJRW

R9K O`PXNAFKWJA GJ[JHJ

P!4! FAN4OQ04
JIQAFJ
FANW0PNLS4  W!
VJB__4WJT BA B@

PPBLKRJ3OQ3+SJAA+W(OK0PRPHBA
GJP]_WNMJ_WJA#OJ+XPXJNP[WL0NKE0HJWJAGJS.SSP\JE
UQ!!

PNN J

GKV0

SNMJ_

YXNMJ_

GJS


E0HJ^2WZFC



OKE0_HJWPH^KGJS



RYJK0WLJ_X]JG+SEJBGJS



E0HJRAZWJAP[XJAHJWLJ_EJBGJS



G+SO`8S-JGJS




465,781,938

72,466,827

805,230

129,766



33,743,882

6,175,599



534,487

9,115



37,028

-

GJP]_WNMJ_WJA^#WJAI5QJK0\KEJW0FJE0EJOX.SN]J

-

-

GJP]_WNMJ_WJA^#WJAGHJ/XLJAAPZHEJOX.SN]J

-

-

500,902,565

L(HJGJSWC

78,781,307

.SS


FJE0I5QJK0ZFC



1,590,000



GPIWXJ_WPH^K



96,537,101

15,469,023



NJ=SO0-J J^2W

1,448,380

345,516



OKE0_HJWPH^KZV_



ANJ^2WZFC



G+SO`8S-JZV_



.SN]JOKZV_





GJSW





GJP]_WNMJ_WJAG+8SHJI5QJK0\KEJW0FJE0EJOX.SN]J





GJP]_WNMJ_WJAG+8SHJGHJ/XLJAPZHEJOX.SN]J



-

4,657,819

724,668

132,925,766

17,182,053

-

-

632,500

-

-

L(HJ.SSZC
 L0NKE0HJWJAMJHJJAWJAEVX


-

-

237,791,566

33,721,260

263,110,999

45,060,047

-

KJOQJKJA7JKP\JEHJJAWJAEVXKJA7JKC

-

GKV0FAPZ(HSWJGPI+KGY\K@

"0PFOE\JFPN!0!
O`HZPN50S GP[W?X

"0PFOO`WJ^OJ A
VJRW

"0PHXWHJGY`NJR
VJRW

"0OJAMJWJLOJaAR
O`HZWJS_WJ0GP[W?X

"0HKJALWJW0_
VJRW

"0O`F0OLOJ A
G;S-J

"0H\A^NJ
VJRW

R9K O`PXNAFKWJAGJ[JHJ

P!4! FAN4OQ04
JIQAFJ
FANW0PNLS4  W!
VJB_
_ 4WJT BA B@

"03+F`O`JFWHJ_VJS_
NX+UVJRW

WJ HJ*a
PHPX1

t]>f] jflif{s k|ltj]bg @)&%÷)&^
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PPBLKRJ3OQ3+SJAA+W(OK0PRPHBA
GJP]_WNMJ_WJAJHJ+S(SJF0EaFAP^WCL0NKE0HJWJAGJS.SSP\JE
UQ!!

PNN J

GKV0

SNMJ_

YXNMJ_

GJS


E0HJ^2WZFC





OKE0_HJWPH^KGJS



RYJK0WLJ_X]JG+SEJBGJS





E0HJRAZWJAP[XJAHJWLJ_EJBGJS





G+SO`8S-JGJS



GJP]_WNMJ_WJA^#WJAI5QJK0\KEJW0FJE0EJOX.SN]J



GJP]_WNMJ_WJA^#WJAGHJ/XLJAAPZHEJOX.SN]J

185,335,394

184,526,906

26,179,656

20,324,483

157,724

L(HJGJSWC

38,286

1,046,500

-

150,528,000

-

363,247,275

204,889,676

34,647,318

4,460,672

.SS


FJE0I5QJK0ZFC





GPIWXJ_WPH^K





-

-

NJ=SO0-J J^2W

-

-



OKE0_HJWPH^KZV_

-

-



ANJ^2WZFC



1,853,354
43,757,377

1,845,269

-



G+SO`8S-JZV_



.SN]JOKZV_





GJSW



-



GJP]_WNMJ_WJAG+8SHJI5QJK0\KEJW0FJE0EJOX.SN]J



-



GJP]_WNMJ_WJAG+8SHJGHJ/XLJAPZHEJOX.SN]J
L(HJ.SSZC



L0NKE0HJWJAMJHJJAWJAEVX



KJOQJKJA7JKP\JEHJJAWJAEVXKJA7JKC

67,278,881
1,046,500

253,846,000

150,528,000

334,104,049

225,159,322

29,143,226

(20,269,646)

GKV0FAPZ(HSWJGPI+KGY\K@

"0PFOE\JFPN!0!
O`HZPN50S GP[W?X

"0PFOO`WJ^OJ A
VJRW

"0PHXWHJGY`NJR
VJRW
WJ HJ*a
PHPX1
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"0OJAMJWJLOJaAR
O`HZWJS_WJ0GP[W?X

"0HKJALWJW0_
VJRW

"03+F`O`JFWHJ_VJS_
NX+UVJRW

"0O`F0OLOJ A
G;S-J

"0H\A^NJ
VJRW

R9K O`PXNAFKWJAGJ[JHJ

P!4! FAN4OQ04
JIQAFJ
FANW0PNLS4  W!
VJB_
_ 4WJT BA B@

PPBLKRJ3OQ3+SJAA+W(OK0PRPHBA
GJP]_WNMJ_WJAJHJ+S(SJF0G+SCL0NKE0HJWJAGJS.SSP\JE
UQ!!

PNN J

GKV0

SNMJ_

YXNMJ_

GJS


E0HJ^2WZFC





OKE0_HJWPH^KGJS



RYJK0WLJ_X]JG+SEJBGJS





E0HJRAZWJAP[XJAHJWLJ_EJBGJS





4,059,603

-

4,145

-

328,710

-

-

-

G+SO`8S-JGJS

-

-



GJP]_WNMJ_WJA^#WJAI5QJK0\KEJW0FJE0EJOX.SN]J

-

-



GJP]_WNMJ_WJA^#WJAGHJ/XLJAAPZHEJOX.SN]J

-

-

4,392,458

L(HJGJSWC

-

.SS
-

-



FJE0I5QJK0ZFC





GPIWXJ_WPH^K





NJ=SO0-J J^2W

-

-



OKE0_HJWPH^KZV_

-

-



ANJ^2WZFC

40,596

-



G+SO`8S-JZV_

-

-



.SN]JOKZV_





GJSW





GJP]_WNMJ_WJAG+8SHJI5QJK0\KEJW0FJE0EJOX.SN]J





GJP]_WNMJ_WJAG+8SHJGHJ/XLJAPZHEJOX.SN]J



L(HJ.SSZC


L0NKE0HJWJAMJHJJAWJAEVX



KJOQJKJA7JKP\JEHJJAWJAEVXKJA7JKC

268,558

1,784,819
-

-

-

172,500

-

3,533,000

-

5,799,472

-

(1,407,014)

-

GKV0FAPZ(HSWJGPI+KGY\K@

"0PFOE\JFPN!0!
O`HZPN50S GP[W?X

"0PFOO`WJ^OJ A
VJRW

"0PHXWHJGY`NJR
VJRW

"0OJAMJWJLOJaAR
O`HZWJS_WJ0GP[W?X

"0HKJALWJW0_
VJRW

"0O`F0OLOJ A
G;S-J

"0H\A^NJ
VJRW

R9K O`PXNAFKWJAGJ[JHJ

P!4! FAN4OQ04
JIQAFJ
FANW0PNLS4  W!
VJB__4WJT BA B@

"03+F`O`JFWHJ_VJS_
NX+UVJRW

WJ HJ*a
PHPX1

t]>f] jflif{s k|ltj]bg @)&%÷)&^
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GPY`HI5QJK0L0NKE0HJ

#OJ+XPXJNP[WL0NKE0HJ

JHJ+S(SJF0EaFAP^WCL0NKE0HJ

JHJ+S(SJF0G+SCL0NKE0HJ







#OJ+XPXJNP[WL0NKE0HJ

JHJ+S(SJF0EaFAP^WCL0NKE0HJ

JHJ+S(SJF0G+SCL0NKE0HJ







L(HJ

JHJ+S(SJF0G+SCL0NKE0HJ


760,856,475

5,306,168

166,209,524

-

-

63,427,058

-

363,436,508

#OJ+XPXJNP[WL0NKE0HJ

JHJ+S(SJF0EaFAP^WCL0NKE0HJ





25,147,943

209,333,694

GPY`HI5QJK0L0NKE0HJ

77,634,523

182,780,105



YXNMJ_

O`]HNMJ_WJAE0HJ^2W
SNMJ_

JNP[WL0NKE0HJ

E0HJWJAPWPH



UQ!!

YO`8S-JE0HJ^2W

L(HJ

JNP[WL0NKE0HJ

GPY`HI5QJK0L0NKE0HJ



E0HJWJAPWPH



UQ!!

ZWRE0HJ^2W

L(HJ

JNP[WL0NKE0HJ



E0HJWJAPWPH



UQ!!

WE0HJ^2WZFC

GKV0

PPBLKRJ3OQ3+SJAA+W(OK0PRPHBA

224,436,185

206,197,536
402,050,918

224,436,185

206,197,536
402,050,918

85,429,852

-

-

23,442,050

14,162,156

47,825,646

SNMJ_

-

-

-

-

-

-

YXNMJ_

KN0W JE0HJ^2W

1,164,983,547

-

73,132,294

473,165,455
5,306,168

79,334,496
25,147,943

256,818,538

YXNMJ_

223,495,850

SNMJ_

O`8S-JE0HJ^2W

1,164,983,547

-

73,132,294

473,165,455
5,306,168

79,334,496
25,147,943

256,818,538
223,495,850

YXNMJ_

WRE0HJ^2W
SNMJ_

41,455,680

-

39,909,279

665,467

283,616

597,318

YXNMJ_

-

-

-

-

-

-

YXNMJ_

318,697,220

-

206,197,536

86,286,897

-

26,212,787

SNMJ_

-

-

-

-

-

-

235,841,394

-

224,436,185

9,705,236

-

1,699,973

YXNMJ_

4WRE0HJ^2W

SNMJ_

O`J/XOKE0_HJ^2W(Acepted)

39,519,535

1,246,565

20,862,142

7,383,517

6,367,164

3,660,148

SNMJ_

OKE0_HJ^2WI5QJK0(Ceded)

78,737,178

79,334,496

402,050,918

1,164,983,547

5,306,168

206,197,536

473,165,455

223,495,850

256,818,538

SNMJ_

-

224,436,185

73,132,294

25,147,943

402,050,918

-

224,436,185

73,132,294

25,147,943

79,334,496

YXNMJ_

L(HJO`8S-JE0HJ^2W

1,164,983,547

5,306,168

206,197,536

473,165,455

223,495,850

256,818,538

SNMJ_

YXNMJ_

360,595,238

-

184,526,906

72,466,827

24,864,327

WRE0HJ^2W

1,125,464,012

4,059,603

185,335,394

465,781,938

217,128,686

253,158,390

YXNMJ_

E0HJ^2WZFC
SNMJ_

PPBLKRJ3OQ3+SJAA+W(OK0PRPHBA
GKV0

RYJK0WLJ_X]JG+SEJBGJS
UQ!! PNN J

SNMJ_

YXNMJ_
-

-



WJ0WJWJALHJKXO`J/XA7SPB0EJBGJS



NJP J,SEaWWJAH$X0PK-JAOEJBGJS

224,303,915

200,089,588



PNWJEaWWJAH$X0PK-JAOEJBGJS

14,307,320

9,341,031



KJYPWRYJK0SJALKJEJBGJS



PN50S]JWJAH$X0PK-JAOEJBGJS



GJNJPN5W(OK0WJAJ[J J^ASEJBRJIJ^
G+SOP%RWW(OK0WJAJ[J J^ASEJBRJIJ^
EaWX]JPN50S]JWJAGY`JP[WJ^ASEJBRJIJ^



EaWX]JPN50S]JWJAPNA+VEJBGJS
G+SPNN JZRJTKACEJBGJS



WLJ_EJBGJS






-

48,904

-

-

-

1,631,555





-

534,690

-

-

12,020,487

-

-

-

644,784

233,305

G+SPK-JAOEJBH$X0EJ\AWCGJS

1,317,062

1,912,738

RYJK0PEUQ0HJKJOQJ

6,776,027

-

+SKRYJK0PEUQ0HJKJA7JK

-

-

RYJK0Z0FCHJKJOQJ

-

-

+SKRYJK0Z0FCHJKJA7JK

-

-

-

-

P](OP5PEUQ0EJBKJOQJ

(2,988,980)

+SKP](OP5PEUQ0EJBKJA7JK

-



ZJXJGORAZK

-

-



GP2RJNMJ_Y(EP+[XGJS

-

-



G+SGJS

234

-

L(HJ

258,061,308

212,111,351

160,775,758

176,619,608

RYJK0WLJ_X]JG+SEJBGJSWJAEJOQJ


KJOQJKJA7JKP\JEHJJAWJA



JNP[WL0NKE0HJWJAGJS.SSP\JEHJJAWJA

21,421,055

6,874,955



GPY`HI5QJK0L0NKE0HJWJAGJS.SSP\JEHJJAWJA

15,612,246

2,116,706



#OJ+XPXJNP[WL0NKE0HJWJAGJS.SSP\JEHJJAWJA

33,743,882

6,175,599



JHJ+S(SJF0EaFAP^WCL0NKE0HJWJAGJS.SSP\JEHJJAWJA

26,179,656

20,324,483



-

328,710

JHJ+S(SJF0G+SCL0NKE0HJWJAGJS.SSP\JEHJJAWJA

258,061,308

L(HJ

212,111,351

GKV0

E0HJRAZWJAP[XJAHJWLJ_GJS
UQ!! E0HJWJAPWPH

E0HJRAZWJAP[XJAHJWLJ_
SNMJ_



JNP[WL0NKE0HJ



GPY`HI5QJK0L0NKE0HJ



#OJ+XPXJNP[WL0NKE0HJ

E0HJRAZWJAP[XJAHJWLJ_EJBGJS

YXNMJ_

1,349,880
268,000
32,609,329

2,078,000

SNMJ_

YXNMJ_

2,649
3,473
534,487



JHJ+S(SJF0EaFPA ^WCL0NKE0HJ

-

-

-



JHJ+S(SJF0G+SCL0NKE0HJ

-

-

-

L(HJ

34,227,209

2,078,000

540,609

t]>f] jflif{s k|ltj]bg @)&%÷)&^
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GPY`HI5QJK0L0NKE0HJ

#OJ+XPXJNP[WL0NKE0HJ

JHJ+S(SJF0EaFAP^WCL0NKE0HJ

JHJ+S(SJF0G+SCL0NKE0HJ








5,600,000

-

JHJ+S(SJF0EaFAP^WCL0NKE0HJ

JHJ+S(SJF0G+SCL0NKE0HJ



L(HJ

12,596,485

558,103

-

558,103

-

#OJ+XPXJNP[WL0NKE0HJ





12,526,485

-



-

YXNMJ_

GPY`HI5QJK0L0NKE0HJ

JNP[WL0NKE0HJ



-

SNMJ_

-

5,600,000

-

-

-

YXNMJ_

G+SFJE0I5QJK0

37,897,898

-

34,817,898

1,590,000

-

1,490,000

SNMJ_

H?8SFJE0I5QJK0

70,000

UQ!! E0HJWJAPWPH

L(HJ

JNP[WL0NKE0HJ



UQ!! E0HJWJAPWPH

FJE0I5QJK0

GKV0

PPBLKRJ3OQ3+SJAA+W(OK0PRPHBA

50,494,383

-

47,344,383

1,590,000

-

1,560,000

SNMJ_

6,158,103

-

6,158,103

-

-

-

YXNMJ_

-

-

-

-

-

-

YXNMJ_

WRFJE0I5QJK0

-

-

-

-

-

-

SNMJ_

GNP[HJ/X0FJE0I5QJK0

-

-

-

-

-

-

YXNMJ_

13,407,065

-

12,697,065

-

-

710,000

SNMJ_

P\J

1,697,431

-

1,697,431

-

-

-

YXNMJ_

WRFJE0I5QJK0HJOKE0_HWWJA

-

-

-

-

-

-

SNMJ_

I5QJK0

GJP^WGNP[HJ/X0FJE0

YXNMJ_

37,087,318

-

34,647,318

1,590,000

-

850,000

SNMJ_

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

4,460,672

-

4,460,672.10

YXNMJ_

FJE0I5QJK0ZFC

-

-

-

-

-

-

SNMJ_

HO_ JH2SFJE0I5QJK0

t]>f] jflif{s k|ltj]bg @)&%÷)&^
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#OJ+XPXJNP[WL0NKE0HJ

JHJ+S(SJF0EaFPA ^WCL0NKE0HJ

JHJ+S(SJF0G+SCL0NKE0HJ







GPY`HI5QJK0L0NKE0HJ

#OJ+XPXJNP[WL0NKE0HJ

JHJ+S(SJF0EaFPA ^WCL0NKE0HJ

JHJ+S(SJF0G+SCL0NKE0HJ









L(HJ

JNP[WL0NKE0HJ



UQ!! E0HJWJAPWPH

ANJ^2WZFC

GKV0

L(HJ

JNP[WL0NKE0HJ

GPY`HI5QJK0L0NKE0HJ





UQ!! E0HJWJAPWPH

GPIWXJ_WPH^K

GKV0

PPBLKRJ3OQ3+SJAA+W(OK0PRPHBA

179,650,335

38,710,775

-

268,558

14,886,839

87,239,053
-

6,067,055

50,875,315
-

17,756,881

41,267,409

YXNMJ_

YXNMJ_

2,244,362

2,061,975
11,649,835

4,020,509

-

731,323

4,731,655
53,062

251,479

2,234,959

-

-

-

-

793,345

YXNMJ_

-

2,568,185

SNMJ_

WRANJ^2W

13,996,735

-

-

4,120,833

2,319,814

7,556,088

SNMJ_

WPH^K

WPH^K
SNMJ_

KN0W JE0HJ^2WHJGPIWXJ_

O`]HNMJ_WJAE0HJ^2WHJGPIWXJ_

684,183

-

-

582,184

-

101,999

YXNMJ_

395,195

12,466

208,621

73,835

63,672

36,601

SNMJ_

414,557

-

399,093

6,655

2,836

5,973

YXNMJ_

WRANJ^2WHJOKE0_HWWJAP\J

6,749,971

-

-

5,177,215

-

1,572,756

SNMJ_

4WRE0HJ^2WHJGPIWXJ_WPH^K

39,394,958

11,254,640

40,596

1,853,354

4,657,819

2,171,287

2,531,584

SNMJ_

-

-

15,469,023

6,067,055

17,858,880

YXNMJ_

3,605,952

-

1,845,269

724,668

248,643

787,372

YXNMJ_

ANJ^2WZFC

200,397,041

268,558

-

96,537,101

53,195,129

50,396,253

SNMJ_

L(HJGPIWXJ_WPH^K

PPBLKRJ3OQ3+SJAA+W(OK0PRPHBA
GKV0

.SN]JOKZV_
UQ!!

PNN J



WH_VJ0ZV_GKV0!EHJAPLHC



IJJ



PELR0X]JOJK0



HH_XX]J(IJ

W

INK

Z

NJ0J[K

Y

WJSJ_RSTOW J





SNMJ_

YXNMJ_

111,129,590

57,397,404

29,822,265

18,800,765

2,542,469

845,104

-

-

394,262

60,978

10,505

30,139

G+S

154,960

96,439

VJ

7,262,202

3,341,611

12,896,317

5,284,288

1,221,769

595,004

4,168,048

1,934,775

4,488,715

1,332,730

OJ3_X]JHR+F



ZV_\K
A WJSJ_RSJHJK



OPN\K



I`H JZV_I5JHAXC

W

GJ+XPW

Z

NaFAP^W



GPIWXJ_XJPRH



GPIWXJ_G+S



E0HJ^2W



-JJZV_



WJKK0X]JOJH^_^2W



OUOPUWJX]JOXW



PNJOKX]JO`VJO`J



40,300

-

2,450,212

1,283,906

105,363,210

15,417,519

558,650

161,847

1,896,362

933,207

488,596

1,083,455

41,020

15,520

10,544,417

1,052,736

.SJOJO`N_K

9,972,757

4,454,298



GPX]08WJ

1,033,599

1,360,916

-

-



V+FJX]JTO\J



VJRWPHPX(E+[0ZV_

W

Ea WI5J

Z

G+S



G+SPHPXTOPHPX(E+[0ZV_

W

Ea WI5J

Z

G+S

-

-



J[J JIJ(E+[0ZV_

-

236,111



WCE0HJu0SANJ^2W
ZCE0HJu0SZV_

508,000

190,000

130,344

61,407

685,000

2,868,368
-

-

3,963,232
43,272



RAZJO0-J J(E+[0ZV_

W

RAZJO0-J J^2W

169,500

169,500

Z

WRAZJO0-J J^2W

101,700

67,800

Y

PNX?XRAZJO0-J JO`PXNAFK^2W

39,550

28,250

86
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G+S^2W

r

GJ+XPWRAZJO0-J JZV_

V

G+SZV_



%SJL



EaWVJL_



^2WX]JFX



\`JWq0

28,250

28,250

226,000

135,600

57,644

16,425

3,037,983

-

135,247

181,192

2,291,850

659,477

16,442,671

4,490,333

928,090

1,119,021

1,159,841

274,836



\RJWPBWB



G+S

W

JWX]J\RJW

Z

PVSJVHAKJZV_

2,595,370

1,319,930

Y

WJSJ_RSVJRKX]JLAKAB
A (N+[0ZV_

3,434,971

598,820



EaFAP^WJALYJ.SNJS.SN]JOK^2W

4,649,117

EJOQJWJARJPYL(HJ

345,969,721

129,066,099



KJOQJKJA7JKP\JEHJJAWJA

34,596,972

20,512,351



JNP[WL0NKE0HJWJAGJS.SSP\JEHJJAWJA

73,054,137

18,402,784



GPY`HI5QJK0L0NKE0HJWJAGJS.SSP\JEHJJAWJA

59,850,650

5,690,029



#OJ+XPXJNP[WL0NKE0HJWJAGJS.SSP\JEHJJAWJA

132,925,766

17,182,053



JHJ+S(SJF0EaFAP^WCL0NKE0HJWJAGJS.SSP\JEHJJAWJA

43,757,377

67,278,881



JHJ+S(SJF0G+SCL0NKE0HJWJAGJS.SSP\JEHJJAWJA
L(HJ

1,784,819
345,969,721

129,066,099

GKV0!

WH_VJ0ZV_
UQ!!

PNN J

SNMJ_

YXNMJ_



XRE

53,767,376

31,860,166



I5J

33,224,382

16,026,232



F^aZV_

5,337,235

1,333,000



bVSWJAMJHJ]O

4,661,430

2,127,724



XJPRHZV_

5,226,237

2,569,775



OJA^JW

-

-

-

-



GJaMJ[JAOVJ



E0HJ



OA+KX]JTOFJKZV_X]J.SN]J

4,669,289

2,066,443



PNFJEJOXWJAZV_X]J.SN]J

3,104,998

1,414,064



G+SPN[JEJOXZV_X]J.SN]JPNN JZRJTKAC



G+SPNN JZRJTKAC

W

GJAIBJ3H
L(HJ

1,138,643

-

-

-

-

-

111,129,590

57,397,404

t]>f] jflif{s k|ltj]bg @)&%÷)&^
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PPBLKRJ3OQ3+SJAA+W(OK0PRPHBA
GKV0

GJSW
UQ!!

PNN J

SNMJ_

SNMJ_WJAGJSW

-



GP2RJNMJ_\#WJAGJSW

-



EJOQJWJARJPYGJSWWJAL(HJ

-



SNMJ_WJA]YKW

-



YXNMJ_
6,727,990
6,727,990
-

EJOQJ
(77,853,057)

5,312,876



KJOQJKJA7JKP\JEHJJAWJAYC=WC+ZC

W

EJOQJE*BG*4W*AGJSWWC

Z

SNMJ_WJA]YKWZC



JNP[WL0NKE0HJWJAGJS.SSP\JEHJJAWJA

-

-



GPY`HI5QJK0L0NKE0HJWJAGJS.SSP\JEHJJAWJA

-

-



#OJ+XPXJNP[WL0NKE0HJWJAGJS.SSP\JEHJJAWJA

-

-



JHJ+S(SJF0EaFAP^WCL0NKE0HJWJAGJS.SSP\JEHJJAWJA

-

-



JHJ+S(SJF0G+SCL0NKE0HJWJAGJS.SSP\JEHJJAWJA

-

-

L(HJ

88
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(77,853,057)

(77,853,057)

6,727,990
(1,415,114)

5,312,876
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JHJ+S(SJF0G+SCL0NKE0HJ

L(HJ


-

-

-

-

-

L(HJ



JHJ+S(SJF0G+SCL0NKE0HJ

JHJ+S(SJF0EaFAP^WCL0NKE0HJ



-

#OJ+XPXJNP[WL0NKE0HJ


-

GPY`HI5QJK0L0NKE0HJ
-

YXNMJ_

-

SNMJ_

- GKHJPKXC

-

JNP[WL0NKE0HJ





-

-

-

-

-

-

SNMJ_

-

-

-

-

-

-

YXNMJ_

700,000

150,000

-

550,000

-

-

SNMJ_

1,300,000

-

1,300,000

-

-

-

YXNMJ_

LJKWJ0HJKGJ4WJAFJE0 I5QJK0\KE*W0L(HJFJE0

?LKJI4WJAX

-

-

-

-

1,300,000

-

1,300,000

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

YXNMJ_

GNP[HJ/X0FJE0

HJ/X0FJE0
SNMJ_

I5QJK0\KEJW0GJP^W

I5QJK0\KEJW0GNP[

-

UQ!! E0HJWJAPWPH

150,000
700,000

JHJ+S(SJF0EaFAP^WCL0NKE0HJ



-

-

-

#OJ+XPXJNP[WL0NKE0HJ

550,000

GPY`HI5QJK0L0NKE0HJ



-



YXNMJ_

-

JNP[WL0NKE0HJ

SNMJ_

I5QJK0\KE*W0H?8SFJE0



UQ!! E0HJWJAPWPH

GJP]_WNMJ_WJAG+8SHJI5QJK0\KEJW0FJE0EJOX.SN]J

GKV0

PPBLKRJ3OQ3+SJAA+W(OK0PRPHBA

-

-

-

-

-

-

SNMJ_

390,000

-

390,000

-

-

-

YXNMJ_

805,000

172,500

-

632,500

-

-

SNMJ_

1,046,500

-

1,046,500

-

-

-

YXNMJ_

.SN]J

-

-

-

-

-

-

YXNMJ_

I5QJK0\KE*W0FJE0EJOX

-

-

-

-

-

-

SNMJ_

I5QJK0\KE*W0L(HJ

-

-

-

-

-

-

YXNMJ_

I5QJK0\KE*W0G+SFJE0

FJE0HJOKE0_HWWJAP\J

-

-

-

-

-

-

SNMJ_

FJE0

I5QJK0\KE*W0HO_ JH2S
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PPBLKRJ3OQ3+SJAA+W(OK0PRPHBA

JHJ+S(SJF0EaFAP^WCL0NKE0HJ

JHJ+S(SJF0G+SCL0NKE0HJ







GJS.SSP\JEEJBJAWJA

2,128,457

-

-

L(HJ

-

-

JHJ+S(SJF0EaFAP^WCL0NKE0HJ

JHJ+S(SJF0G+SCL0NKE0HJ



-



-

-

#OJ+XPXJNP[WL0NKE0HJ

-

GPY`HI5QJK0L0NKE0HJ

-

-



YXNMJ_

SNMJ_

JA2IA+0HJPL_KWJARJPY.SN]J

11,936,938

-

-

-

-

2,128,457

YXNMJ_



120,285,147

-

-

7,267,726

4,403,930

265,282

SNMJ_

JNP[WL0NKE0HJ

E0HJWJAPWPH

646,758,322

108,585,147

-

-

45,060,047

14,931,139

48,593,961

YXNMJ_

KJOQJKJA7JKP\JEHJJAWJA

528,601,632

-

-

263,110,999

117,098,485

148,392,148

SNMJ_



UQ!!

L(HJ

-

-

JHJ+S(SJF0G+SCL0NKE0HJ



-

54,660,047

JHJ+S(SJF0EaFAP^WCL0NKE0HJ

-

317,771,047

#OJ+XPXJNP[WL0NKE0HJ







17,031,139

YXNMJ_

134,129,623

JNP[WL0NKE0HJ



GPY`HI5QJK0L0NKE0HJ

SNMJ_

WJAMJNMJ_WJAG+8SHJC

HJSJALKGYJ0WJAL0NKE0HJ

-

48,593,961

E0HJWJAPWPH

118,156,690

-

-

-

17,031,139

54,660,047
-

-

YXNMJ_

46,465,504

SNMJ_

WJAMJNMJ_WJA^#HJC

194,857,652

UQ!!

L0NKE0HJWJAMJHJHJSJALK

L(HJ

GPY`HI5QJK0L0NKE0HJ

#OJ+XPXJNP[WL0NKE0HJ



JNP[WL0NKE0HJ

E0HJWJAPWPH



UQ!!

L0NKE0HJWJAMJ

HJSJALKGYJ0WJAL0NKE0HJ

27,736,212

L(HJ

GKV0

(1,407,014)

JHJ+S(SJF0G+SCL0NKE0HJWJAGJS.SSP\JEHJJAWJA



11,700,000

SNMJ_

YXNMJ_

68,802,869

13,871,324

-

-

914,631

10,977,047

1,979,646

SNMJ_

-

-

39,801,754

10,080,507

18,920,608

9,577,676

-

-

836,964

351,932

8,388,780

YXNMJ_

EJOQ*KYP4WJAWH

422,836,479

-

-

215,746,270

79,113,273

127,976,936

-

-

9,600,000

2,100,000

-

YXNMJ_

E0HJRAZG+XY_XFJPS8N

-

-

-

-

-

-

SNMJ_

KJOQJKJA7JKP\JEEJBJAWJA

(20,269,646)

-

(20,269,646)

-

29,143,226

JHJ+S(SJF0EaFAP^WCL0NKE0HJWJAGJS.SSP\JEHJJAWJA



-

-

#OJ+XPXJNP[WL0NKE0HJWJAGJS.SSP\JEEJBJAWJA



-

-

GPY`HI5QJK0L0NKE0HJWJAGJS.SSP\JEEJBJAWJA

-



YXNMJ_

SNMJ_

JNP[WL0NKE0HJWJAGJS.SSP\JEEJBJAWJA

PNN J



UQ!!

GJS.SSP\JE\#EJBKJOQJKJA7JKP\JEHJJAWJAWH

GKV0

-

-

-

-

-

-

YXNMJ_

SNMJ_

634,821,384

-

-

310,503,321

129,725,693

194,592,370

-

-

-

-

-

-

39,776,145

-

-

14,021,329

6,598,700

19,156,116

YXNMJ_

118,156,690

-

-

54,660,047

17,031,139

46,465,504

YXNMJ_

NMJ_WJAG+8SHJL0NKE0HJWJAMJ

198,113,581

-

-

93,842,420

39,635,373

64,635,788

SNMJ_

EJAKWJARJPY.SN]J

SNMJ_

LYAJWJAMJEJBJAWJA

646,758,322

-

-

317,771,047

134,129,623

194,857,652

SNMJ_

YXNMJ_

120,285,147

-

-

54,660,047

17,031,139

48,593,961

NMJ_WJAG+8SHJC

HJSJALKGYJ0WJAL0NKE0HJWJAMJ

PPBLKRJ3OQ3+SJAA+W(OK0PRPHBA
GKV0

.SN]JPOQXJ_
UQ!!

PNN J

SNMJ_

YXNMJ_

4,813,888

-



RYJK0HJKJA7JK0WJARJPY.SN]JPOQXJ_



WLJ_HJKJA7JK0WJARJPY.SN]JPOQXJ_

-

-



^WJOFGJJH0.SN]JPOQXJ_

-

-



G+S.SN]JPOQXJ_

-

-

L(HJ

4,813,888

-

GKV0

GORAZKZV_\#
UQ!!

PNN J

SNMJ_

YXNMJ_



O`JP(IWZV_\#

-

-



ON_VJRKZV_\#

-

-



OJP4WJZV_\#

-

-



GORAZKYP4WJARYJK0

-

-



GORAZKYP4WJAWLJ_

-

-



GORAZKYP4WJAGJJH0

-

-



G+SGORAZK

-

-

L(HJ

-

-

t]>f] jflif{s k|ltj]bg @)&%÷)&^
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PPBLKRJ3OQ3+SJAA+W(OK0PRPHBA
GKV0W

^AS(E+[0ZV_
UQ!!


PNN J
^ASPKMWJKZV_

SNMJ_

YXNMJ_

-

-



^ASPLMBsAKZV_

-

-



^ASV0W JZV_

-

-



RJIJ^PNX JZV_

-

-



^AS(E+[0G+SZV_

-

-

L(HJ

-

-

GKV0

G+SZV_\#
UQ!!


PNN J
F LPNJKJ

SNMJ_

YXNMJ_

-

-

-

-



PNR(E^2WLPNJKJ



G+S-GJSW(E+[0^2WX]J%SJL

194,265

104,469

L(HJ

194,265

104,469

GKV0

KJA7JK0WJARJPY.SN]J
UQ!!

PNN J

SNMJ_

YXNMJ_



RYJK0HJKJA7JK0WJARJPY.SN]J

-



WLJ_HJKJA7JK0WJARJPY.SN]J

-

-



^WJOFGJJH0.SN]J

-

-



G+S.SN]J

-

-

L(HJ

-
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5,613,629

5,613,629

PPBLKRJ3OQ3+SJAA+W(OK0PRPHBA
GKV0

WC^ASOL0
UQ!!


PNN J
#!FWJA]JKJ[J J^AS

ZC

#!!!!!!!!!!FWJA!!!!!!]JKGOPNX_K0SGY`JP[WJ^AS

YC

#!!!!!!!!!!FWJA!!!!!!]JKOPNX_K0SGY`JP[WJ^AS





















LJ0OL0

WC

#!FWJA]JKJ[J J^AS

ZC

#!!!!!!!!!!FWJA!!!!!!]JKGOPNX_K0SGY`JP[WJ^AS

YC

#!!!!!!!!!!FWJA!!!!!!]JKOPNX_K0SGY`JP[WJ^AS



YXNMJ_

GP[W?XOL0

WC



SNMJ_

V5QJOL0

WC

#!FWJA]JKJ[J J^AS

ZC

+SKI5QJK0O`J/X\KEJW0#!!!!FWJA!!!]JKJ[J J^AS

YC

#!!!!!!!!!!FWJA!!!!!!]JKGOPNX_K0SGY`JP[WJ^AS
#!!!!!!!!!!FWJA!!!!!!]JKOPNX_K0SGY`JP[WJ^AS
L(HJ

ZC^ASNJPH8NWJAVKJ

UQ!!

^AS[K0



]JOW

WC

KAOJR0YP X]J\#

ZC

KAOJR0KJYPW

YC

PNFA^0
L(HJ

SNMJ_
^AS:SJ

YXNMJ_

NJPH8NWJA%

NJPH8NWJA%

^AS:SJ

4,410,000

25.20

4,410,000

25.20

13,090,000

74.80

13,090,000

74.80

17,500,000

-

-

100.00

17,500,000

100.00



N_J[J J

-

-

-

-



G+SPNN JZRJTKAC

-

-

-

-

WRL(HJ

17,500,000

100.00

17,500,000

t]>f] jflif{s k|ltj]bg @)&%÷)&^
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4WO`PX^XNJE 0^ASNJPH8NI4WJ^AS[K0\#WJAPNN J

UQ!!

PNN J

SNMJ_
NJPH8NWJA%

YXNMJ_
WH

NJPH8NWJA%

WH



"04SJ3KAPMB\APRPI_A@O`J!PR!

3.06%

53,500,000

3.06%

53,500,000



GKLJR-H0P[XJR

1.37%

24,000,000

1.37%

24,000,000



PNWJ^L!E!J JJ

5.14%

90,000,000

5.14%

90,000,000



7SJPNKAB"AM

1.37%

24,000,000

1.37%

24,000,000



YPNROQJ3KJ+PR!

1.71%

30,000,000

1.71%

30,000,000



P\HJRSK3+O`QJBs7VOQ PR!

1.14%

20,000,000

1.14%

20,000,000



,SJAPXO`WJ^OJ A

2.29%

40,000,000

2.29%

40,000,000



WJP+XOOP%RWA^+O`J!PR!

7.43%

130,000,000

7.43%

130,000,000



RPRXJGY`NJR

2.29%

40,000,000

2.29%

40,000,000



O`PFOLYOJ A

4.29%

75,000,000

4.29%

75,000,000



PO`PHSNJS_O`J!PR!

1.71%

30,000,000

1.71%

30,000,000



O?=N0E\JFOJA

1.23%

21,500,000

1.23%

21,500,000



JLA+F`O`JF"AM

2.00%

35,000,000

2.00%

35,000,000



JHGY`NJR

1.89%

33,000,000

1.89%

33,000,000



F0OOJPZ`KRJHJ

1.29%

22,500,000

1.29%

22,500,000



JaYJXOJZ`0KRJHJ

1.29%

22,500,000

1.29%

22,500,000



P^Z3+SJA+A W(OK0PR!

1.23%

21,500,000

1.23%

21,500,000



LKEa&"AM C

1.37%

24,000,000

1.37%

24,000,000



PHXWHJGY`EJR

7.43%

130,000,000

7.43%

130,000,000



MHJJ JJ

5.14%

90,000,000

5.14%

90,000,000



TPH_RJOJ A

2.29%

40,000,000

2.29%

40,000,000



SX0N2_3+IAMBHA+BO`J!PR!

5.14%

90,000,000

5.14%

90,000,000
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PPBLKRJ3OQ3+SJAA+W(OK0PRPHBA
GKV0

LYAJX]JWJAMJ
UQ!!


PNN J

SNMJ_

YXNMJ_

79,268,171

]YKWLYAJ

1,415,114



OL0YXLYAJ

-

-



PN^AMJLYAJ

-

-



G+SLYAJPNN JZRJTKAC

-

-



^ASPO`PHSH

-

-



O`XJPNXEJAK^^AS

-



OL0W?X\KEJW0EJAK^AS

-



KJOQJKJA7JKP\JEEJBJAWJAKJOQJ

227,378,321

96,209,885

L(HJ

306,646,492

97,624,998

-

GKV0

H\JPNOP5LYAJ

UQ!!

PNN J

NMJ_WJA^#HJH\JPNOP5LYAJ
SNMJ_



KJOQJKJA7JKP\JEEJBJAWJA



-

SNMJ_
22,737,355

YXNMJ_
10,059,518

NMJ_WJAG+8SHJH\JPNOP5LYAJ
SNMJ_

YXNMJ_

32,796,873

10,059,518

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

L(HJ

YXNMJ_

KJOQJKJA7JKP\JEEJBJAWJA

10,059,518

-

22,737,355

10,059,518

32,796,873

10,059,518

GKV0

PXK_EJW0F0_WJR0K' JX]JJOB0
UQ!!

PNN J

SNMJ_

YXNMJ_



PNA+VE 

-

-



EaW

-

-



PN50S]J

-

-



G+SPNN JZRJTKAC

-

-

L(HJ

-

-

t]>f] jflif{s k|ltj]bg @)&%÷)&^
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PPBLKRJ3OQ3+SJA+A W(OK0PRPHBA

PRL\JA2(OP5

G+SO`W?PXZRJTKAC



-

74,328,603

YXNMJ_

18,034,848

WRL(HJ

56,293,755

PKHJ_ JJP[KOL0YXZV_

L(HJ

74,328,603

37,913,920

-

37,913,920

-

400,000
21,111,460

16,531,900

10,075,062

NJ0J[K




-

621,500



3,955,000



GF?>S(OP5(Software)

WJSJ_RSJHJK

W(/SBX]JVKJO`PN[0TOW J



2,760,333

8,447,188

8,056,577

-

17,320,580

13,673,706

3,646,874

-

3,646,874

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

SNMJ_BAWJA

-

4,573,439

OQPK_VX]JPOQ7@V_



ORHJAR
SNMJ_]OAWJA

9,285,139

INK



^#HJa,FJX

8,390,076

PO`Q\JA2LPHK

PNN J



UQ!!

P](OP5

GKV0

74,328,603

94,921,943

4,361,142

90,560,801

-

27,539,648

16,931,900

4,576,500

12,963,515

12,045,473

16,503,765

-

-

L(HJ

-

4,490,333

-

4,490,333

-

839,247

1,005,361

65,917

1,161,377

692,457

725,974

-

-

YXNMJ_(H
-

-

2,899,115

4,490,333

16,442,671

-

16,442,671

-

4,098,170

3,313,046

865,580

2,807,786

-

577,543

-

577,543

-

577,543

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

PEUQ0HJSJALK

<JWq0

2,458,974

SNMJ_

4,490,333

20,355,461

-

20,355,461

-

4,359,874

4,318,407

931,497

3,969,163

3,591,572

3,184,948

-

-

L(HJ

69,838,270

74,566,482

4,361,142

70,205,340

-

23,179,774

12,613,493

3,645,003

8,994,352

8,453,901

13,318,817

-

-

-

69,838,270

18,034,848

51,803,422

-

9,235,815

15,526,539

3,889,083

7,228,699

8,592,682

7,330,603

-

-

9JXNMJ_(HWJA

ZFHJAR
SNMJ_(HWJA

PPBLKRJ3OQ3+SJAA+W(OK0PRPHBA
GKV0

RYJK0
UQ!! PNN J
WC

SNMJ_

YXNMJ_

F0_WJR0KRYJK01



WJ0WJWJALHJKXO`J/XA7SPB0



NJP J,SEaWWJAH$X0PK-JAO

1,670,000,000

450,000,000

199,700,000

-



PNWJEaWWJAH$X0PK-JAO



KJYPWRYJK0SJALKJ

-

-



PN50S]JWJAH$X0PK-JAO

-

-



GJNJPN5W(OK0WJAJ[J J^ASGKV0!EHJAPLHC

-

-



G+SW(OK0WJAJ[J J^ASGKV0!EHJAPLHC



EaWX]JPN50S]JWJAGY`JP[WJ^ASPNA+V



G+S-JHP\WRYJK0SJALKJ

59,708,517

-

2,125,579,517

L(HJ
ZC

46,612,143

196,171,000

496,612,143

G2OWJR0KRYJK01
-

-



WJ0WJWJALHJKXO`J/XA7SPB0



NJP J,SEaWWJAH$X0PK-JAO

333,500,000

1,465,000,000



PNWJEaWWJAH$X0PK-JAO

180,000,000

85,000,000

-



KJYPWRYJK0SJALKJ



PN50S]JWJAH$X0PK-JAO



EaWX]JPN50S]JWJAGY`JP[WJ^ASPNA+V

-

5,000,000

-

-

-



NJP J,SEaWWJA%SJLO`J/X\KAG+SPK-JAO

31,468,247



PNWJEaW
 WJA%SJLO`J/X\KAG+SPK-JAO

4,526,264



PN50S]JWJA%SJLO`J/X\K
A G+SPK-JAO

-

-



G+S%SJLO`J/X\K
A RYJK0PNN JZRJTKAC

-

-

554,494,511

L(HJ

6,191,350
-

1,556,191,350

GKV0!

^ASHJRYJK0
UQ!! W(OK0


KAOJRFbVJW!PR!



E0HJO`N[_KWJAMJ

^AS:SJ

ZFWH

GPWXH2S

ORH2S

ELJH2S

1,912

1,325,016

191,200

1,361,930

1,325,016

2,000

200,000

200,000

200,000

200,000



9RJAERGJ34H3_EaWPR!

54,586

15,773,444

5,458,600

15,773,444

16,102,870



JPKHJEaWPR!

17,268

6,009,264

1,726,800

6,012,387

6,009,264



Y W0AIAR/HA BEaWPR

3,500

756,000

350,000

922,220

756,000



AIAR/HA BEaWPR



W?PX7SJPOBR4 3KIAMBHA+BPR!



KAOJR4PE!GJ3_EaWPR



KN0REaWPR!



KAOJREaW
 PR

3,500

689,500

350,000

692,942

689,500

51,931

5,750,000

5,193,100

5,750,000

5,972,065

250

117,250

25,000

121,057

117,250

2,318

1,739,024

231,800

1,739,024

1,854,400

20,000

6,349,413

2,000,000

6,349,413

6,720,000



O`J3HWH0_SREaWPR

11,600

3,224,800

1,160,000

3,755,011

3,224,800



W?PMJPNWJEaW
 PR

21,116

8,636,444

2,111,600

8,692,468

8,636,444



P\HJRSKPPMBR0PR!

5,000

8,338,620

500,000

8,338,620

8,350,000

58,908,775

19,498,100

59,708,517

59,957,609

L(HJ
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PPBLKRJ3OQ3+SJAA+W(OK0PRPHBA
GKV0

KYFX]JEaWHJa,FJX
UQ!!
WC

PNN J

SNMJ_

YXNMJ_

KYFHJa,FJX



KYF

36,506,649

10,126,729



VAW

52,704,404

13,615,310

L(HJ

89,211,053

23,742,039

57,985,867

24,685,243

5,704,933

1,372,726

ZC

EaWHJa,FJX



NJP J,SEaW
 \#WJAHJa,FJX



PNWJEaW\#WJAHJa,FJX



PN50S]J\#WJAHJa,FJX



G+SPNN JZRJTKAC
L(HJ
WRL(HJ

76,646

-

-

-

63,767,446

26,057,969

152,978,499

49,800,008

GKV0

G+SWLJ_
UQ!! PNN J
WC

SNMJ_

YXNMJ_

F0_WJR0KWLJ_



GPIWXJ_RJ3_WLJ_

9,816,184

755,000



WH_VJ0RJ3_WLJ_

3,998,821

5,606,579



G+SPNN JZRJTKAC
L(HJ

ZC


-

-

13,815,005

6,361,579

253,433

45,000

G2OWJR0KWLJ_
GPIWXJ_RJ3_WLJ_



WH_VJ0RJ3_WLJ_

-

-



G+SPNN JZRJTKAC

-

-

253,433

45,000

L(HJ
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PPBLKRJ3OQ3+SJAA+W(OK0PRPHBA
GKV0

G+S(OP5
UQ!! PNN J

SNMJ_

YXNMJ_

18,593,988

19,319,626

480,673

9,115



RYJK0EJBO`J/X\KE*W0GJS



E0HJRAZWJAP[XJAHJWLJ_EJBO`J/X\KE*W0%SJL



G+SE0HJRAZWJAP[XJAHJEJ\AWCWLJ_EJBO`J/X\KEJW0%SJL



G+SE0HWEJBO`J/X\KEJW0



OKE0_HWEJBO`J/X\KEJW0



PNPN[GJJH0

1,357,501



GPY`HI5QJK0

1,025,380

440,935



WH_VJ0OA>W0

6,021,704

5,552,518



G+SOA>W0



[JaB0



GR\KEJW0E0HJ^2W

-

-

+SK1GR\KEJW0E0HJ^2WH2XN0(Suspense)

-

-

-

-

33,737,711

-

-

-

301,548
-

2,656,924

385,450

630,370



G+SPNN JZRJTKAC

W

\RJWPBWB

Z

GPY`HGJSW(Advance Tax)

61,436,462

30,788,870

Y

]YKW(OP5(Deferred Tax Assets)

79,268,171

1,415,114

202,307,041

61,115,020

L(HJ

-

-

t]>f] jflif{s k|ltj]bg @)&%÷)&^
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PPBLKRJ3OQ3+SJAA+W(OK0PRPHBA
GKV0

VJRFJPS8N
UQ!!

PNN J



GPIWXJ_RJ3_PFKE*W0



G+SE0HWRJ3_PFKE*W0

SNMJ_
67,374,667
22,238,982

YXNMJ_
27,140,025
12,931,238



OKE0_HWRJ3_PFKE*W0



G2OWJR0KWLJ_

-

-



E0HJ^2W[JaB0

-

-



O J_PNN JKZRAWJAE0HJ^2W



PNPN[J\



\JSW\JAP2W(OK0RJ3_PFKE*W0



"JAXHJWqJYP4WJAWPXK_E*W0

11,835,984
17,626,517
41,639

30,940,652
6,141,060
-



H2SGPIE?PWPXK_E*W0



ANJ^2WPXK_EJW0

11,649,835

4,020,509



WH_VJ0RJ3_PFKE*W0

2,558,997

2,168,276

-

-



VJRWRJ3_PFKE*W0


W

G+SPNN JZRJTKAC
IJJI5QJK0PFKE*W0

450,370

272,000

Z

VJNJOX.SN]J

167,210

193,125

Y

RAZJO0-J J^2WNJOX.SN]J

167,250

362,375



RAZJO0-J JZV_NJOX.SN]J

167,250

r

I5QJK0\KE*W0WH_VJ0XRE

638,793

248,923

-

77,805

-

927,752

V

WJKK0X]JOJH^_^2WNJOX.SN]J
I5QJK0\KE*W0WH_VJ0bVSWJAMJ

L
IQ

]YKWFJPS8N(Deferred Tax Liability)
GPIWXJ_RJ3A+NJOXPXK_OKA_
L(HJ

-

-

-

62,170

155,000

134,979,663

85,578,740

GKV0

GHJ/XLJAPZH.SN]J
UQ!!

PNN J

SNMJ_

YXNMJ_



JNP[WL0NKE0HJWJAGHJ/XLJAPZHLYAJ

-

-



GPY`HI5QJK0L0NKE0HJWJAGHJ/XLJAPZHLYAJ

-

-



#OJ+XPXJNP[WL0NKE0HJWJAGHJ/XLJAPZHLYAJ

-

-



JHJ+S(SJF0EaFAP^WCL0NKE0HJWJAGHJ/XLJAPZHLYAJ



JHJ+S(SJF0G+SCL0NKE0HJWJAGHJ/XLJAPZHLYAJ
L(HJ
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253,846,000
3,533,000
257,379,000

150,528,000
150,528,000

t]>f] jflif{s k|ltj]bg @)&%÷)&^
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PPBLKRJ3OQ3+SJAA+W(OK0PRPHBA

G+S.SN]JPNN JZRJTKAC
L(HJ



-

-

-

YXNMJ_
-

29,046,924

-

13,224,797

-

1,414,064

2,066,443

-

-

-

-

5,613,629

SNMJ_

40,793,284

-

29,790,564

-

4,031,086

6,171,892

-

-

-

-

6,727,990

-

YXNMJ_

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

799,742

-

-

SNMJ_

L(HJ

4,813,888

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

YXNMJ_

G+SPNN JZRJTKAC



789,310

-

-

-

-

4,813,888

SNMJ_

-

7,215,966

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

789,310

-

YXNMJ_

-

GORAZKYK_E*W0]YKYP4WJZV_



29,046,924

-

13,224,797

-

487,976

-

-

-

-

-

6,727,990

-

SNMJ_

.SN]J

.SN]J

-

23,776,214

-

16,565,767

-

1,414,064

2,066,443

-

-

-

-

5,613,629

6,727,990

-

NMJ_WJAG+XHJWJSH\AWJA

VJRGJ!E!HJPOQXJ_YP4WJA

-

GORAZKYK_E*W0RYJK0PO`PHSH



789,310

-

-

-

3,104,998

4,105,449

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

YXNMJ_

YP4WJA.SN]J

.SN]J
SNMJ_

VJRGJ!E!HJGORAZK

VJRGJ!E!HJ]OYP4WJA

-

GORAZKYK_E*W0ON_VJRKZV_



29,046,924

-

13,224,797

-

-

2,066,443

-

1,414,064

-

-

-

-

-

789,310

5,613,629

-

YXNMJ_

6,727,990

-

SNMJ_

NMJ_WJA^#HJ.SN]J

-

GORAZKYK_E*W0O`JP(IWZV_

PNN J



UQ!!

GORAZKYK_EJW0O`JP(IWZV_

GKV0

WH_VJ0EJAK.SN]J

G+S

r

GJNJX]JG+SPN[J.SN]J

Y



OA+KX]JTOFJK.SN]J

PNFJNJOX.SN]J

Z

WH_VJ0(E+[0.SN]J



W

^WJ>OFGJJH0WJARJPY.SN]J

G+SKJA7JK0WJARJPY.SN]J





WLJ_HJKJA7JK0WJARJPY.SN]J





GJSW.SN]J

RYJK0HJKJA7JK0WJARJPY.SN]J



RJIJ^PPIA CWJRJPY.SN]J



UQ!! PNN J

G+S.SN]J

GKV0W

cg';"rL–@*

l;l6hg nfOkm OG:of]/]G; sDkgL lnld6]8
ljQLo ljj/0f;Fu ;DalGwt k|d'v n]vf gLltx?
-s_

-v_
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;fdfGo kl/ro M
l;l6hg nfOkm OG:of]/]G; sDkgL lnld6]8 sDkgL P]g, @)^# adf]lhd @)^$÷)#÷!@ df klAns
lnld6]8 sDkgLsf] ?kdf ;+:yfkg ePsf] xf] . aLdf ;ldltaf6 @)&$÷)%÷)& df aLdssf] k|df0fkq
k|fKt u/L @)&$÷)&÷)@ af6 Joj;fo k|f/De u/]sf] o; sDkgLsf] k|wfg sfof{no 6]s', sf7df08f}+df
/x]sf] 5 .
;~rfns ;ldltaf6 ljQLo ljj/0f :jLs[t M
cfly{s jif{ @)&% >fj0f ! ut] b]lv @)&^ cfiff9 #! ut] ;Ddsf] ;+nUg ljQLo ljj/0fx? o;
sDkgLsf] ;~rfns ;ldltsf] ldlt @)&&÷)&÷@* ut] ;DkGg a}7sn] kfl/t u/]sf] 5 .
!= ljQLo ljj/0f tof/Lsf cfwf/x? M
cGoyf pNn]v ul/Psf]df afx]s sDkgLn] ljQLo ljj/0fx? g]kfn n]vfdfg, sDkgL P]g, @)^#,
aLdf P]g, @)$(, aLdf lgodfjnL, @)$( tyf aLdf ;ldltsf] ljQLo ljj/0f ;DaGwL lgb]{lzsf,
@)^% cg';f/ P]ltxfl;s d"No cjwf/0ffdf k|f]befjL (Accural) cfwf/df tof/ kfl/Psf 5g\ .
@= l:y/ ;DklQ n]vfÍg gLlt M
l:y/ ;DklQx? P]ltxfl;s d"No cjwf/0ff (Historical Cost Concept) sf cfwf/df nfut
d"Nodf x|f; s§L u/L n]vfÍg ug]{ gLlt cjnDag ul/Psf] 5 .
#= x|f; s§L gLlt M
l:y/ ;DklQnfO{ v/Lb u/]sf] dlxgfsf] kl5Nnf] dlxgf jf k|of]udf NofPsf] dlxgfdWo] klxnf h'g
cfpF5, ToxL dlxgfb]lv x|f; s§L ug]{ gLlt cjnDag ul/Psf] 5 . ;DklQ zLif{sx? cGtu{t
;DklQsf] cg'dflgt cfo' tyf cg'dflgt cfo'sf] cGtdf afFsL /xg] cg'dflgt d"No lgwf{/0f u/L
;db/ x|f; s§L ljlw (Straight Line Deprecia on Method) adf]lhd lgDg cg';f/ x|f; s§L
b/ ckgfOPsf] 5 M
qm=;+=
;DklQ ;d'x
x|f; s§L b/ -Ü_
1
sDKo'6/ pks/0f
25
2
sfof{no pks/0f
25
3
;jf/L ;fwg -c6f]df]jfON;_
20
4
kmlg{r/ tyf lkmSr;{
20
5
k§f ljsf;
20
6
;km\6j]o/ ;DaGwL vr{
20
$= k"FhLs[t gul/g] ;DklQx? ;DaGwL n]vfÍg gLlt M
sDkgLn] ?= %,)))=)) ;Dd d"No kg]{ ;fdfgx? k'FhLut k|s[ltsf] eP klg k|s[lt x]/L vl/b ePs}
jif{df vr{ n]Vg] gLlt cjnDag u/]sf] 5 .
%= cfos/ Joj:yf tyf afF8kmfF8 gLlt M
sDkgLn] cfos/ P]g, @)%* / cfos/ lgodfjnL, @)%( cg';f/ cfos/sf] Joj:yf ug]{ gLlt
lnPsf] 5 . s'n cfos/ /sdnfO{ aLdf ;ldltsf] ljQLo ljj/0f ;DaGwL lgb]{lzsf, @)^% cg';f/
gfkmf gf]S;fg lx;fa tyf cfo Joo lx;fasf] ef/ cg';f/ afF8kmfF8 ug]{ gLlt cjnDag u/]sf]
5.
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^=

nufgL n]vfÍg gLlt M
-s_ g]kfn ;/sf/sf] artkq jf C0fkq jf g]kfn ;/sf/sf] hdfgt k|fKt C0fkqdf jf klAns
lnld6]8 sDkgLsf] artkq÷C0fkqdf ul/Psf] nufgL n]vfÍg gLlt M
aLdf ;ldltsf] ljQLo ljj/0f ;DaGwL lgb]{lzsf, @)^% adf]lhd g]kfn ;/sf/sf] artkq
jf C0fkq jf g]kfn ;/sf/sf] hdfgt k|fKt C0fkq jf klAns lnld6]8 sDkgLsf]
artkq÷C0fkqdf ul/Psf] nufgLnfO{ clÍt d"No (Face Value) jf k/n d"No dWo]
h'g 36L 5 ;f]xL d"Nodf n]vfÍg ug]{ gLlt lnOPsf] 5 . clÍt d"No eGbf k/n d"No a9L
ePdf To:tf] a9L /sdnfO{ :yug vr{ (Deferred Expenditure) sf] ?kdf n]vfÍg
u/L ;f] vr{nfO{ To:tf] nufgLsf] cjlw leq ;dfg'kflts cfwf/df (Pro-rata Basis) df
ckn]vg ug]{, clÍt d"No eGbf k/n d"No sd ePdf To:tf] km/s /sdnfO{ nufgL cjlw
leq ;dfg'kflts cfwf/df nufgLaf6 cfosf] ?kdf n]vfÍg ug{] / n]vfÍg ul/Psf] d"No
eGbf ahf/ d"No sd x'g uPdf To:tf] km/s /sd a/fa/ Joj:yf (Provision) ug]{ gLlt
cjnDag ul/Psf] 5 .
-v_ a}+s÷ljQLo ;+:yfsf] d'2tL lgIf]kdf nufgL n]vfÍg gLlt M
aLdf ;ldltsf] ljQLo ljj/0f ;DjGwL lgb]{lzsf, @)^% adf]lhd a}Í tyf ljQLo ;+:yfsf]
d'2tL lgIf]kdf ul/Psf] nufgLnfO{ ;fFjf /sddf n]vfÍg ug]{ gLlt cjnDag ul/Psf] 5 .
-u_ klAns lnld6]8 sDkgLsf] ;"lrs[t z]o/df nufgL n]vfÍg gLlt M
klAns lnld6]8 sDkgLsf] ;"lrs[t z]o/df u/]sf] nufgLsf] n]vfÍg k/n d"Nodf n]vfÍg
ug]{ gLlt cjnDag ul/Psf] 5 . n]vfÍg ul/Psf] d"No eGbf ahf/ d"No sd ePsf]
cj:yfdf To:tf] km/s /sd a/fa/ Joj:yf (Provision) ug]{ gLlt lnOPsf] 5 .
-3_ klAns lnld6]8 sDkgLn] hf/L u/]sf] C0fkqx?df nufgL n]vfÍg gLlt M
klAns lnld6]8 sDkgLn] hf/L u/]sf] C0fkqdf u/]sf] nufgLnfO{ c+lst d"Nodf n]vfÍg
ul/Psf] 5 . clÍt d"No eGbf k/n d"No a9L ePdf To:tf] a9L /sdnfO{ nufgL gf]S;fgL
zLif{sdf vr{ b]vfpg] / clÍt d"No eGbf k/n d"No sd ePdf To:tf] sd /sdnfO{
gub k|fKtLsf] cfwf/df nufgL gfkmfsf] ?kdf n]vfÍg ug]{, n]vfÍg ul/Psf] d"No eGbf
ahf/ d"No sd ePdf To:tf] km/s /sd a/fa/ Joj:yf (Provision) ug]{ gLlt cjnDag
ul/Psf] 5 .
-ª_ aLdf ;ldltsf] ljQLo ljj/0f ;DaGwL lgb]{lzsf, @)^% cg';f/ ljQLo ljj/0f tof/ ubf{sf]
ldltaf6 Ps jif{leq kl/kSs x'g] nufgLnfO{ cNksfnLg nufgL cGt{ut / ;f]eGbf a9L
cjlwsf] nflu ul/Psf] nufgLnfO{ bL3{sfnLg nufgLsf] ?kdf n]vfÍg ug]{ gLlt cjnDag
ul/Psf] 5 .
&= ;6xL 36a9 ;dfof]hg gLlt M
ljb]zL d'b|fdf /x]sf] ;DklQ / bfloTjnfO{ jiff{Gtsf] ljlgdo b/n] ?kfGt/ ug]{ tyf b}lgs ljlgdo
b/af6 pTkGg km/snfO{ gfkmf gf]S;fg lx;fadf n]vfÍg ug]{ cjnDag ul/Psf] 5 .
*= aLdfz'Ns cfDbfgL n]vfÍg gLlt M
aLdfz'Ns cfDbfgL aLdf P]g, @)$( tyf aLdf ;ldltsf] ljQLo ljj/0f ;DaGwL lgb]{lzsf, @)^%
adf]lhd gub k|fKtLsf cfwf/df n]vfÍg ug]{ gLlt cjnDag ul/Psf] 5 .
(= k'gaL{df sldzg cfDbfgL n]vfÍg gLlt M
k'gaL{df u/] jfkt k|fKt x'g] d'gfkmf sldzgnfO{ gub k|fKtLsf] cfwf/df cfDbfgL afFWg] t/
k'gaL{dsaf6 lnlvt ;dy{g k|fKt ePsf] cj:yfdf gub k|fKtL ;/x dfGg] gLlt lnOPsf] 5 .
t]>f] jflif{s k|ltj]bg @)&%÷)&^
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!)= cGo cfo n]vfÍg tyf afF8kmfF8 gLlt M
sDkgLn] nufgLdf k|fKt ug]{ Jofh tyf cGo cfDbfgLnfO{ k|f]befjL (Accrual) cfwf/df n]vfÍg
u/L ljQLo ljj/0f ;DaGwL lgb]{lzsf, @)^% cg';f/ s'n cfDbfgLnfO{ cfo Joo lx;fa tyf gfkmf
gf]S;fg lx;fasf] ef/ adf]lhd afF8kmfF8 ug]{ gLlt cjnDag u/]sf] 5 .
!!= shf{ n]vfÍg gLlt M
sDkgLn] k|bfg u/]sf] shf{nfO{ -c;'nL x'g] kof{Kt cfwf/ ePsf]_ ;fFjfdf n]vfÍg ug]{ / aLdfn]vsf]
lwtf]df k|bfg u/]sf] shf{ afx]s cGo lg:s[o shf{ h'g nuftf/ 5 dlxgf jf ;f] eGbf a9L cjlwsf]
efvf gf3]sf] ePdf ;f] shf{sf] efvf gf3]sf] /sd a/fa/sf] /sd Joj:yf ug]{ gLlt cjnDag
u/]sf] 5 . aLdfn]vsf] lwtf]df k|bfg u/]sf] shf{sf] xsdf aLdfn]vsf] zt{ adf]lhd To:tf] shf{
;Fu ;DalGwt aLdfn]v hkmt x'g' kg]{ ;dofjlw Plsg u/L hkmt x'g'kg]{ aLdfn]vsf] lwtf]df k|bfg
ul/Psf] shf{nfO{ shf{ zLif{saf6 x6fO{ ;dfof]hg ug]{ / k|To]s cfly{s jif{sf] cGTodf hkmt x'g]
aLdfn]v Plsg ul/g] gLlt lnOPsf] 5 .
!@= Joj:yfkg vr{ afF8kmfF8 gLlt M
sDkgLn] s'n Joj:yfkg vr{nfO{ aLdf ;ldltsf] ljQLo ljj/0f ;DaGwL lgb]{lzsf, @)^% adf]lhd
gfkmf gf]S;fg lx;fadf !) k|ltzt / afFsL vr{nfO{ ;DalGwt cfo Joo lx;fasf] ef/ cg';f/
afF8kmfF8 ug]{ gLlt cjnDag u/]sf] 5 .
!#= aLdf bfaL e'QmfgL vr{ n]vfÍg gLlt M
sDkgLn] e'QmfgL e};s]sf] bfaL /sdnfO{ jf:tljs e'QmfgLsf] cfwf/df n]vfÍg ug]{ gLlt cjnDag
u/]sf] 5 .
!$= aLdf bfaL jfkt bfloTj Joj:yf n]vfÍg gLlt M
-s_ >[hgf ePsf] t/ hfgsf/Ldf gcfPsf] (IBNR) aLdf bfaL jfkt bfloTj Joj:yf n]vfÍg
ubf{ aLdsn] cjnDag u/]sf] gLlt M >[hgf ePsf] t/ hfgsf/Ldf gcfPsf] (IBNR) aLdf
bfaL jfkt bfloTjsf] nflu aLdfÍLn] bfloTj lgwf{/0f u/L k|fKt ePsf] aLdfÍLo d"NofÍg
k|ltj]bgsf cfwf/df Joj:yf ug]{ gLlt cjnDag ul/Psf] 5 .
-v_ aLdsn] aLdf bfaL bfloTj jfkt Joj:yf ubf{ cjnDag u/]sf] gLlt M sDkgLn] e'QmfgL lbg
afFsL bfloTj /sdsf] nflu aLdf lgodfjnL, @)$( sf] lgod !% -#_ df ePsf] k|fjwfg
cg';f/ Ps ;o kGw| k|ltzt /sd Joj:yf u/L n]vfÍg ug]{ gLlt lnPsf] 5 .
!%= aLdf Joj;fodf art afF8kmfF8 gLlt M
sDkgLn] aLdf ;ldltsf] ljQLo ljj/0f ;DaGwL lgb]{lzsf, @)^% cg';f/ art afF8kmfF8 ug]{ gLlt
cjnDag u/]sf] 5 .
!^= sd{rf/L pkbfg, ljbf tyf cGo ;'ljwf jfkt Joj:yf gLlt M
sDkgLn] k|rlnt >d P]g tyf sDkgLsf] sd{rf/L ;]jf, zt{ / ;'ljwf ;DaGwL ljlgod cg';f/
sd{rf/L pkbfg, labf tyf cGo ;'ljwf jfkt Joj:yf ug{] gLlt /x]sf] 5 .
!&= z+sf:kb cf;fdL Joj:yf gLlt M
z+sf:kb cf;fdLsf] nflu Joj:yfkgn] lgwf{/0f u/]sf] cg'dfg cg';f/ Joj:yf ug]{ gLlt cjnDag
ul/Psf] 5 .
!*= ckn]vg vr{ n]vfÍg gLlt M
-s_ k|f/lDes tyf k"j{ ;~rfng vr{x?nfO{ sDkgL ;+rfng ePs} jif{df vr{ n]Vg] gLlt lnO{Psf]
5.
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l;l6hg nfOkm

-v_ g]kfn ;/sf/sf] artkq jf C0fkq jf g]kfn ;/sf/sf] hdfgt k|fKt C0fkqdf nufgL ubf{
pQm nufgLsf] clÍt d"No eGbf k/n d"No a9L ePdf To:tf] a9L /sdnfO{ :yug vr{sf]
?kdf n]vfÍg u/L ;f] vr{nfO{ To:tf] nufgL cjlwleq ;dfg'kflts cfwf/df ckn]vg ug]{
gLlt cjnDag ul/Psf] 5 .
!(= cGo gLltx? M
jf;nft, gfkmf gf]S;fg lx;fa, cfo Joo lx;fa nufotsf ljQLo ljj/0fnfO{ a'em\g / ljZn]if0f
ug{ ;3fp k'Ug] cGo n]vf gLltx? M
-s_ sDkgLn] l:y/ ;DklQsf] x|f; s§L Joj:yfkgn] lgwf{/0f u/]sf] b/ adf]lhd ;db/ x|f;
k|0ffnL tyf cfos/ k|of]hgsf] nflu x|f; s§L cfos/ P]g @)%* åf/f lgb]{lzt b/ cg';f/
36\bf] x|f; k|0ffnL cg';f/ ug]{ / s/of]Uo cfosf] u0fgf cfos/ P]g @)%* adf]lhd x'g]
ePsf]n] l:y/ ;DklQ tyf s/of]Uo cfosf] s/ cfwf/ /sddf kg{ uPsf] km/s /sdaf6
:yug s/ bfloTj÷;DklQ u0fgf ug]{ / :yug s/ ;DklQ ePsf] v08df ;f]xL ;DklQ a/fa/
:yug s/ hu]8f v8f ug]{, :yug s/ bfloTj ePdf ;f] /sd :yug s/ hu]8fdf ;dfof]hg
ug]{ gLlt cjnDag ul/Psf] 5 .

;+nUg k|ltj]bgsf] cfwf/df

>L lbk axfb'/ lj=;L=
k|d'v ljQLo clws[t

>L lbk k|sfz kf08]
;~rfns

>L ;'ldt s'df/ cu|jfn
;~rfns

>L kf]ifs /fh kf}8]n
k|d'v sfo{sf/L clws[t

>L dgf]h sfsL{
;~rfns

>L k|bLkhË kf08]
cWoIf

>L dx]z :jf+/
;~rfns

l;=P;= b]j, Pkm;LP
;fem]bf/
b]jsL ljho P08 s+=
rf6{8{ Psfp06]06\;

>L OGb| k|;fb sdf{rfo{
:jtGq ;~rfns

sf7df8f}+
ldltM @)&&÷)&÷@*

t]>f] jflif{s k|ltj]bg @)&%÷)&^
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l;l6hg nfOkm OG:of]/]G; sDkgL lnld6]8
ljQLo ljj/0f;Fu ;DalGwt n]vf ;DaGwL l6Kk0fLx?
!=

@=

#=
$=
%=

^=

;Defljt bfloTjx?M
-s_ r'Qmf jf e'QmfgL x'g afFsL nufgL gePsf] .
-v_ k|Tofe"lt k|lta4tf (Underwri ng Commitments) gePsf] .
-u_ aLdfn]v cGtu{t eGbf afx]saf6 aLds pk/ bfaL k/]sf] t/ aLdsn] bfloTj :jLsf/ gu/]sf] M
o:tf k|sf/sf bfaLx? gePsf] .
-3_ aLdsn] jf aLdssf] tk{maf6 lbOPsf] Uof/]06L gePsf] .
-ª_ cGo bfloTj gePsf] .
aLdfÍLn] aLdssf] bfloTj d"NofÍg ubf{ cjnDag u/]sf] cfwf/x? M
o; cfly{s jif{df aLdfn]vsf] bfloTj d"NofÍg Nepal Assured Mortality Table @))( nfO{ cfwf/
lnO{ Gross Premium Method af6 ul/Psf] 5 .
aLdssf] ;DklQdf cfPsf] l;ldttf tyf ljjfbx? M
aLdsn] vl/b u/]sf] ;DklQsf] :jfldTj aLdsd} /x]sf] tyf pQm ;DklQx?df s'g} ljjfbx? gePsf] .
shf{, nufgL tyf l:y/ ;DklQsf] nflu ul/Psf] k|lta4tf M
o; cfly{s jif{df shf{, nufgL tyf l:y/ ;DklQsf] nflu s'g} k|lta4tf u/]sf] 5}g .
nufgL;Fu ;DalGwt b]xfosf vl/b laqmL ;Demf}tfx?sf] d"No M
-s_ vl/b ul/Psf] ;DklQsf] :jfldTj k|fKt ePsf] 5 .
-v_ ljqmL ul/Psf] ;DklQsf] :jfldTj x:tfGt/0f ePsf] 5 .
o; jif{e/L ul/Psf] nufgL tyf laqmL÷lkmtf{ lnPsf] nufgLsf]] ljj/0f M
o; jif{e/L ul/Psf] nufgL tyf laqmL÷lkmtf{ lnPsf] nufgLsf]] ljj/0f b]xfo adf]lhd /x]sf] 5 M
qm=;+=

nufgLsf] If]q

1

jfl)fHo a}ssf] dÚ@tL lgIf]k

2

*=
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laqmL÷lkmtf{ ePsf]
nufgL /sd -?=_

1,603,500,000

1,515,000,000

ljsf; a}ssf] dÚ@tL lgIf]k

422,200,000

127,500,000

3

ljQ sDkgLsf] d"@tL lgIf]k

5,000,000

4

klAns lnld^]* sDkgLsf] l*a]~r/

196,171,000

–
–

5

klAns lnld^]* sDkgLsf] ;fwf/)f z]o/

82,442,566

69,346,193

2,309,313,566

1,711,846,193

hDdf

&=

yk ePsf] nufgL
/sd -?=_

a}+s df}Hbft lx;fa ;DaGwdf ;DalGwt a}+s÷ljQLo ;+:yfsf] ;dy{g ;lxtsf] lx;fa ldnfg ;DaGwL
Joxf]/f M
a}+s tyf ljQLo ;+:yfx?df /x]sf] a}Í df}Hbft sDkgLsf] lx;fa;Fu ldnfg (Reconcile) ul/Psf] /
a}+s tyf ljQLo ;+:yfx?af6 df}Hbft ;dy{g kq ;d]t k|fKt ePsf] 5 .
aLds÷k'gaL{ds;Fu lng' lbg' afFsL lx;fa ;DaGwdf ;DalGwt aLds÷k'gaL{dssf] ;dy{g ;lxtsf]
lx;fa ldnfg ;DaGwL Joxf]/f M
k'gaL{dsnfO{ e'QmfgL ug'{kg]{ k'gaL{df z'Ns tyf k'gaL{ds;Fu k'gaL{df u/] afkt k|fKt x'g] d'gfkmf
sldzgsf] ;dy{g k|fKt ePsf] 5 .

l;l6hg nfOkm

(=

!)=

!!=
!@=

!#=

!$=

aLdsn] u/]sf] nufgL k|rlnt aLdf P]g, lgodfjnL tyf aLdf ;ldltaf6 tf]lsP adf]lhd /x] g/x]sf] M
sDkgLn] u/]sf] nufgL k|rlnt aLdf P]g, lgodfjnL tyf aLdf ;ldltaf6 tf]lsP adf]lhd /x]sf]
5.
aLdssf] ;~rfns jf ;~rfns;Fu ;DalGwt JolQm jf ;+:yf;Fu sf/f]af/ M
o; sDkgLsf] ;+:yfks >L lzv/ OG:of]/]G; sDkgL ln= sf s]xL sd{rf/Lx?sf] hLjg aLdf;Fu
;DalGwt sf/f]af/ afx]s o; sDkgLsf ;~rfns jf ;~rfns;Fu ;DalGwt cGo JolQm jf ;+:yf;Fu
sf/f]af/ ePsf] 5}g .
aLdsn] cfk\mgf] ;DklQsf] ;'/If0fdf lnPsf] C0f M
o; cfly{s jif{df sDkgLn] cfk\mgf] ;DklQsf] ;'/If0fdf C0f lnPsf] 5}g .
aLdsn] s/ r'Qmf k|df0fkq k|fKt u/]sf] cfly{s jif{ tyf To:tf] r'Qmf k|df0fkq k|fKt x'g afFsL cfly{s
jif{ / ;f] ;DaGwL ljj/0fsf ;fy} cl3Nnf] cfly{s jif{x?sf] s/ hl/jfgf Jofh jfkt bfaL k/]sf] /
o; cfly{s jif{df e'QmfgL ePsf] /sd M
sDkgLn] cfly{s jif{ @)&$÷)&% ;Ddsf] s/ r'Qmf k|df0fkq k|fKt u/]sf] 5 ;fy} cl3Nnf] cfly{s
jif{x?sf] z'Ns tyf Jofh bfjL jfkt o; cfly{s jif{df e'QmfgL ul/Psf] 5}g .
lkmtf{ u/]sf] aLdfz'Nssf] kl/df0f / sf/0f M
o; cfly{s jif{df j}b]lzs /f]huf/ DofbL hLjg aLdf cGt{ut hf/L ePsf aLdfn]v dWo] aLldtsf]
j}b]lzs /f]huf/Lsf] leiff /2 ePsf sf/0f (% aLdfn]v /2 eO{ ?= #(#,@&(÷– aLdfz'Ns lkmtf{
ul/Psf] 5 .
aLdsn] aLldtnfO{ k|bfg ug]{ 3f]lift tyf cGtl/d af]g;sf] b/ M
o; sDkgLn] aLldtnfO{ k|bfg ug]{ cfly{s jif{ @)&%÷)&^ sf] 3f]lift tyf cGtl/d af]g;sf] b/ k|lt
jif{ k|lt xhf/ aLdfÍdf lgDgfg';f/ /x]sf] 5 M
aLdf cjlw
-jif{_
-b]lv–;Dd_

1

0 b]lv 9

38

37

cu|Ld
e'QmfgL
hLjg aLdf
–

2

10 b]lv 14

42

38

3

15 b]lv 19

45

4

20 b]lv 24

5
6

qm=
;+=

!%=

?kfGtl/t
;fjlws
hLjg aLdf

Jfflif{s cu|Ld
e'QmfgL hLjg
aLdf

l;l6hg z'ef/De
;fjlws hLjg aLdf

25

35

44

27

38

40

49

30

40

50

42

55

35

45

25 b]lv 29

63

57

–

–

60

30 jf ;f]
eGbf a(L

73

70

–

–

70

l9nf] aLdfz'Ns e'QmfgLdf ljnDa z'Ns÷Aofhsf] b/ tyf aLdfn]vsf] lwtf]df k|bfg ul/g] shf{df
Aofhsf] b/ M
l9nf] aLdfz'Ns e'QmfgLdf ljnDa z'Ns÷Aofhsf] b/ tyf aLdfn]vsf] lwtf]df k|bfg ul/g] shf{df
Jofhsf] b/ lgDg adf]lhd /x]sf] 5 .
qm=;+=

!^=

;fjlws
hLjg aLdf

ljj/)F

ljnDa z"Ns÷Aofh b/

1

l(nf] aLdfz"Ns e"QmfgLdf ljnDa z"Ns

10Ü

2

aLdfn]vsf] lwtf]df k|bfg ul/g] shf{

10Ü

ckn]vg x'g afFsL vr{sf] ljj/0f M
o; cfly{s jif{df ckn]vg x'g afFsL vr{ 5}g .

t]>f] jflif{s k|ltj]bg @)&%÷)&^
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!&=

!*=
!(=
@)=
@!=

r'Qmf k"FhL dWo] clu|d e'QmfgL k|fKt Pa d
d a e , e'QmfgL k|fKt x'g afFsL all
ea s
/ hkmt ul/Psf t/ k'gM lgisfzg gul/Psf z]o/ M
r'Qmf k"FhL dWo] clu|d e'QmfgL k|fKt (Paid in Advance), e'QmfgL k|fKt x'g afFsL
(Call in Arrears) / hkmt ul/Psf t/ k'gM lgisfzg gul/Psf z]o/ gePsf] .
o e hgfOPsf] /sd M
lnh xf]N8 ;DklQdf vr{
o; cfly{s jif{df lnh xf]N8 ;DklQdf ?= $,)(*,!&)÷– dfq vr{ (Amor ze) hgfOPsf] 5 .
jif{el/df ePsf] jf;nft aflx/sf] sf/f]af/sf] ljj/0f M
o; cfly{s jif{df Jff;nft aflx/sf] sf/f]af/ gePsf] .
cl3Nnf jif{x?;Fu ;DalGwt cfDbfgL tyf vr{x? M
cl3Nnf jif{x?;Fu ;DalGwt cfDbfgL tyf vr{x? o; cfly{s jif{df gePsf] .
jf;nft, gfkmf gf]S;fg lx;fa, cfo Joo lx;fa nufotsf ljQLo ljj/0fx?nfO{ a'em\g / ljZn]if0f
ug{ ;3fp k'Ug] cGo hfgsf/Lx? M
-s_
:yug s/ ;DklQ tyf bfloTj M
g]kfn n]vfdfg ( cg';f/ cfly{s jif{ @)&%÷)&^ ;Dddf sDkgLsf] gfkmf gf]S;fg lx;fadf
:yug s/ bfloTj÷;DklQ ?=&(,@^*,!&!÷– n]vfÍg ul/Psf] 5 . h;sf] ljj/0f lgDgfg';f/
5M
qm=;+=
ljj/0f
s/ cfwf/
n]vf cfwf/
v'b /sd
1

nufgL

2

cGo shf{

3

x|f; s§L cfwf/

4

pkbfg tyf labf
jfktsf] Joj:yf

2,680,074,027

2,679,274,286

799,742

14,068,438

14,068,438

–

73,164,690

74,566,482

-1,401,792_

–

10,202,978

10,202,978

hDdf

9,600,928

cfos/ u)fgfdf ePsf] gf]S;fgLsf] :yug

307,471,757

s"n hDdf

317,072,685

:yug s/ ;DklQ @25%

-v_

o; cfly{s jif{sf] ;fdfGo DofbL hLjg aLdf afx]s cGo hLjg aLdfsf] cfo Joo lx;fasf]
art /sdnfO{ hLjg aLdf sf]ifdf ;fl/Psf] 5 . hLjg aLdf Joj;fo ug]{ aLdssf] ljQLo
ljj/0f ;DaGwL lgb]{lzsf, @)^% sf] lgb]{zg !(=! -v_ adf]lhd ;fdfGo DofbL hLjg
aLdfsf] c;dfKt hf]lvd afkt Joj:yf ubf{ aLdfsf] cjlwsf] ;dfg'kflts x'g] u/L jf
aLdfÍLn] lgwf{/0f ul/lbPsf] bfloTj dWo] h'g al9 x'G5 ;f] eGbf sd gx'g] /sd c;dfKt
hf]lvd jfkt Joj:yf ug'{kg]{ k|fjwfg adf]lhd c;dfKt hf]lvd jfkt b]xfo adf]lhd ?=
@%&,#&(,)))=)) Joj:yf ul/Psf] 5 . aLdf cjlw cg';f/ ;dfg'kflts lx;fa ubf{ s'n
aLdf z'Nsdf k'gaL{df z'NsnfO{ 36fOPsf] 5 .
aLdfÍLo
;dfg'kflts
d"NofÍg
c;dfKt hf]lvd
qm=;+=
ljj/0f
lx;fan] x'g cfpg]
cg';f/sf]]
afkt Joj:yf
bfloTj /sd
bfloTj /sd
1

;fdfGo DofbL
-a}b]lzs_ hLjg
aLdf

2

;fdfGo DofbL
-cGo_ hLjg aLdf

hDdf
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79,268,171
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253,670,968

253,845,099

253,846,000

2,029,802

3,532,909

3,533,000

255,700,770

257,378,008

257,379,000

-u_

-3_

o; cfly{s jif{df sd{rf/L pkbfg, 3/ labf tyf la/fdL labf afkt b]xfo adf]lhd yk
?=^,&@@,$&!÷– vr{ Joj:yf ul/Psf] 5 .
qm= ;+=
ljj/0f
/sd -?=_
1

pkbfg

4,105,449

2

#/ labf

3

la/fdL labf

1,226,165

hDdf

6,722,471

1,390,857

;DalGwt kIf;+u ePsf] sf/f]af/M
;~rfns tyf d'Vo Joj:yfksnfO{ lbOPsf] tnj, eQf vr{ M
qm= ;+=
ljj/0f
/sd -?=_
1

;~rfns ;ldlt a}+&s eQf

508,000

2

cGo ;ldlt a}+&s eQf

685,000

3

d"Vo sd{rf/L clws[t tyf cGo d"Vo
k|jGwsx?nfO{ lbOPsf] tnj, eQf

18,704,648

-ª_

@@

sd{rf/L af]g;M
k|:t't jif{df g]kfn ljQLo k|ltj]bgdfg (NFRS) cg';f/ cfPsf] v'b d'gfkmfsf] !) k|ltztn]
x'g cfpg] /sd ?=!^,%^%,&^& sd{rf/L af]g; afkt Joj:yf ul/Psf] 5 .
-r_
k|:t"t cfly{s jif{df sDkgLsf] Joj:yfkg vr{ aLdf lgodfjnL @)$( sf] lgod !^ sf]
k|fjwfg;Fu ;fd~h:o /x]sf] 5 .
-5_
c++snfO{ glhssf] ?k}+ofdf k|:t't ul/Psf] 5 .
g]kfn ljQLo k|ltj]bgdfg e al a al Re o
a da d
R
o; sDkgLn] cfly{s jif{ @)&$÷)&% b]lv g]kfn ljQLo k|ltj]bgdfg (NFRS) df cfwfl/t 5'§}
ljQLo ljj/0f tof/ kfb}{ cfPsf] 5 .
aLdf ;ldltaf6 ldlt @)&%÷)(÷!@ df hf/L hLjg aLdf Joj;fo ug]{ aLdssf] ljQLo ljj/0f
;DaGwL lgb]{zg adf]lhd sDkgLn] o; cfly{s jif{ @)&%÷)&^ ;d]t Nepal Standards on
Audi ng 800 Special considera ons -Audits of Financial Statements prepared in
Accordance with Special purpose frameworks cGtu{t x'g] n]vfk/LIf0f k|ltj]bg ;lxt aLdf
;ldltsf] :jLs[ltsf] nflu of] ljQLo ljj/0f tof/ ul/Psf] 5 .
;+nUg k|ltj]bgsf] cfwf/df

>L lbk axfb'/ lj=;L=
k|d'v ljQLo clws[t
>L lbk k|sfz kf08]
;~rfns
>L ;'ldt s'df/ cu|jfn
;~rfns

>L kf]ifs /fh kf}8]n
k|d'v sfo{sf/L clws[t
>L dgf]h sfsL{
;~rfns

>L k|bLkhË kf08]
cWoIf
>L dx]z :jf+/
;~rfns

l;=P;= b]j, Pkm;LP
;fem]bf/
b]jsL ljho P08 s+=
rf6{8{ Psfp06]06\;

>L OGb| k|;fb sdf{rfo{
:jtGq ;~rfns

sf7df8f}+
ldltM @)&&÷)&÷@*
t]>f] jflif{s k|ltj]bg @)&%÷)&^
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PPBLKRJ3OQ3+SJA+A W(OK0PRPHBA
GKV0

O`HZVWJu\#
UQ!! PNN J


KABN]_



^AS:SJ

VWJu\#
#!
:SJ

GJ!N!

GJ!N!

GJ!N!

1,564,774,220

1,857,684,516

2,089,443,365

15,591,000

17,500,000

17,500,000



O`PX^ASPWXJE0H2S

#!

100.36

106.15

119.40



ZFKJOQJ

#!

2,247,757

100,595,182

153,905,791



O`PX^ASGJS(EPS)

#!

1.80

5.75

8.79



O`PX^ASRJIJ^(DPS) (N*AK^ASHAX)

#!

-

-

-



O`PX^ASELJH2S(MPPS)

#!

-

-

-



H2SGJ(FJK0GKOJX(PE Ratio)

GKOJX

-



O`]HEMJ_WJAE0HJ^2W

#!

-

402,050,918

1,079,553,695



WRE0HJ^2W

#!

-

402,050,918

1,164,983,547



ZFE0HJ^2WWRE0HJ^2W

O`PX^X

-

89.69

96.61

ZFKJOQJWRE0HJ^2W

O`PX^X

-

25.02

13.21

-

17.93

36.89




WRE0HJ^2WWR(OP5

O`PX^X



RYJK0WLJ_EJBGJSWRRYJK0WLJ_

O`PX^X



WRRYJK0WLJ_L0NKE0HJWJAMJ

O`PX^X

-

-

0.74

-

13.34

10.92

1,744.54

429.79



OKE0_HJWPH^KGJSWROKE0_HJ^2W

O`PX^X

-

0.73

5.71



.SN]JOKZV_WRE0HJ^2W

O`PX^X

-

32.10

29.70



E0HJGPIWXJ_(E+[0ZV_WRE0HJ^2W

O`PX^X

-

13.95

26.46



E0HJGPIWXJ_:SJ

:SJ

-

3,085

6,839



WH_VJ0:SJ

:SJ

2

130

191



WJSJ_RSWJA:SJ

:SJ

1

43

85



WH_VJ0ZV_.SN]JOKZV_

O`PX^X

10.87

44.47

32.12



WH_VJ0ZV_WH_VJ0:SJ

441,518

581,830

#!

59,376

I5QJK0\KE*W0FJE0WHI5QJK0I4WJAFJE0WH

O`PX^X

-

21.11

1.39



WRWJSH\AWJAE0HJRAZWJA:SJ

:SJHJ

-

55,445

99,267



WJSH\AWJAE0HJRAZWJA:SJ

O`PX^X

-

-

61.45

O`PX^X

-



SNMJ_KN0W JI4WJAE0HJRAZWJA:SJYXNMJ_
FJE0OAWJAE0HJRAZWJA:SJWRWJSH\AWJA

0.01

0.06



E0HJRAZWJA:SJ



JA2IA+0HJPL_K

O`PX^X

-

1.30

2.12



JAPMJXEJAKF

#!O`PX\LJ

-

35-70

25-73



G+XPHEJAKF

#!O`PX\LJ

-

35-70

25-73

-

-

189.76
168.51



WRE0HJ^2WHJN?P

O`PX^X



O`]HE0HJ^2WHJN?P

O`PX^X

-

-



RYJK0HJN?P

O`PX^X

-

82.78

30.88



L0NKE0HJWJAMJHJN?P

O`PX^X

-

-

437.27



OL
 0ZFL(HJ(OP5WJAGKOJX

O`PX^X

-

82.60

64.24



OL0BAP7KWRPLI_WJAGKOJX

O`PX^X

-

577.19

194.74

O`PX^X

-

0.02

1.15

V0W?XKI4WJA^ASHJRYJK0GJJH0CZFL(HJ


(OP5



^ASHJI4WJARYJK0ZFL(HJ(OP5



GPIWXJ_RJ3_PF34WJAWLJ_GPIWXJ_WJA:SJ
ZFBAP7KWRPLI_YXX0KNMJ_WJAZFE0HJ^2WWJA

O`PX^X

-

2.09

1.94

#!

-

72,727.27

136,075.91

O`PX^X

-

39.08

76.04

O`PX^X

-

67.07

118.08
46.54



GJaMJX



E0HJRAZWJAE0HJ^2WWJAGJaMJX



ZV_GKOJX

O`PX^X

-

42.09



WPH^KWJAGKOJX

O`PX^X

-

10.84

17.61



GPIWXJ_ZV_G+SCWR.SN]JOKZV_

O`PX^X

-

11.95

30.45

O`PX^X

-

12.55

14.53

GHJ/XLJAPZHNJOXWJA.SN]JPNYXX0KNMJ_WJA(SJF0

E0HJRAZLJ0ZV_GKOJX(Direct Business Acquisition


Ratio)



RYJK0HJO`PXOQR

O`PX^X

-

13.37

10.91



OL0HJO`PXOQR

O`PX^X

-

5.31

6.86
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PPBLKRJ3OQ3+SJA+A W(OK0PRPHBA

1,522
50,215
55,445

10,397
76,056
99,267

#OJ+XPXJNP[WL0NKE0HJ

JHJ+S(SJF0L0NKE0HJ

L(HJ

613

2,922



GPY`HI5QJK0L0NKE0HJ



3,095

YXNMJ_

9,892

SNMJ_

WJSH\AWJAE0HJRAZWJA:SJ



JNP[WL0NKE0HJ



UQ!! E0HJWJAPWPH

E0HJuWJAPNN J

GKV0

135,679,761

78,941,931

25,807,468

15,623,341

15,307,021

SNMJ_

52,573,885

50,215,000

890,436

349,931

1,118,518

YXNMJ_

L(HJE0HJu

WJSH\AWJAE0HJRAZG+XY_X

172,980,287

116,783,145

25,528,899

15,515,978

15,152,265

SNMJ_

52,294,343

49,994,564

853,090

340,772

1,105,917

YXNMJ_

HSJBPW(Sum at Risk)

49,748,384

23,759,338

9,331,225

10,162,801

6,495,020

15,804,644

15,064,500

363,403

141,322

235,419

YXNMJ_

123,231,903

93,023,807

16,197,674

5,353,177

8,657,245

SNMJ_

36,489,699

34,930,064

489,687

199,450

870,498

YXNMJ_

PW(Sum at Risk)

SNMJ_

E0HWRA[J JYAWJAHSJB

HSJBPW(Sum at Risk)

{\LJHJ
OKE0_HWRJ3_\XJ+X JYP4WJA

l;l6hg nfOkm OG:of]/]G; sDkgL lnld6]8
Joj:yfkg k|ltj]bg
-s_

l;l6hg nfOkm OG:of]/]G; sDkgL lnld6]8 ;DaGwL ;fdfGo hfgsf/L M
!= sDkgL ;+:yfkgf ldlt M @)^$÷)#÷!@
@= sDkgLn] aLdssf] k|df0fkq kfPsf] ldlt M @)&$÷)%÷)&
#= sDkgLn] cg'dlt kfPsf] aLdf Joj;fosf] lsl;d / k|sf/ M cfhLjg, ;fjlws tyf DofbL hLjg
aLdf .
$= sDkgLn] Joj;fo k|f/De u/]sf] ldlt M @)&$÷)&÷)@
%= sDkgLn] cfjZos 7fg]sf cGo ljj/0fx? M gePsf] .

-v_

sDkgLsf] ;~rfns ;ldltn] k|dfl0ft u/]sf a'Fbfx? M
!= aLdf Joj;fo ug{ aLdf ;ldltaf6 hf/L ePsf] k|df0fkqsf] j}Btf sfod /x]sf] M aLdf P]g tyf
lgodfjnL cg';f/ k|df0f kq gjLs/0f ePsf] / aLdf P]g @)$( sf] bkmf !!-s_ adf]lhdsf]
cj:yf g/x]sf]n] k|df0f kqsf] a}wtf sfod /x]sf] 5 .
@= sfg'g adf]lhd sDkgLn] ltg'{, a'emfpg' kg]{ s/, ;]jf z'Ns, b08 hl/jfgf ;DalGwt lgsfodf
a'emfpg afFsL /x]sf] 5}g .
#= aLdssf] z]o/ :jfldTjsf] ;+/rgf, To;df ePsf] x]/k]m/sf] ljj/0f tyf sfod /x]sf] ;+/rgf
k|rlnt sfg'gL Joj:yf cg'?k /x]sf] 5 .
$= aLdf ;ldltn] tf]lslbP adf]lhdsf] ;f]Ne]G;L dflh{g (Solvency Margin): sDkgLsf] ;f]Ne]G;L
dflh{g @=!@ -aLldtx?sf] af]g; jfktsf] bfloTj ;dfof]hg gu/L u0fgf ul/Psf]_ / !=(#
-aLldtx?sf] af]g; afktsf] bfloTj ;dfof]hg u/L u0fgf ul/Psf]_ /x]sf] 5 .
%= -s_ jf:tljs ?kdf k|fKt x'g ;Sg] d"No ahf/ d"No eGbf jf;nftsf] ldltdf sDkgLsf] ljQLo
ljj/0fdf ;dfj]z ul/Psf ;Dk"0f{ ;DklQx?sf] d"No a9L /x]sf] 5}g .
-v_ a'Fbf -s_ adf]lhdsf] ;DklQsf] d"No t'ngf ug{ cjnDag ul/Psf] ljlwsf] v'nf;f M
a'Fbf -s_ adf]lhdsf] ;DklQsf] d"No t'ngf P]ltxfl;s d"No (Historical Cost) af6 x|f; s§L
(Deprecia on) 36fO{ ul/Psf] 5 .
^= aLdsn] u/]sf] nufgL k|rlnt sfg'gL Joj:yfsf] kl/lwleq /x]sf] pb\3f]if0f tyf ;f] gePsf] eP
sf/0f ;lxtsf] ljj/0f M
sDkgLn] u/]sf] nufgL k|rlnt sfg'gL Joj:yfsf] kl/lwleq /x]/ ul/Psf] 5 .
&= aLdsnfO{ cfO{ kg{ ;Sg] ;Dk"0f{ hf]lvdx? tyf ;f]sf] lg/fs/0fsf nflu cjnDag ul/Psf
gLltx?sf] v'nf;f M
sDkgLnfO{ cfO{ kg{ ;Sg] hf]lvdx?sf] lg/fs/0fsf] nflu kof{Kt k'gaL{df tyf dxfljkQL
k'gaL{dfsf] Joj:yf ul/Psf] 5 . ;fy} sf/f]af/ hf]lvd lg/fs/0fsf] nflu ;'b[9 cfGtl/s lgoGq0f
k|0ffnL sfod /x]sf] / cfGtl/s n]vf k/LIf0fsf] ug]{ u/fpg] Joj:yf ul/Psf] 5 . sDkgLn] l:y/
;DklQx?df cfOkg{ ;Sg] hf]lvd Go"gLs/0fsf nflu kof{Kt aLdf u/]sf] / ;'/Iff uf8{sf] ;d]t
k|aGw u/]sf] 5 .
*= aLdssf] cGo d'n'sdf /x]sf] k|wfg sfof{no÷sfof{nosf] ljj/0f tyf To:tf] g]kfn aflx/sf]
sfof{non] ;+rfng u/]sf] aLdf Joj;foaf6 aLdsnfO{ cfO{ kg{ ;Sg] ;Dk"0f{ hf]lvdx? tyf ;f]
sf] lg/fs/0fsf nflu cjnDag ul/Psf gLltx?sf] v'nf;f M
sDkgLsf] g]kfn aflx/ sfof{nox? g/x]sf] .
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(= o; jif{ km5\of}{6 ePsf] bfaLsf] ;+Vof tyf km5\of}{6 x'g afFsL aLdf bfaLsf] ;+Vof / ;dofjlwsf]
v'nf;f M
o; jif{ km5of}{6 ePsf] bfaL ;+Vof %% tyf km5of}{6 x'g afFsL aLdf bfaLsf] ;+Vof @ /x]sf] 5 .
km5of}{6 x'g afFsL aLdf bfaL sfuhL k|df0f k"/f ePkl5 cfufdL cfly{s jif{df km5\of}{6 ul/g]5 /
km5of}{6 x'g afFsL aLdf bfaL afkt kof{Kt Joj:yf ul/Psf] 5 .
!)= ljQLo ljj/0f tof/ ubf{ k|rlnt aLdf P]g, @)$(, aLdf lgodfjnL, @)$( / ;f] cGtu{t hf/L
ul/Psf aLdf ;ldltsf] cfb]z jf lgb]{zg, sDkgL P]g @)^# tyf cGo sfg'gx? tyf n]vfdfg,
n]vfsf] l;4fGt / gLltx? kfngf ul/Psf] pb\3f]if0f / To:tf Joj:yfx? kfngf x'g g;s]sf] eP
;f] sf] sf/0f ;lxtsf] v'nf;f M
ljQLo ljj/0f tof/ ubf{ k|rlnt aLdf P]g, @)$(, aLdf lgodfjnL, @)$( / ;f] cGtu{t hf/L
ul/Psf aLdf ;ldltsf] cfb]z tyf lgb]{zg, sDkgL P]g @)^# tyf cGo sfg'gx? tyf n]vfdfg,
n]vfsf] l;4fGt / gLltx? kfngf ul/Psf] 5 .
!!= -s_ sDkgLn] pko'Qm n]vf gLlt cjnDag u/]sf], ;f]sf] k|of]udf Ps?ktf sfod u/]sf] / To:tf]
gLltsf] k/LIf0f u/L pko'Qmtf Plsg u/]sf] 5 .
-v_ sDkgLsf] ljQLo ljj/0fn] jf;nftsf] ldltdf sDkgLsf] gfkmf gf]S;fg nufotsf ljQLo
cj:yfsf] oyfy{ tyf jf:tljs lrq0f ub{5 .
!@= sDkgLsf] ;~rfns ;ldltn] sDkgLsf] ;DklQsf] ;'/Iffsf] nflu tyf hfn;fhL jf cGo
clgoldttf kQf nufpg / /f]Sgsf nflu pko'Qm / kof{Kt cfGtl/s lgoGq0f k|0ffnL / cfGtl/s
n]vf k/LIf0fsf] Joj:yf u/]sf] 5 .
!#= sDkgLn] "Going Concern Basis" df cfk\mgf] ljQLo ljj/0f tof/ u/]sf] xf] .
!$= sDkgLsf] Joj;fosf] cfsf/ / k|s[lt cg';f/ cfGtl/s n]vfk/LIf0f k|0ffnL ljBdfg / k|efjsf/L
/x]sf] 5 .
!%= k|rlnt aLdf P]g, @)$( tyf sDkgL P]g, @)^# / ;f] cGtu{tsf lgodfjnL, cfb]z jf lgb]{zgsf]
k|lts'n x'g] u/L s'g} JolQm, kmd{, sDkgL tyf o; sDkgLsf] ;+:yfks >L lzv/ OG:of]/]G; sDkgL
ln= sf s]xL sd{rf/Lx?sf] hLjg aLdf ;Fu ;DalGwt sf/f]af/ afx]s o; sDkgLsf ;~rfns jf
;~rfns;Fu ;DalGwt cGo JolQm jf ;+:yf;Fu sf/f]af/ ePsf] 5}g .
!^= jflif{s k|ltj]bg tof/ ul/Psf] o; cfly{s jif{ @)&%÷)&^ df aLdf ;ldltn] sDkgLnfO{ s'g}
b08 hl/jfgf u/]sf] 5}g .
!&= Joj:yfkgn] cfjZos 7fg]sf cGo s'/fx?M gePsf] .

t]>f] jflif{s k|ltj]bg @)&%÷)&^
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aLdf ;ldltaf6 o; sDkgLsf] cf=j= @)&%÷)&^ sf] ljQLo ljj/0f ;–zt{ :jLs[t ePsf] ;DaGwdf pNn]lvt
zt{x?sf] sfof{Gjog ljj/0f b]xfo adf]lhd k|:t't ul/Psf] 5 .
!=

c08//fOl6Ë tyf bfaL e'QmfgL k|lqmofdf qmlds ?kdf ;'wf/ eO{/x]sf] 5 / o;nfO{ yk ;'wf/ u/L cem
k|efjsf/L agfOg] Joxf]/f hfgsf/L u/fpg rfxG5f}+ .
@= aLdfn]v JotLt cg'kft qmlds ?kdf ;'wf/ eO{/x]sf] 5 / o;nfO{ yk ;'wf/ ug{ sDkgL k|of;/t /x]sf]
Joxf]/f cg'/f]w ub{5f}+ .
#= k|:t't cf=j= @)&%÷)&^ sDkgL ;~rfngsf] bf]>f] jif{ ePsf] / Joj:yfkg vr{df qmlds ;'wf/ ePsf]
Joxf]/f cjut u/fpb} ;f] vr{ qmdzM yk 36fpg sDkgL k|of;/t /x]sf] Joxf]/f cg'/f]w ub{5f}+ .
$= aLdf ;ldltaf6 hf/L Internal Audit Direc ve for Insurer, @)&@ adf]lhd ;d]6\g' kg]{ Go"gtd
ljifox? ;d]6L cfGtl/s n]vfk/LIf0f u/fO{g] Joxf]/f hfgsf/L u/fpg rfxG5f}+ .
%= n]vfk/LIf0f ;ldltnfO{ k|efjsf/L agfO{ cfGtl/s lgoGq0f ;'b[9 agfO{g] Joxf]/f cg'/f]w ub{5f}+ .
^= l:y/ ;DklQ vl/b laqmL ubf{ ;ldltsf] k"j{ :jLs[lt lnP/ ul/g] Joxf]/f hfgsf/L u/fpg rfxG5f}+ .
&= sd{rf/Lx?sf] pkbfg tyf labf afkt Joj:yf u/]sf] /sd ;DalGwt sf]ifdf bflvnf ul/g] Joxf]/f
hfgsf/L u/fpg rfxG5f}+ .
*= aLdssf] ;+:yfut ;'zf;g ;DaGwL lgb]{lzsf, @)&% sf] kfngf ul/g] Joxf]/f cg'/f]w ub{5f}+ .
(= cfGtl/s tyf jfx\o n]vfk/LIfsn] cf}+NofPsf s}lkmotx? ;'wf/ ul/g] Joxf]/f hfgsf/L u/fpg rfxG5f}+ .
!)= ;fwf/0f ;ef lgwf{l/t ;doleq ug{] Joj:yf ldnfOPsf] Joxf]/f hfgsf/L u/fpg rfxG5f}+ .

t]>f] jflif{s k|ltj]bg @)&%÷)&^
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sDkgLsf sfof{no tyf ;Dks{ JolQmx?
k|b]z g+= !
!= lj/f6gu/ zfvf sfof{no

;"of]{bo gu/kflnsf j*f g+ 8, dfnfky, Onfd

;Dks{ g+= 021 572639, 9852039339

;Dks{ g+= 027 521585, 9852685900

s]bf/ k|;fb Gof}kfg]

a[xiklt pk/s"^L

kedar.nyoupane@citizenlifenepal.com

@= latf{df]8 zfvf sfof{no

brihaspati.uparkuti@citizenlifenepal.com

(= tfKn]h'ª pkzfvf sfof{no

latf{df]* g=kf=j*f g+= 4, d]g /f]*, emfkf

km"ªlnª gu/kflnsf j*f g+= 1, tfKn]h"ª

;Dks{ g+= 023 543742, 9852656226

;Dks{ g+= 024 460542, 9852660351

pQd sf]O/fnf

;Gtf]if e§/fO{

uttam.koirala@citizenlifenepal.com

#= bds zfvf sfof{no

santosh.bhattrai@citizenlifenepal.com

!)= w/fg pkzfvf sfof{no

bds gu/kflnsf j*f g+= 6, emfkf

w/fg pkdxfgu/kflnsf j*f g= 2, /Tg /f]*, ;"g;/L

;Dks{ g+= 023 582258, 9852660700

;Dks{ g+= 025 520579, 9852060579

/f]zg a:g]t

vu]Gb| tf]nfé

roshan.basnet@citizenlifenepal.com

$= O{6x/L zfvf sfof{no

khagendra.tolang@citizenlifenepal.com

!!= wgs'6f pkzfvf sfof{no

O{^x/L pkdxfgu/kflnsf j*f g+= 9, ;"g;/L

wgs"^f gu/kflnsf j*f g+ 1, lxn], wgs"^f

;Dks{ g+= 025 583241, 9852060614

;Dks{ g+= 026 521808, 9852072172

/fd axfb"/ vqL

ldng >]i&

ram.khatry@citizenlifenepal.com

%= O{g?jf zfvf sfof{no
O{g?jf gu/kflnsf j*f g+= 1, eujtL dfu{

milan.shrestha@citizenlifenepal.com

!@= vfFbjf/L pkzfvf sfof{no
vfb
F jf/L gu/kflnsf j*f g+=

1, ;+v"jf;ef

;Dks{ g+= 025 561397, 9852060659

;Dks{ g+= 029 560829, 9852099966

;"/h sfk\mn]

ch"{g a:g]t

suraj.kaﬂe@citizenlifenepal.com

^= lkmlbd zfvf sfof{no
lkmlbd g=kf= j*F g+= 1, efg"dfu{, kfFry/

arjun.basnet@citizenlifenepal.com

!#= t]x|y'd pkzfvf sfof{no
Dofªn"ª gu/kflnsf j*f g+= 1, t]x|y"d

;Dks{ g+= 024 520021, 9852684121

;Dks{ g+= 026 460603, 9852060603

slatf rfkfufO{

lbk]z lg/f}+nf

kabita.chapagain@citizenlifenepal.com

&= ufO{3f6 zfvf sfof{no

dipesh.niraula@citizenlifenepal.com

!$= la/f6rf]s pkzfvf sfof{no

lqo"uf gu/kflnsf j*f g+= 11, pbok"/

;"Gb/ x/}rf gu/kflnsf j*f g+= 10, ;"g;/L

;Dks{ g+= 035 420228, 9852832037

;Dks{ g+= 021 545172, 9852045483

d~h" s"df/L yfkf

l/t]z uh"/]n

manju.thapa@citizenlifenepal.com
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*= Onfd pkzfvf sfof{no

lj=d=g=kf j*f g+= 11, dx]Gb| rf]s, df]/ª

l;l6hg nfOkm

ritesh.gajurel@citizenlifenepal.com

sDkgLsf sfof{no tyf ;Dks{ JolQmx?
!%= ef]hk'/ pkzfvf sfof{no

@)= em'Dsf pkzfvf sfof{no

ef]hk"/ gu/kflnsf j*f g+ 5, ef]hk"/

/fdw"gL gu/kflnsf j*f g+= 1, ;"g;/L

;Dks{ g+= 9852088885

;Dks{ g+=025 562110, 9852061659

nfn axfb"/ k|wfg

lnnf /fh (sfn

lal.pradhan@citizenlifenepal.com

lila.dhakal@citizenlifenepal.com

!^= rqm3§L ;Dks{ sfof{no
a/fxIf]q gu/kflnsf j*f g+ 6, ;"g;/L
;Dks{ g+= 025 551157, 9852086168
wg/fh sfsL{

@!= a]N6f/ pkzfvf sfof{no
rf}b)*Lu(L gu/kflnsf j*f g+= 5, pbok"/
;Dks{ g+=035 440292

dhanraj.karki@citizenlifenepal.com

!&= rGb|u9L ;Dks{ sfof{no

@@= cf]vn9'ª\uf pkzfvf sfof{no

eb|k"/ gu/kflnsf j*f g+ 7, emfkf

l;l$r/)f gu/kflnsf j*f g+ 11, /dfO{nf]*f+*f,

;Dks{ g+= 023 455230, 9852621986

cf]vn("ª\uf

ljlkg /fO{

;Dks{ g+=037 520698, 9852840698

bipin.rai@citizenlifenepal.com

;+ho bfxfn

sanjaya.dahal@citizenlifenepal.com

!*= b'xjL ;Dks{ sfof{no
lj/f^gu/ dxfgu/kflnsf j*f g+= 5, ;"g;/L
;Dks{ g+= 025 541408, 9852040194
af]w/fh vltj*f

@#= s6f/L pkzfvf sfof{no
s^f/L gu/kflnsf j*f g+= 4, pbok"/
;Dks{ g+= 9854077691

bodhraj.khatiwada@citizenlifenepal.com

!(= t/x/f ;Dks{ sfof{no

@$= ;f]n'v'Da' ;Dks{ sfof{no

O{^x/L pkdxfgu/kflnsf j*f g+= 20, ;"g;/L

;f]n" b"ws")* gu/kflnsf j*f g+ 6

;Dks{ g+= 025 475020, 9852044014

;Dks{ g+= 9852885050

;"hg >]i&

sujan.shrestha@citizenlifenepal.com

bfjf t]GhL nfdf

dawa.lama@citizenlifenepal.com

k|b]z g+= @
@%= nfnaGbL zfvf sfof{no
nfnaGbL gu/kflnsf j*f g+= 7, ;nf{xL
;Dks{ g+= 046 501741, 9854042506

@^= rGb|lgufxk'/ zfvf sfof{no

rGb|k"/ gu/kflnsf j*f g+ 4, /f}tx^
;Dks{ g+= 055 540419, 9855041738
gj/fh s"df/ l#ld/]

nawraj.ghimire@citizenlifenepal.com

@&= aL/u+h zfvf sfof{no

aL/u+h gu/kflnsf j*f g+= 10, cfbz{gu/, k;f{
;Dks{ g+= 051 534056, 9855037846
;+ho ld>

@*= nxfg zfvf sfof{no
nxfg gu/kflnsf j*f g+ 3, nxfg ahf/, l;/xf
;Dks{ g+= 033 560389, 9852831002
u+uf /fd ofba

ganga.yadav@citizenlifenepal.com

@(= hgsk'/ zfvf sfof{no
hgsk"/ gu/kflnsf j*f g++ 2, efg"rf]s, dxf]Q/L
;Dks{ g+= 041 590870, 9854025901
d"af/s cln saf/L

mobarak.ali@citizenlifenepal.com

sanjay.mishra@citizenlifenepal.com

t]>f] jflif{s k|ltj]bg @)&%÷)&^
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sDkgLsf sfof{no tyf ;Dks{ JolQmx?
#)= alb{af; zfvf sfof{no
alb{af; gu/kflnsf j*f g+ 1, dxf]Q/L

#%= l;d/f pkzfvf sfof{no
hLtk"/ l;d/f pkdxfgu/kflnsf j*f g+= 6, af/f

;Dks{ g+= 044 550726, 9854029539
;/f]h bfxfn

saroj.dahal@citizenlifenepal.com

#!= /fhlj/fh zfvf sfof{no
/fhlj/fh gu/kflnsf j*f g+= 8, ?lkgLdf]*,
;Kt/L
;Dks{ g+= 031 521219, 9852821355
nId)f s"df/ ofbj

laxman.yadav@citizenlifenepal.com

#@= hn]Zj/ zfvf sfof{no
hn]Zj/gfy gu/kflnsf j*f g+= 2, dxf]Q/L
;Dks{ g+= 044 520736 9854029738
zq"wg s"df/ ;fx

satrudhan.sah@citizenlifenepal.com

##= s~rgk'/ pkzfvf sfof{no
s~rg?k j*f g+= 8, ;Kt/L
;Dks{ g+= 031 560661, 9852860009
;"o{ gf/fo)f rf}w/L

surya.chaudhary@citizenlifenepal.com

#$= ldr}{of pkzfvf sfof{no
ldr}{of gu/kflnsf j*f g+= 6, s§f/L rf]s, l;/xf
;Dks{ g+= 033 550112, 9852823241
wd{ b]j bf;

#^= sn}of pkzfvf sfof{no
sn}of pkdxfgu/kflnsf j*f g+= 4, af/f
;Dks{ g+= 053 550326, 9855049495
;+ho s"df/ /]UdL

sanjay.regmi@citizenlifenepal.com

#&= dn+ujf pkzfvf sfof{no
dn+ujf gu/kflnsf j*f g+ 10, ;nf{xL
;Dks{ g+= 046 521778, 9854044451
lgltz s"df/ emf

nitish.jha@citizenlifenepal.com

#*= l;/xfahf/ pkzfvf sfof{no
l;/xf gu/kflnsf j*f g+ 6, l;/xfahf/, l;/xf
;Dks{ g+= 033 520800, 9852834835
/fd e/f];L sfdtL

ram.kamati@citizenlifenepal.com

#(= uf]nahf/ pkzfvf sfof{no
uf]nahf/ gu/kflnsf j*f g+= 4, l;/xf
;Dks{ g+= 033 540618, 9852833379
zlzz]v/ ofbj

$)= al/of/k§L pkzfvf sfof{no
al/of/k§L ufpk
F flnsf j*f g+=

3, l;/xf

dharam.das@citizenlifenepal.com

k|b]z g+= #M afudtL k|b]z
$!= l;Gw'nL zfvf sfof{no

ag]kf gu/kflnsf j*f g+= 7, rf/bf]jf^f],

df(Lahf/, l;Gw"nL

sfe|]knf~rf]s

;Dks{ g+= 047 521205, 9854042505

;Dks{ g+= 011 664561, 9851247183

ljho s"df/ >]i&

dR%] gf/fo)f >]i&

bijaya.shrestha@citizenlifenepal.com

machhe.shrestha@citizenlifenepal.com

$@= /fd]5fk zfvf sfof{no
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$#= ag]kf zfvf sfof{no

sdnfdfO{ gu/kflnsf j*f g+ 6,

$$= kf6g zfvf sfof{no

dGynL gu/kflnsf j*f g+= 1, b]jsf]^f rf]s, /fd]%fk

nlntk"/ d=g=kf= j*f g+= 12, nugv]n, nlntk"/

;Dks{ g+= 048 540588, 9854022488

;Dks{ g+= 5551226, 9851311554

d~h" pk|]tL

;/f]h >]i&

manju.upreti@citizenlifenepal.com

saroj.shrestha@citizenlifenepal.com

l;l6hg nfOkm

sDkgLsf sfof{no tyf ;Dks{ JolQmx?
$%= ;"o{ljgfos zfvf sfof{no

%@= gf/fo0fu9 zfvf sfof{no

dWok"/ l&dL gu/kflnsf j*f g+= 5, ;'o{ljgfos,

e/tk"/ d=g=kf j*f g+ 2, ;lxb rf]s, lrtjg

eQmk"/

;Dks{ g+= 056 524105, 9855088228

k|ldnf k|hfklt

uf]s)f{ axfb"/ sfsL{

;Dks{ g+= 5092085, 9851247176

gokarna.karki@citizenlifenepal.com

pramila.prajapati@citizenlifenepal.com

$^= hdn zfvf sfof{no
sf=d=g=kf= j*f g+= 30, sflGtky, sf&df*f}+
;Dks{ g+= 5353881, 9851247178
k|sfz s"df/ >]i&

prakash.shrestha@citizenlifenepal.com

$&= afg]Zj/ zfvf sfof{no
sf=d=g=kf= j*f g+= 31, Zf+vd"n, sf&df*f}+
;Dks{ g+= 4796828, 9851314755
e/t clwsf/L

bharat.adhikari@citizenlifenepal.com

$*= rfjlxn zfvf sfof{no

%#= r/Lsf]6 pkzfvf sfof{no
eLd]Zj/ gu/kflnsf j*f g+= 6, bf]nvf
;Dks{ g+= 049 421418, 9854022688
af;"b]j e)*f/L

basudev.bhandari@citizenlifenepal.com

%$= d]nDrL pkzfvf sfof{no
d]nDrL gu/kflnsf j*f g+= 11 l;Gw"kfNrf]s
;Dks{ g+= 011 401153, 9851211359
las]z >]i&

bikesh.shrestha@citizenlifenepal.com

%%= Odf8f]n pkzfvf sfof{no

sf=d=g=kf= j*f g+= 7, s] Pn ^fj/, sf&df*f}+

dxfnIdL gu/kflnsf j*f g+= 1, O{df*f]n,

;Dks{ g+= 4483896, 9851227312

nlntk"/

lbks a:ofn

;Dks{ g+= 01 5204822

deepak.basyal@citizenlifenepal.com

$(= sn+sL zfvf sfof{no
sf&df*f}+ dxfu/kflnsf j*f g+ 14, sn+sL,
sf&df*f}+
;Dks{ g+= 5234647, 9851204099
?k]z /fh sf]O/fnf

rupesh.koirala@citizenlifenepal.com

%)= afnfh' zfvf sfof{no
sf&df*f}+ dxfgu/kflnsf j*f g+= 4, uf]+ua",
sf&df*f}+
;Dks{ g+= 4382863, 9851246982
lji)f" k|;fb ;fksf]^f

bishnu.sapkota@citizenlifenepal.com

%!= x]6f}8f zfvf sfof{no
x]^f}*f pkdxfgu/kflnsf j*f g+= 4, dsjfgk"/
;Dks{ g+= 057 521596, 9855027334
/fw]Zofd cfrfo{

radhe.acharya@citizenlifenepal.com

;+ho >]i&

sanjaya.shrestha@citizenlifenepal.com

%^= a§f/ pkzfvf sfof{no
lab"/ gu/kflnsf j*f g+= 2, g"jfsf]^
;Dks{ g+= 010 561974, 9851227915
k|ldnf la= s=

pramila.bk@citizenlifenepal.com

%&= wflbË pkzfvf sfof{no
gLns)& gu/kflnsf j*f g+= 3, zfGtfahf/,
wflbé
;Dks{ g+= 010 520410, 9851160410
;l/tf >]i&

sarita.shrestha@citizenlifenepal.com

%*= k;f{ pkzfvf sfof{no
/Tggu/ gu/kflnsf j*f g+= 01, ^f+*L, lrtjg
;Dks{ g+= 056 593257, 9855025132
z+s/ kf}*]n

shankar.poudel@citizenlifenepal.com
t]>f] jflif{s k|ltj]bg @)&%÷)&^
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sDkgLsf sfof{no tyf ;Dks{ JolQmx?
%(= 6f]vf pkzfvf sfof{no

^$= lslt{k'/ pkzfvf sfof{no

^f]vf gu/kflnsf j*f g+= 3, sf&df*f}+

lslt{k"/ gu/kflnsf j*f g+ 10, sf&df*f}+

;Dks{ g+= 5110408, 9851254967

;Dks{ g+= 5904909

/fhs"df/ Gof}kfg]

k|ljg zfSo

raj.neupane@citizenlifenepal.com

prabin.shakya@citizenlifenepal.com

^)= a'9flgns07 pkzfvf sfof{no

^%= yfgsf]6 pkzfvf sfof{no

a"(flgns)& gu/kflnsf j*f g+ 3, sf&df*f}+

rGb|flu/L gu/kflnsf j*f g+ 8, ;t"ªun,

;Dks{ g+=4370762, 9851254059

sf&df*f}+

/fh]Gb| l#ld/]

;Dks{ g+= 5108440, 9851253967

rajendra.ghimire@citizenlifenepal.com

ho l;+x ef^

jaya.bhat@citizenlifenepal.com

^!= l;tfkfO{nf pkzfvf sfof{no
gfufHf"{g gu/kflnsf j*f g+= 4, l;tfkfOnf

^^= rfkfufFp pkzfvf sfof{no

rf]s, sf&df*f}+

uf]bfj/L gu/kflnsf j*f g+ 10, nlntk"/

;Dks{ g+= 4034719, 9851246982

;Dks{ g+= 5265700, 9851118561

lji)f" k|;fb ;fksf]^f

bishnu.sapkota@citizenlifenepal.com

^@= h/+v' pkzfvf sfof{no

^&= sf]6]Zj/ ;Dks{ sfof{no
sf&df*f}+ dxfgu/kflnsf j*f g+= 32,
sf]^]Zj/, sf&df*f}+

tf/s]Zj/ gu/kflnsf j*f g+ 8, sf&df*f}+

;Dks{ g+= 5199591, 9851185231

;Dks{ g+= 4025768, 9851255400

lzjx/L >]i&

:j]R%f pk|]tL

shiva.shrestha@citizenlifenepal.com

swechha.upreti@citizenlifenepal.com

^#= y}a pkzfvf sfof{no
uf]bfj/L g=kf= j*f g+= 14, nlntk"/
;Dks{ g+= 5907810, 9851255801
s[zd dx{hg

krisham.maharjan@citizenlifenepal.com

k|b]z g+= $M u08sL k|b]z
^*= kf]v/f zfvf sfof{no

&)= bdf}nL zfvf sfof{no

kf]v/f dxfgu/kflnsf j*f g+ 8, gofFahf/,

Jof; gu/kflnsf j*f g+= 2, bdf}nL, tgx"F

sf:sL

;Dks{ g+= 065 560985, 9856063985

;Dks{ g+= 061 550048, 9856088544

/lj r/)f lu/L

;l/tf kf]v/]n e§/fO{

rabi.giri@citizenlifenepal.com

sarita.bhattrai@citizenlifenepal.com

&!= s'Zdf pkzfvf sfof{no
^(= afUn'Ë zfvf sfof{no
afUn"é gu/kflnsf j*f g+= 2, afUn"é

;Dks{ g+= 067 420653, 9857637888

;Dks{ g+= 068 521297, 9857621800

k"gd zdf{

sdnf b]jL zdf{

punam.sharma@citizenlifenepal.com

kamala.sharma@citizenlifenepal.com
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s"Zdf gu/kflnsf j*f g+= 6, kj{t

l;l6hg nfOkm

sDkgLsf sfof{no tyf ;Dks{ JolQmx?
&@= uf]/vf pkzfvf sfof{no
uf]/vsfnL g=kf= j*f g+= 6, x/fd^f/L, uf]/vf
;Dks{ g+= 064 420520, 9856043170
xl/x/ cfrfo{

harihar.acharya@citizenlifenepal.com

&#= a]zLzx/ pkzfvf sfof{no
a]zLzx/ g=kf= j*f g+= 8, z]/f, nDh"é
;Dks{ g+= 066 521386, 9856046800
lx/f #n]

hira.ghale@citizenlifenepal.com

&$= jflnË pkzfvf sfof{no
jflné gu/kflnsf j*f g+= 10, :oféhf
;Dks{ g+= 063 440059, 9856070059
;/f]h a:g]t

saroj.basnet@citizenlifenepal.com

&%= n]vgfy pkzfvf sfof{no
kf]v/f dxfgu/kflnsf j*f g+= 27, n]vgfy,
sf:sL
;Dks{ g+= 061 561949, 9856081213
czf]s a/fn

ashok.baral@citizenlifenepal.com

&^= b'n]uf}+8f pkzfvf sfof{no
z"Snf u)*sL g=kf= j*f g+= 4, b"n]uf}+*f, tgx"F
;Dks{ g+= 065 414471, 9856048280
?jL dxt

rubi.mahat@citizenlifenepal.com

&&= a]gL pkzfvf sfof{no
a]gL gu/kflnsf j*f g+= 8, Go"/f]*, DofUbL
;Dks{ g+ 069 521313, 9857661100
efjgf kf}*]n ;"j]bL

bhawana.subedi@citizenlifenepal.com

&*= sfjf;f]tL pkzfvf sfof{no
sfjf;f]tL g=kf= j*f g+= 3, OGb|rf]s, gjnk"/
;Dks{ g+= 078 540487, 9857017305
hut /fd (sfn

jagat.dhakal@citizenlifenepal.com

&(= ;'Gb/ahf/ ;Dks{ sfof{no
;"Gb/ahf/ g=kf= j*f g+= 7, z]/f, ;"Gb/ahf/
;Dks{ g+= 066 402152

k|b]z g+= %M n'lDagL k|b]z
*)= a'6jn zfvf sfof{no

*#= e}/xjf zfvf sfof{no

a"^jn pkdxfgu/kflnsf j*f g+= 8, dLngrf]s,

l;$fy{gu/ gu/kflnsf j*f g++ 9, e}/xjf, ?kGb]xL

?kGb]xL

;Dks{ g+= 071 520126, 9857017300

;Dks{ g+= 071 549604, 9857017400

lul/hf vgfn

k')f{ rGb| ;"j]bL

girija.khanal@citizenlifenepal.com

purna.subedi@citizenlifenepal.com

*!= kfNkf zfvf sfof{no

*$= c3f{vfFrL zfvf sfof{no
;lGwvs{ gu/kflnsf j*f g+ 1, c#f{vfFrL

tfg;]g gu/kflnsf j*f g+ 2, kfNkf

;Dks{ g+=077 420422, 9857017307

;Dks{ g+= 075 522027, 9857017304

gf/fo)f #tL{

ljho sfsL{

narayan.gharti@citizenlifenepal.com

vijay.karki@citizenlifenepal.com

*@= ab{3f6 zfvf sfof{no

*%= lhtk'/ zfvf sfof{no
af)fu+uf gu/kflnsf j*f g++= 4, slknj:t"

ab{#f^ gu/kflnsf j*f g+= 4, gjnk/f;L

;Dks{ g+= 076 550417, 9857017302

;Dks{ g+= 078 580506, 9857017301

;Demgf cfrfo{

led k|;fb ;"j]bL

samjhana.acharya@citizenlifenepal.com

bhim.subedi@citizenlifenepal.com

t]>f] jflif{s k|ltj]bg @)&%÷)&^
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sDkgLsf sfof{no tyf ;Dks{ JolQmx?
*^= 3f]/fxL zfvf sfof{no
#f]/fxL pkdxfgu/kflnsf j*f g++ 15, bfé

s[i)fgu/ g=kf= j*f g+= 2, rGb|f}^f, slknj:t"

;Dks{ g+= 082 563901, 9857844200

;Dks{ g+= 076 540660, 9857014660

ozf]bf rf}w/L

;To]Gb| k|sfz rt"a]{bL

yashoda.chaudhary@citizenlifenepal.com

*&= g]kfnu+h zfvf sfof{no

satyendra.chaturvedi@citizenlifenepal.com

($= b]abx pkzfvf sfof{no

g]kfnu+h pkdxfgu/kflnsf j*f g++= 18, afFs]

b]jbx gu/kflnsf j*f g++ 3, ?kGb]xL

;Dks{ g+= 081 590287, 9858042141

;Dks{ g+= 071 577384, 9857085170

lzj /fh v*\sf

rd]nL >Lif a"(fyf]sL

shiva.khadka@citizenlifenepal.com

**= sf]xnk'/ zfvf sfof{no

chameli.budathoki@citizenlifenepal.com

(%= d'lu{of pkzfvf sfof{no

F ]
sf]xnk"/ gu/kflnsf j*f g++= 11, afs

;}gfd}gf gu/kflnsf j*f g++ 4, ?kGb]xL

;Dks{ g+= 081 541280, 9858042144

;Dks{ g+= 071 440409, 9857044409

xl/ k|;fb /]UdL

zld{nf kGy

hari.regmi@citizenlifenepal.com

*(= tD3f; pkzfvf sfof{no

sharmila.pantha@citizenlifenepal.com

(^= /fdk'/ pkzfvf sfof{no

/];"éf gu/kflnsf j*f g+= 1, k"tnLahf/, u"NdL

lzj/fh gu/kflnsf j*f g+= 5, kfNkf

;Dks{ g+= 079 520860, 9857049888

;Dks{ g+= 075 400519, 9857076039

lbks kf]v/]n

u]x]Gb| k|;fb kf}*]n

dipak.pokharel@citizenlifenepal.com

()= a'lt{afË pkzfvf sfof{no

gahendra.paudel@citizenlifenepal.com

(&= t'N;Lk'/ pkzfvf sfof{no

(f]/kf^g gu/kflnsf j*f g+= 1, ?s"d k'j{

t"n;Lk"/ pkdxfgu/kflnsf j*f g+= 5, bfé

;Dks{ g+= 068 410275, 9857627275

;Dks{ g+= 082 523527, 9857840598

%lj nfn kf)*]

;"hg zfx

chhabi.pandey@citizenlifenepal.com

sujan.shah@citizenlifenepal.com

(!= ndxL pkzfvf sfof{no

(*= e'/LufpF pkzfvf sfof{no

ndxL gu/kflnsf j*f g+= 5, bfé

&fs"/afaf gu/kflnsf j*f g+= 1, alb{of

;Dks{ g+= 9857841060

;Dks{ g+= 084 403194

lu/axfb"/ cf]nL

/Tgf e)*f/L

gir.oli@citizenlifenepal.com

ratna.bhandari@citizenlifenepal.com

(@= lah'jf/ pkzfvf sfof{no
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(#= rGb|f}6f pkzfvf sfof{no

((= km;f{l6s/ ;Dks{ sfof{no

Ko"&fg gu/kflnsf j*f g+= 4, ljh"jf/, Ko"&fg

z"$f]wg g=kf= j*f g+= 4, km;f{l^s/, ?kGb]xL

;Dks{ g+= 086 460179, 9857886422

;Dks{ g+= 071 400014, 9857012218

;Gtf]if kGt

o"j/fh ltjf/L

santosh.panta@citizenlifenepal.com

yubraj.tiwari@citizenlifenepal.com

l;l6hg nfOkm

sDkgLsf sfof{no tyf ;Dks{ JolQmx?
!))= u'n/Lof pkzfvf sfof{no
u"n/Lof gu/kflnsf j*f g+= 6, u"n/Lof, alb{of
;Dks{ g+= 9858048234
;"o{ axfb"/ clwsf/L

surya.adhikari@citizenlifenepal.com

k|b]z g+= ^M s0ff{nL k|b]z
!)!= jL/]Gb|gu/ zfvf sfof{no

!)%= >Lgu/ pkzfvf sfof{no

jL/]Gb|gu/ gu/kflnsf j*f g++= 6, ;"v]{t

zf/bf gu/kflnsf j*f g+= 1, >Lgu/, ;Nofg

;Dks{ g+= 083 520571, 9858038476

;Dks{ g+= 088 400047, 9857856056

lhjg s"df/ wfdL

jivan.dhami@citizenlifenepal.com

!)@= hfh/sf]6 zfvf sfof{no
e]/L gu/kflnsf j*f g++= 4, vn+uf, hfh/sf]^

F L
lbks *fu
dipak.dangi@citizenlifenepal.com

!)^= x'Dnf pkzfvf sfof{no
l;ldsf]^ ufpk
F flnsf j*f

g+= 5, x"Dnf

;Dks{ g+= 089 430303, 9858086330
uf]ljGb axfb"/ a"(f

gobinda.budha@citizenlifenepal.com

!)&= rf}/hxf/L pkzfvf sfof{no
rf}/hxf/L gu/kflnsf j*f g+= 1, ?s"d
klZrd

!)#= b}n]v zfvf sfof{no

;Dks{ g+= 088 401147, 9858054618

gf/fo)f gu/kflnsf j*f g+= 1, b]jbxrf]s, b}n]v
;Dks{ g+= 089 420287, 9858022570
Zofd la=;L

shyam.bc@citizeenlifenepal.com

!)*= d'u' ;Dks{ sfof{no
F fgfy /f/f gu/kflnsf
%fo

j*f g+= 2, d"u"

;Dks{ g+= 087 460268, 9858390200
dx]z axfb"/ dNn

!)$= ;NnLahf/ pkzfvf sfof{no

mahesh.malla@citizenlifenepal.com

aGuf* s"lkG*] gu/kflnsf j*f g+= 1, ;Nofg
;Dks{ g+= 088 411007, 9858042122
df]nfn ;fx"

molal.sahu@citizenlifenepal.com

!)(= h'Dnf pkzfvf sfof{no
rGbggfy gu/kflnsf j*f g+= 6, h"Dnf
;Dks{ g+= 087 520271
k&fg axfb"/ ZffxL

pathan.shashi@citizenlifenepal.com

t]>f] jflif{s k|ltj]bg @)&%÷)&^
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sDkgLsf sfof{no tyf ;Dks{ JolQmx?
k|b]z g+= &M ;'b"/klZrd k|b]z
!!)=

wgu9L zfvf sfof{no
wgu(L pkdxfgu/kflnsf j*f g++= 3, rf}/fx,

!!!=

!!&= c5fd pkzfvf sfof{no
;fk
F m]au/ gu/kflnsf j*f

s}nfnL

Po/kf]^ ahf/, c%fd

;Dks{ g+= 091 417399, 9858477228

;Dks{ g+= 097 625213,

lty{ s"df/ rf}w/L

a;Gt s"Fj/

tirtha.chaudhary@citizenlifenepal.com

basant.kunwar@citizenlifenepal.com

l6sfk'/ zfvf sfof{no
l^sfk"/ g=kf= j*f g+= 1, sflGtahf/

!!*= af}lgof pkzfvf sfof{no
ab{uf]l/of ufpk
F flnsf j*f

;Dks{ g+= 091 560715, 9858428428

;Dks{ g+= 9858482581

df]xg s"df/ zfx

v*u l;+ u*l;nf

cQ/Lof zfvf sfof{no

9858488229

g+= 1, s}nfnL

khadga.gadsila@citizenlifenepal.com

mohan.shah@citizenlifenepal.com

!!@=

g+= 4,

!!(=

hf]ua'8f pkzfvf sfof{no
kz{"/fd gu/kflnsf j*f g+= 12, **]nw"/f

uf]bfa/L g=kf= j*f g+= 7, cQ/Lof, s}nfnL
;Dks{ g+= 091 550286, 9858480688
u+uf /fd hf]zL

!@)=

ganga.joshi@citizenlifenepal.com

a}t8L pkzfvf sfof{no
bz/yrGb gu/kflnsf j*f g+= 4,
uf]&fnfkfgL, a}t*L

!!#=

dx]Gb|gu/ zfvf sfof{no
eLdbQ gu/kflnsf j*f g+= 4, s~rgk"/

!@!=

bfr{'nf pkzfvf sfof{no

;Dks{ g+= 099 520027, 9858745421

dxfsfnL gu/kflnsf j*f g+= 5, bfr"{nf

gj/fh hf]zL

;Dks{ g+= 093 420524

nabraj.joshi@citizenlifenepal.com

!@@=
!!$= 88]nw'/f zfvf sfof{no

emnf/L ;Dks{ sfof{no
z"Snfkmf^
F f gu/kflnsf j*f

cd/u(L gu/kflnsf j*f g+= 5, t"kmfg *fF*f,

s~rgk"/

g+= 10, emnf/L,

**]nw"/f

;Dks{ g+= 099 540272, 9858784805

;Dks{ g+= 096 410265, 9858423928

clgn s"df/ s]=;L

^]s/fh e§

anil.kc@citizenlifenepal.com

tek.bhatta@citizenlifenepal.com

!!%=

lbkfon pkzfvf sfof{no
lbkfon l;nu(L gu/kflnsf j*f g+= 4,

!!^=

a]nf}/L pkzfvf sfof{no
a]nf}/L gu/kflnsf j*f g+= 4, s~rgk"/
;Dks{ g+= 099 580349, 9858784507

*f]^L

;fg" zfxL

;Dks{ g+= 094 412290, 9852040194

sanu.shahi@citizenlifenepal.com

r}gk'/ pkzfvf sfof{no
ho k[YjL gu/kflnsf j*f g+= 10,
r}gk"/, aemfé
;Dks{ g+= 092 421386, 9858488207
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!@#=

l;l6hg nfOkm

l6kf]6M

t]>f] jflif{s k|ltj]bg @)&%÷)&^
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l6kf]6M
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l;l6hg nfOkm

